


























r The fifth mund of joint government/WHO pmprnne review mhions (JPRMB) was corn- 
pleted in 2 1 out of 22 EMR Member States ia 199 1, with the axeeption of Somalia, owing to 
the continuing civil war. 

There was no m a i m  of WHO Reprewnhtim in 1991; and it was M i d  to change the 
name to "Meeting of the Regional Director with WHO Representatives and Regional Office 
staff', and the mwting month to Sepbmber instead of Juna. 

The Regional Ofice developed additional microcomputer database applications far tome of 
its 200 microcomputers. 

The demand for UNRWA health cam In 1991 in~reased greatly, as many hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinians working in the Gulf states lost their jobs during the Gulf crisis, and 
were obliged to leave some countries. 

E m  Member States, =cognizing the nesd for emergency preparedness and mqmnse (EPR), 
allocated some WHO regular budget h d s  for Institutional strengthening. However, a mom 
coherent and effective EPR approach is needed by the various UN agencies, along with 
equally coordinated and strong government cooperat ion and support, 

3. Health system development 
Since implementation of the Strategy for Health for All in 1983 at the country level, them has 
been improvement in the use of information. Since 1989 six EMR Member Sta t~s  have 
updated their national health-for-aH strategies. 

WHO country activities included identifying information needs, training health prsonnel, 
and providing supplies and equipment. Internuntry activities included attending the 
PAPCHILD TechnLal and Coordinating Committee meeting in Cairn, 16- 17 Damrnbr 
1991, while regional adivities involved updating B u k  Courtly I#$omfion In the m0 
Eastern Meditemattean Region, giving the latest available information (1988-90) provided by 
the second evaluation compared with a baseline of 1981. 

WHO assisted four EMR Member States on drafting new poliies on health rn fmncing; two 
countries on resaucturing their health thWtatious; Wa wmtrks on -tion of their health 
development plans; and thffw mmkbs in i rnprovi~  their h ? t h  hhnmtim systemdl. 

4. Organization of health systemo based on PHC 
a Thc Gulf War and ongoing civil wars resulted in a large number of refugeee and displaced 

pcrnsons in 1991. 

WHO continued to support, among other things, the district health system approaah by 
organizing training coursep:i&l7 EMR -Member States for PHC workers and by deveIop 
111cnt of national training'mhnbls for community health workers in three Member States. 

The Third Intercountry Workshop on Health-for-All Laademhip Development was held in 
Amman, Jordan, 2-14 July 1991. 



EMRO and WHO bedquarterrs continued to intensify their cdlaboration with Yemen, 
forming a national oore gmup and five task f m  to help carry out plam of action. 

Seven EMR Member States have implemented "baeic minimum needs" projects, and one 
will be implemented swn in urban Alexandria, Egypt. 

Due to the poorly defined health system newoxla in many countria, WHO aa i~ ted  some 
EMR Member States in reviewing their health tay~tema' organhtional s t 1 ~ 4 ~ 8 8 .  In 
addition, WHO supported national workshops and training course8 and provided fellow- 
ships in health services management. 

Progress continued towards the objective of well-defined and updated health legislation. 
Nine countries in the Region furished mviewing their health laws and regulations while 
t h m  others are in the final stages of doing so. 

The Intercountry Meeting on Health Legislation (Cairo, 3-7 November 199 1) was orga- 
nized to initiate and exchange experiences an existing health legislation and to promote a 
better understanding of legislation as a tool for the development and implementation of 
health policies. Another meeting is under preparation by the (3overnment of Tunisia 
which will focus on experiences in French-speaking countries of the Region. 

a A compmhensive report w a ~  pub fished by WHO/HQ in 199 1 on Human organ trawplanlrr- 
lion: a report on developments under the auspices of WHO (1987-1 991). 

5. Human resource8 for health 
WHO efforts continued to inform nurses about their role in the prevention of HIVIAIDS 
and cam of HIV-infected and AIDS  patient^, including a regional w o ~ h o p  in which 
11 countries participated. 

r The main recommendation of the Regional Workshop on Management for Improving the 
Quality of Nursing Services (Dewmber 1991) was the need to develop a training manual on 
nursing management to be used in national training activities. 

A successful Consultation on Human R e s w  Polioy and Plhnnhg (Novmber 199 1 in 
Cyprus) resulted in the &velopment of a comprehe~ive kit that will permit any wuntry to 
review the status of its own policies and planning as regards human remums forhealth. 

a An intercountry workshop conducted in Jordan, December 199 1, produd seven meearch 
propals in the field of human resouroes for health to be undertaken in four countries, as 
well as a proposed regional network. 

The Maghreb countries p-d and have begun to activate a "consortium of medical 
educators" who will share their expertise to become more able and u p t d a t e  educatom. 

WHO supported 636 health worker training courses throughout the Region, with emphasis 
on those in primary health care. 



WHO continued to support two national programmen that provided postgraduate training in 
community bealth, WHO algo aupportsd them in raising ther level of training sf three 
categories of health staff to university level. 

The second session of the Laadership Developmat Programme (LDP) in Health, organized 
from 1 8 Auguirt 199 1 to 2 July 1992, had t 2 participants (1 0 males, 2 females) from 10 EMR 
Member States. (it was decided to decentralize the programme to operate in at least t b  
countria In 199311994, to increatie the prtioipants threefold, and to be conducted in 
Arabic, English and Ftench.) 

WHO continued to support the um of national languages in medical education, For 
example: two Arabic textbooks (Foremic MMsdne a d  Toxicotogv and Cummuni@ Medi- 
cine) advanced ro the production stage; about 50 pa~kages, each containing 30 medical 
reference boob in Arabic, were given to all Arabic medical schools in the Region; and 150 
packages of elides and videotapes on breast-feeding, immunization and oral rehydration 
therapy were distributed to health teachinmarning material (HTLM) focal points In the 
Region. 

The duration of WHO fellowships mntinwd to decline, from an average of 5.06 months in 
1988 to 2.63 months in 1991. 

6. Publlc information and education for health 
Five EMR Member States have already implemented the Protowe Action-orientedSch1 
Health Cuwiculumfor Primary Schools, while four otheb are in the process of doing so. 

WROIEMRO participated autively in a Consultation on Strategies for Implementing Corn- 
prahensive School Health EBucatiodPromotion Progtamnm (Geneva, November 199 1). 

With continued emphasis on integrating "*healthy life-style" programmes into health educa- 
tion activities, WHO assisted 11 EMR Member States to develop plans for future "healthy 
life-style" activities. 

Despite some success in 1991, many countries in the Region have aome of the highest 
percentagers of smokers in the world and, unfortunately, ecqnomic msta, health ria and 
morbidity data on smoking-related diseasea are not available. 

7. Research promotion and development 
a The Sixteenth Meeting of the Eastern Mediterranean Advisory Committee on Health Re- 

search (24-25 April 1991, Alexandria) discussed such topics as: accident prevention; envimn- 
ment and health; health economics; and a review of the recommendations of the thittwnth 
session of the Global Advisory Committee on Health Research. 

a Concern was expressed over the fact that in the Eastern Mediterranean Region accidents are 
among the fike leading c a w s  of death in all Member States. 



New WHO collaborating centres include thoee on awing, haemoglobinopathies, 
thalassaemia and enzymopathy. Others are also being wnsidered for designation, whib 
some have been redasignated. 

8. General health protection and promotlon 
The economic slowdown being experienced by the Region (QNP per capita in 199 1 was 
only 73% of that in 1983) and the aulf War and ongoing oivil strife in Afghanistan, Somalia 
and Sudan, all have had profound repercussions on the nutritional status of populations, 
resulting in disturbingly high prevalences of acute malnutrition. 

Protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) afFecb fmm 12% to W !  of cbildm under the age of 5 yem in 
various EMR Member States. 

Iodine deficiency is a major probbrn in 14 out of 22 BMR Member States. Prevalena of 
goitre reached as high arp 80% in some areas. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran, the Libyan Arab Jamahhip, PaWan and Tunisia now provide 
iodized salt to suppkmw1I target ppdatiom,while Afghanhn, the hlamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, 
Pakistan, Sudan and the Syrian Arab Republic use Iodiaad oil and other iodine vehicles, 

Iron deficiency anaemia affects between 30% to 60% of women of childbearing age and 
young children in all EMR Member States. 

Vitamin A deficiency is a pmblem in some of the poorer countries, whib vitamin C 
deficiency is sean among displaced populations. Vitamin B deficiency is  still.preva!ent, but 
often unrecognized as a problem. 

Diet-related noncommunicable diseam are increasing not only in high-income countries, 
but increasingly also in middle and low-income groups, as evi&nced by the increased 
incidence of Type TI diabtes, increased mortality from cardiovascular diam, and high 
prevalences of obesity affecting up to half of the adult female population. 

The Regional Nutrition Research Network now produces a newsletter to strengthen tbe 
exchange of information and experiences in the Region. 

As a result of the Regional Meeting on Dawlopment of Comprehensive Om1 Health 
Policies (Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic, 28 April - 2 May 1991), the Regional Director 
of EMRO established an Advisory Panel on Oral Health to advim on &velopments in the 
Region as a mechanism for strengthening technical cooperation among developing coun- 
tries; with particular emphasis on deveiopment of appropriate human remume. 

Saudi Arabia is aiming to establish a country-wide computerized oral health data bank 
integrated with its primary health care reporting system. 

EMRO finalized the draft of a book, Management of .Medical, Surgical and Accidental 
Emergencies by PHC Physicians, to serve as a reference for PHC physicians working 
mainly at district and rural levels. 
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8. Protedon and promotion d the health of speclflc 
population groups 

a The regional focal point on Women, Health and Development continued to coordinate this 
global programme in the EMR and to support EMR Member States in strengthening the 
status of women and in improving their quality of life, 

Seventeen EMR Member States attended the Intercountry Workshop on Strengthening 
Family Planning Through the Safe Motherhood Approach within MCH Programmes (Cairo, 
Egypt, December 199 1 ), 

a In the lslamic Republic of Iran, a programme to train rural midwives, one for every 5000 
pcople, was initiated with support from UNFPA, and is progressing satisfactorily. 

Specific measures to enhance the role of women in national development in general and in 
MCWfamily planning in particular, were recommended at the Interregional Workshop on 
Lxadership and Participation of Women in MCH and Family Planning {Cairo, Egypt, 
August 199 1). 

Mrs Suzanne Mubarak, First Lady of Egypt, inaugurated the WHO Steering Committee 
Meeting for the International Forum an "Wealth: A Conditionality for Ekonomic Develop 
ment? Breaking the Cycle of Poverty and Inequity" (Alexandria, Egypt, June 1991). 

There is clearly a demographic transition under way, as highlighted by the 1991 cross- 
national epidcmioIogica1 survey on the health and social status of the elderly in Bahrain, 
Egypt, Jordan, Pakistan and Tunisia. 

At the Thirty-eighth Session of the Regional Committw in 199 1, a resolution was adopted 
requesting EMR Member States and WHO to provide high priority to health of the elderly 
by implementing national programmes. WHO also requested that each EMR Member 
State nominate a senior health administration as the health ministry's focal point and to 
conduct a survey to assess the health, social and economic status of their elderly 
populations. Twelve countries have cornplated the survey and, for the first time, a reliable 
demographic, health and social ptofile on the elderly population in the Region has been 
provided. 

a Considerable concern has been expressed over the fact that noue of the EMR Member States 
has a clearcut policy for the care of its elderly population and most have no administrative 
infrastructuxe responsible for care of the elderly. 

10. Protection and promotion of mental health 
a With growing awareness of the importance of mental health as an integral part of total 

health care, 17 out of 22 Member States in the Region allocated separate funds from WHO 
country budgets for mental health activities. 



During 1991, progrem in the Islamic Republic of Iran's national mental health programme 
was impressive in its range of activities, and in ml amm of Pakistan, the promotion of 
mental health is now regularly included in school activities, emphasizing the harmful 
effects of tobacco, alcohol and drug abuse, as well as better cam and understanding of the 
problems of the handicapped 

a Two important areas that need increased attention in the years to come are the increase of 
drug abuse and the outdated laws relating to the cam of the mentally ill in most EMR 
Member States. 

11. Promotion of environmental health 
WHO supported numarours community water supply and sanitation programel wiitg 
hygienic methods in EMR Member States. 

Despite growing concern over the increasing number of water-barne disease outbreaks, 
chemical waterquality problems and the depletion of groundwater in many countries, them 
has been a lack of specific action. 

A Regional Training C o w  on Low-cost Wastewater Technologies was organized by 
CEHA in December 1991, followed by a major Regional Wobhop  on wastewater 
Treatment and Reum, which reviewed and recommended measures for development of 
national wastewater reuse guidelines and construction of more sewerage sptms: and health 
safeguards. 

In Egypt, the Mit-Mwah wastewater treatment ponds, oonstructed in Dakahlia Governorate, 
were officially inaugurated on 6 November 1991, and wastewater treatment ponds in Ef 
Wazlah, Fayourn Clovernorate were a h  completed and will be aperational shortly. In 
addition, three training courses for wastewater treatment plant operatom were conducted and 
health education programmes were initiated for village women, 

In Oman, a national environmental health programme was developed, after an envhnmenCa1 
health survey conducted on 1500 villages revealed a lack of trained staff in envimnmental 
health at the ministerial level. 

a in Somalia, environmental health facilities are very few in number and water supply and 
sanitation facilities have been partially destroyed due to the civil war. 

In cont hued promotion of the "healthy cities" concept, national conferences were held in 
Teheran, Islamic Republic of Iran and Lahore, Pakistan. 

The agricultural sector continues to produce toxic chemicals, a major health risk, where 
pesticide use is extensive and where storage, utilization and disposal of pticide containers 
are not properly controlled Despite this, few countries have any legislation governing the 
storage, transport, use, or disposal of the chemicals they import or produce. 

In 1991 priority was giwn to assessing air pollution in Kuwait and other Oulf states as a 
colasquence of the Gulf War. 



a It is estimated that only a small fraction of all W-born disease8 are wmntly woognkd 
and reported, The ratio butween actual casm and notifled cam may l~ as high as 100 to 1. 

The main insources of the problem of f d  s a f q  in some Member Stale9 am: lack of 
interminbterial mrdimation; inadequate foal legislation; inadequate equipped labomtories 
and impection services; and idcient training of food iqctoa and p&mary heaith cam 
w o r h  in fwd quality control. 

Despite disruption c a u d  by the Gulf War in the fitst quarter ofthe year, by April 1991 the 
evacuated pmfemiorlal staff of CEHA returned to their duty station in Amman, Jordan. 

As part of a project h & d  by UNBP for training environmental bealth insp8W in 
Palestinian mfbgee camps, an English Manual on Water Supply and Sanitation fir Health in 
Rejbgee Camps was published in late 1991. 

12. Dlagnmtlc, therapeutic and rehabllltative technology 
WHO continued to support national efforts to establish qwlity assurance programmes, and to 
include laboratory management in training progearnme curricula for laboratory Whniciam 
and technologists. 

To enable health lab~ratories to play a more efioient role in disease prevention and control, 
Member States were encouragad to improve their microbiologi~l facilities and to establish 
basic virology units. 

Another area of priority is production of reagents which is facilitated by standardizing 
prdrrction methods. Some countries have already accomplished this and catatoguw on test 
availability at different levels in health laboratory services wem prepad. 

In blood transfusion services, a lot remains to be done to achieve training of personnel (stdf$ 
working in blood mllection centms and staff involved in t r a h i o n  practices), doll* 
recruitment and &nor motivation, ensuring appqriate use of b M  and blood pdudtt, quaUQ 
a m c e ,  technology of -tion o f b M  c a p m t s ,  and 1-1 p d d o n  of -gents. 

Through a package of wrvices called the WHO Basic Rdiologiwl System (WHO-BRS), 
which includes a basic radiological machine and t h  manuals for radiography interpMation 
and radiological and darkmom techniques, WHO wntinlaed to strengthen one of the least 
devel-d areas in health care services in the Region, namely diagnwic radiology. To-date, 
more than 70 BRS machines have been installed in 13 EMR Member States. 

Support of therapeutic aspects of radiological technology and supervoltage therapy intaludd 
a WHOAAEA pilot project in Egypt for brachytherapy of ubrine cervix carcinoma; the 
project will be expanded to other countries in the future. 

a Concerning the transfer of advanced technology from developed to developing countries, an 
EMRO Task Force on Technology Transfer prepared an outline for a mgionat programme to 
offer guidane to Member States in establishing national policies on health care technology 



One of the most impartant components of national drug polioy is the quantifiation of drug 
needs, for which very few BMR Membr States have h 1 o p e d  a wliabh system. In 1991 a 
summsfd national workshop on "Drug quantifmtioa" was organized in Saudi Arabia and 
each Member State is being enmuragad to critically review I& national List of Eamtial 
Dmgs and to cuduct drug quantification exercises. 

With the imtionaluse of drugs still poeing a majorpmblem in th Region, WHO mnductd 
several activitiai in 1991 to promote rut&wl prescribing by phy Joians, ratloiral dispensing 
by pharmacists and mtbnuI usre by patients. 

Conclusions of the Eastern Meditemwan Drug Regulatory Authorities Confemnm 
(Nicosia, Cyprus, 10-13 June 1991) were that national drug rqdatory authorities sbwld 
take responsibility to initiate the developmnt of a national drug policy, to involve all 
patties concerned, to pmpm the newssay Iqislation and regulations, and to d i n a t e  the 
implementation of all components of the policy. WHO is well-erguippl and ready to 
mpprt all of them important tasks. 

The final report of the Consultative Meeting ofthe Rqional Advisory Committea on the 
Rational Use of Antibiotics (EMRO, Alexamlria, 27-29 Octobsr 199 1) includers d~cussiiona 
on antibiotic use, antibiotic policy and apptoaohes to promote the rational w of dmgi~, a d  
provides wflll guidelines on antibiotic policy. 

The main recommendations of the Intermutry Expert W i n g  on Traditional Medicine 
and Primary Heelth Cam (Cairo, 30 November to 3 December 1991) were to: dmmmt and 
then evstwte traditional medicine practices in the Region; prepre guideliw for develop- 
ment of national policies on traditional medicine; and p ~ p m  and publish information 
shmts on selected ttaditional medicine plants, 

13. Disease preventfan and control 
The estimated regional averagm of immunization covemge of c h i k  under one year old in 
1991, on rep& wceivsd fmm EMR Memhr State$ m: 86% for BCS, 78% for 
DPT3/OPV3,75% for measles, and at least 50% of rmwbom were protected again+ neomtal 
wanus through immunization of their mothem with tetanus tolroid during pregnancy. Apart 
from a few exceptim, the average regional coverage mb in 1991 of infants in m w  EMR 
Member States who we= immunimd was over 80%. 

However, there was a significant decreaae in reported immunization average in Afghani- 
stan, Iraq and Yemen. 

r ~he'disease surveillance system in most Member States continued to be inadequate to 
routinely monitor the impact of EPI national programmes. 

With WHO assistance, almost all EMR Member States where neonatal tetanw has been a 
problem, have developed comprehensive national plans of action to eliminate t h i ~  disease 
within the overall EPl and MCH framework. 



In 1991,2032 casm ~f slrmte poliomyelitis were reported cornpad wi9 1422 auw in 1990, 
an inoream attributed mainly # igpiwed meillance a d  to poliomplkh outbaeab in 
Jordan and IUbaat~ Atqmd 85% ofthe caw- fmm Pa- (1 147) a d  Egypt (625). 

Sinm 1989,16 EMR Member States bave &wloped natiowl poliomyelitis etadidtlop plans. 
But immuniption coverage achieved so far is far blsw tbat m@ed for eradication. 

WXOIEMRO, in ixtllaboration with WHOIWQ, has developil r regional plamof action for 
poliomyelitis eradication by t b  year 1996.'The estimated &st over a fiwyear period 
would be US$7 SO0 000. 

Seventeen EMR Membr Shus am planning to include, or have a b a y  i~cludM,'h~tit is  B 
immunization with their  national'^^^, following the WHO  n menu & W e .  

The overall malaria situation ln.1991 did not show any erigniflcant changm from 1990; 
however, a significant number of cases w a ~  mported from Afghanistan, Islamic Republio 
of Iran, Pakistan and Yemen. 

TheUNDPNorld BadNElO Special Ptogcamme for W a r c h  andTrainhginTmpi~1 D h s a  
(TDR) is of special importance to tPle Region, as maW, ~ ~ i a s i s ,  bishmaniasis axad 
leprosy afflict many inhabitants. A report on TDk activities was pmnted to the W A d v ' b q  
Committee on Health Research during its sixteenth session in 1991. 

a Continued improvement in diagnostio technlqueg and large-scale w#e ofpraziquantel as an 
effective drug against urinary and intestinal schi~totsomiwis, has made a. eubtantial 
contribution in reducing the.prevalenu3 of this dlwam in Egypt, Morooco, Saudi Arabia, 
Syrian Arab Republic and parts of Sudan. 

Each child in the Region expetienqm, on,avepga, betwe,en,2.1 and 4.5 episodee of 
diarrhoea1 disease e'achryear, according to hokdhold sample surveys and reoent WHO 
estimates, In the Isfamic Republic of Iran, it was estimated that death8 from diarrhoea 
represent only 14% of all childhood deaths, while in Yemen they represent 55% of total 
causes of mortality under the age of five-years old. 

Cholera was of epeoial concern in 1991, in vtew of the genekt unfavouhble epidemi* 
logical situation of this &base in t h ~  world and the appeamhoe of cholera 'in a number of 
countries in the Region, reaching qidemic proportions In one of them. 

Three EMR  ember stabs devsbpod mmpEheluiw ~t ionsl  act& r e s p i W q  hfktmn ( A M  
plans of action in 1991, bringing the total of cmmirb in the Mion with such plans to 12. 

The First Intermtry Meeting for National Managers of Aarte Respiratory fnfection -e8 
(Tunis, Tunisia, June 1991) emphasiaed that comct mana@ment, which wpim !xiinig of 
health staff, is the main smtegy to mortality from acute mpitabory infections. 

Three countries (Afghanistan, Somalia and Sudan) with the highest rates of annual risk of 
tubewulosis infection (above 2%) have had their health services, including tuberculosis 
control, severely disrupted by long-running civil wars and strife. 



Resolution WHA44.8 set a global tubmuhis target of cum of 85% gputum positive TB 
patients under treatment and Ltection of 70% of cams by ths yeat 2000, muring that TB 
control programmes am integrated, as far as poseible, into primary bealth care (14 EMR 
Member States have tuberculosis control pmgramme~), 

Ethiopians and Somalis with tuberculosis seeiring medical care in Djibouti continued to 
overburden the national tubrculoaris control proip.anime in Djibouti, whore tbey live 
under very unfavcnuable conditions around the hoepitais, m p m t i n g  a source of iafbe 
tion to the community. (H1V infedion is also beaoming a major health problem in 
Djibouti and Sudan, with m e n =  of TB. In Sudan, m m  than one-third of TB cam 
were found to be apempot4tive for HIV infection,) 

To develop a mmmon policy to prevent and control major ~ ~ ) n o t i c ' d i ~ ~ r  in the Region, 
tb hgional Conadtation on Oganimtion and Management of National Veterinary Public 
Health Pmgrammes was held in Limassol, C-, in December 1991. 

There i~ inadequate information about the magnitude of the problem of sexually 
transmitted dimm (STD) in nearly all countries in tbe Region, and thus STD continusd 
to m i v e  less importanoe and priority and hencu, did not mmive the attention needad 
WHO encourages Member States to integrate STD control with AIDS control 
programma. 

Jn 199 1,437 casas of AIDS were repoded to WHO from EMR Member ShW, represen& 
ing a 46% increase over the numbr reported in 1990, and bringing the cumulatiw total of 
reported caws to 1203 as of 3 3 Deoerntwr 1991. A furtber 296 cam of AIDS-related 
complex and a few thousand asymptomatic HIV infections were also reported. The 
managers of national HIV/AIDS prevention and control prugrammes estimated that there 
are between 100 000 and 150 000 cases o f  HIV infection in the Region, based on analysis 
of serosurveys resuks. 

O n a p i t i w n o a e , t h e i n c i ~ r a t e o f W ~ i t i v i t y p l 0 0 0 a ~ M o o d ~ M  
fmm 50.2 before 1990 to negligible fipm among thm traduwl in 1991, 'mdieati the 
~ i ~ o f  the n c d n g  ofdonated bldforsvidenm of HW i n f h  

All EMR Member States now have national AIDS plans, 18 of which were prepared with 
WHO c>llabomtion. 

Emphasis in 1991 on information, education, and communication activities concerning 
HIVlAIDS prevention and control included a number of WHO dwumentr publish& in 
Arabic, Englirsh, Farsi, Pashtu and Urdu. 

Increasing life expectancy, changing lifc-styles, environmental pollution, urbanization, 
industrialization, and improved control of major communicable diseases are all factors 
responsible for the increase in cancer cases in the Region, 

The initiation of national preventive and control measures is  essential in addressing the 
social and economic burden of cardiovascular diseases, which are the major muse of 



social and economic burden of cardiovascular diseases, which are the major caw of 
mortality, morbidity and disability in many countries of the Region due to negative life- 
style, smoking, dietary bad habitrr and stress 

The prevalence of diabetes melli!m in the adult population ranges btween 4 5 %  in 
Egypt, Iraq and Tunisia, to over 10% in Oman. 

The objectives of two institutions, one in Omai ind the other in Pakistan, designated as 
WHO Collaborating Centkes for Diabetes Prevention ind Control, include to develop a 
progmrnme for the prevent'ion and control of diabetes, to develop locally appropriate 
diabetes education, and to improve'ihe buality df Ilfe of diabetic indi3iduals. 

14. Health information support 
a A total of 79 works were issued by EMRO in 1991, in Arabic, English and French 

(including 13 publications, 2 1 documents, 2 1 peridicale and '24 other items ,df health- 
related literature). 

Among the publications edited and issud was the 570-page book EMRO: Partner iirr 
Health in the Eastern Medftewanean, 1949-3 989, commemorating 40 years of WHO'S 
active work in the Region. 

In 1991 work on the fourth edition of the Unified Medical Dictionary continued, two 
special id dictionaries were finaliaed (The Dictionary of Ophthalmology and The Dfctio- 
nary of Genetics), and to krthsr support the policy of the "arabizrttion of medical 
education", work on two original Arabic textboob for medical students (Forensic Medi- 
cine and Toxicology and Communily Medicine) advaned to the p d u c t  ion stage. 

a Other publications issued in Arabic included Appmpdale Use ~fFluoddefor Human Health, 
Community ParIicIpaiion in MCH/FP Programmes, To war& a ~ut ionul1~u~i ional  policy, 
Vitamin A Suppleme~ts, a reprint of the Actiun-dented S c h l  Health CurrlcUlum including 
the Teacher's Gulde, as well as other documents, notably, Ambizution of Medic4 Education 
and the WHO Golden Rulesfor St@ Pood Prepamlion. 

The third cumulation of the Index Medicus fir the Emtern Mediterranean Region was 
*ompletsd and is  now available. Work has already started on issuing the fmh.and fifth 
cumulations oft he Indw Medicus, so that by Spring 1993 the covetage of ten years ( 1,98 1- 
1990) will have been completed. The entice Index Medicus will be issued on a CD-ROM, 
to be distributed by the Regionat Office. 

Work  ha^ also already started on the sixth edition of the Lisr of Basic Sources in English for a 
Medical Faculty Libray, I t  is expected that this document wilt be available in late 1992. 

A new Distribution and Sales (DSA) Unit was established in EMRO to maximize the 
dissemination of WHO'S published material to all Member States. 

The Public Information Unit continued to provide Membr S t a h  with varied material on World 
H#ulth Ihy (7 April), Wmtd N ~ b n m  h y ( 3  1 May) and World AID3 Day ( 1  December). 



15. Support servlces 
a The rescheduling of activities, patticulrrly staff and consultant deployment, travel and 

conferences, due to the Gulf criais, produced additional costs estimated at USS2OO 000. 

With continued emphasis on recruiting well-qualified staff, 38% of total appointments 
made in 1991 were filled by reassignment of serving ~ ta f f  membem and the mrnaining 
62% were filled by new appointments, of which 13% were from non-represented and 
undee-represented nationalit ieo. In 199 1, only 56% of pmf813sional staff were nationals 
from the Region. 

The percentage of female professional staff totalled 15% in 1991, well short of the 
Organization's overall goal of 30%. 

376 WHO short-term comultanw (STCs) were recruited in 1991,45% of whom repre- 
sented nationalities from the Region. 

The total approved regular budget for the biennium 1990-1991 was US$67 376 000 (this 
was revised to US$# 424 300 due to exchange rate fluctuations and transfers under the 
Director-General's bvelopment Fund). 

Equipment and supplies to EMR Member Statee totalled US$10 928 818 in i991. Alm, 
four Member States made use of WHO'S mvolving fbnd for p m m e n t  of medical supplim 
amounting to US$ 1 279 428, and reimbable purchases, totaling US$12 13 880 wem made 
on behalf of seven Member States. 



PART I 

DIRECTION, COORDINATION AND MANAGEMENT 



1. GOVERNING BODIES 

1 .I World Health Assembly 
The Forty-fourth World Health Assembly (May 1991) consided a number of prograriune 

policy matten in relation to, among others, the followidg important subjecb: 

water and envirorrmertial sanitatioq with emphasb on undersewed people in rural areas 
and the urban poor; 
urban health deveioptnent, by addressing, initially, tbe variety of national policy issues 
involved; 
smokin8 and mvel, particularly the bnniag of smoklng on ublic tramport where P protectron against involuntary exposure to tobacco smoke csinno be ensured; 
leprosy and the goal of its global elimination by the year 2000; 
eradication of draanculias& (guinea-wrm disease) by the end of 1995; 
research and develo ment k the field Q child vaccines, includf ng the improvement of 
cxistingvaccinu adthe development o now vaccinas against bacterial meningitis, acute 
respiratory infections, dia rrboeal diseases, viral hepatitis, dengue, tuberculosid and other 
communicable diseases. 

Resolutions were also passed wnmming the health conditions of the Anb population in the 
occupied Arab territories, including Palatine; the health situation of d i sp lad  persoas In Iraq 
and in neighburingcountries; health and medical assistance to Lebanon and Somalia; and haalth 
assistance to rehgees and displaced prsons in Cyprus. 

1.2 Executive Board 
Tbe Executive Board met twice during 1991: i4 traditiamlly more substantive session in 

January, and a largely routine -ion in May following the Warld Health Assembly. EMR 
countries nominating membets to the Board la 1991-92 were Afghanistan, Iraq, h d a n ,  Ybnkia 
and Yemen. 

The Board reviewed the DirectobGenenl's teport on the Implementation of WHO'S policy on 
fellowships; the m p r t  of the Programme Committee on the study on criteria for setting of 
programme priorities; and made substantive comments on the technical subjects wbicb wem later 
reviewed by the Health Assembly. 

The Board awarded the Dr A. T. Shousha Foundation Prize for 1991 to Dr Mobamed Rldr 
Tawfik (Jordan). 

1.3 Regional Committee 
The Thirtyeighth Session of the Regional Committee was held in Tunis, Tunisia from 6 b 9 

October 1991, under the Cbainnansbip of H.H Mr Dali Jazi pnisia). Representativa from the 
22 Member States participated in its deliberations, while observers from Algeria, Mauritania, 
Palestine, UNDP, UNICW, UNHCR, UNRWA, and s number of intergovernmental and 



nongovernmental organizalions attended the session. The meeting was addressed by H.E Mr 
Dali Jazi, Minister of Public Health, Tunisia, by the Director-General of WHO, and by the 
Regional Director. 

The Regional Committee nominated Dr Hussein A. Gezairy for a third term of office 
conunencing 1 October 1992. 

The Committee passed 22 resolutions, among wbicb were those concerning health economics, 
aquimd Imn~undeficiency syndrome (MIX); health of the elderly and pmbkm of the 
bandiapped elderly; inclusion into prlmary health care of occupational health, safeguards 
agaimt toxic effects of pesticide use, health laboratory services, and bicsurgery; the hpanded 
Propmnle on Immunization; tbe second repon on regional evaluation of health-for-all 
strategies; the development of national health information system; WHO-sponsored research 
activities in tbe EMR; Iraq's needs of dm@ and medical supplies; health and environmental 
ha-ads in Kuwait resulting from the Gulf War; a d  the provision of additional assistance to 
Afghanistan, Jonlan, Lebanon, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen. 

Tbe Regional Committee nomiaated Egypt to serve on the Joint Coordinating Board of tba 
Special Progranune for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases. 

1.4 Regional Consultative Committee 
The Rcgional Colvfultativc Com~niltee (KC)  met once in 1991, on 22 Apdl at EMKO, 

Alexandria. The two tnr in agenda itelm discussed at the meeting were on "Criteria for Resource 
Allocrtion" and "Intcrnalionrl Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade - An Evaluation". 

The approach to resource allocation was discussed extensively, and it was recommended that 
w report on the subject be presented in 1W2 to the Regional Cornmiltee. 

The second importrlnt tnpic discussed by the Committee was tbe evaluation of tbe 
International Drinking-Wutcr Supply and Sanitation Decade. The activities and achievement of 
the Decade were reviewed, as well as the most important obstacles tbat hindered the full 
achievement of its goals. 

The Conunittee recotnlmlended that the Member States in the Region should be urged to extend 
the Demde concept beyond 1990, the ministries of health should be urged to assume a water 
cahlytic role and the role d the national Decade focal points should be extended. In addition, 
Member States should make active contacts with donors and institute arrangements to share 
~uccessful expcriencts. Finally the Committee felt tbat the Regional Centre for Envimnmentsll 
Hcallb Activities in Amman, Jordan, should continue to provide technical support to Member 
States. 

The report of the Fifteenth Meeting of tbe Regional Cansulhtive Committee was endorsed by 
the Thirty-eigbtb Swsion of the Regional Committee in Qctober 1991. 



2. GENERAL PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT 
AND MANAGEMENT 

2.1 The managerial process for WHO programme 
development 

Tbe managerial process for WHO programme development relies on Me&r States' 
commitnent to the goal of health for all by the year 2000, with primary health care as the basic 
approach. It depel~ds on national fiealtb-for-all stmtegies developed for this purpose, taking into 
account the key elements of primary health are. These national strategies are updated 
periodically and are monitored every two years and evaluated every six years, according to World 
Health Assen~bly  solution WHA35.23. 

The Regioml Director's morning meetiiw, divisiollal metings, Regioml Progranrme Committee 
mectiw and WHO Representative meetings, together with visits of WHO staff and mmubnh ta 
EMR Membr States, provide back-up support for overall programme management. 

Jaint governmentCWH0 progmmme revlew mlsobns 
The fif h round of joint governnlenWH0 programme review missions (JPRMs) were 

completed in 21 out of 22 EMR Member States in 1991, with the exception of Somalia owing to 
the continued civil strife in that country. The reviews were conducted in accordance with 
improved technical guidelines. Effo* were nrade to review progress and ass- future needar, and 
to plan for inkpt ian  of related projccts and activities, where feasible, with emphasis on primary 
health care. Another progress review will be undertaken during the visits of senior national health 
ofCicials to tbe Regional ONce in 1992. 

To prot~mte and strengthen WHO'S collaborative activities with EMR Member States, an 
evaluation WRS made of three )egional managerial procedures (i.e., J P W ,  visits of =NQ~ 

nationa I oficia Is and the WHO Represents tives' annual meeting), and reviews a n d  modifications 
were nude based on results of the evaluation. 

Meetlng of WHO Repreoentatlveo 
Tbcre was no meeting of WHO Representatives in 1991. I was decided to change the mame of 

tbe "Annue l Meeting of WHO Rcpresenta tives" to the "Meeting of the Regional Director with 
WHO Repraentatives and WHOlEMRO Staff, as well as the month it normally meets, from 
June to Septe~nber instend. 

2.2 Health-for-all strategy coordination 
The second evalualion of national health-for-all strategies was carried out, according to a 

col~ln~on frilnlework, ir 19 out of 22 EMR Member States in 1990 and 1991. @test data 
available is the Regional 0tTic.e were used for three EMR Member States that did not submit their 
reports by (he deadline). The second regional evaluation report was presented at the Thirty-eightb 
Session of the Eastern Mediterranean Regional Colnnlillee. Since 1989 national health-for-all 



atrategiea have been updated in aix EMIl Memkr States. Further assistance to wuntrie~ in 
updating their srratcgies wilt be provided. 
WHO has continued to emphasize the integration of health care with social and economic 

development, especia 11 y community-based projects, including "basic minimum needs" projects 
that, to date, have been implemented in seven countries in the Region. 

2.3 Staff development and training 
ks tbe regional focal point for staff development and training, EMRO's Personnel Unit 

continued to provide relevant training to ensure the competency of EMRO staff. Training 
activities in 1991 included in-service training for Professional staff, interregicmal seminars 
for WHO Representatives, on-entry group briefing sessions for newly-appointed Professional 
staff, and danguage/sbotthand/word-processin@compur courses for Professional and 
General Service staff. 

2.4 lnformatlcs management 
The Inforn~ation Systems Support (ISS) Unit is  responsible for.providing technical and 

~ne thodolog i~ l  inputs to appliations that support WHO cooperative programmes in the Region. 

Regional Ofice 
In 1991 WHO/EMRO developed additional microcomputer database applications (adminis- 

trative and budgetary) €or some of its 200 microcon~puters in use in EMRO, some of which are 
connected to a locat area network (LAN) and others which function indepcndently, such as the 33 
microcotnputers in WHO Representative ofices and in the Centre for Environmental Healtb 
Activities, in A~HIIHII, Jordan. The Regional Omce also operates two minicomputers for the 
Regional Office's Adnlinistration and Finance Information System @O/AFI) and fot use as an 
electronic-link with beadquarters and other WHO regions. 

As the ROlAFl is inadequate to fully respond to current user requirements, EMRO, along with 
other WHO regions and headquarters, has embarked on the development of an updated system 
that, together with a mom sophisticated processing of financial information, will permil an 
itnprovcd sharing of data with potential users. To support this data sharing, it is plamed to 
provide user-aaess to disparate information systems, and this bas resulted in the gradual 
installation of local-area networking hardware and software in tbe Regional Omce. 

Tbe Informatics Managenlent Committee (iMC) continues to guide and monitor long-range 
informatics planning for EMRO, including programme monitoring and commu~cations. 

Member States 
In 1991 EMR Mcnlber States' requests for advisory services and evaluation concerning their 

infomatics equipnlcnt needs continued to increase, as more and more ministries of health are 
installing ~nircocomputers. With this trend in computerimtion in the ministries of health, the need 
for training their staff in the use of m~nputers has been increasingly recognized. Several Member 
States sent officials to an internationally o r g a n i i i  nlicroco~nputer seminar. A p u p  of 12 health 
111anage111ent ofkials from various EMR Member States was given co~nputer training in the 
Regional Office as a pnft of their Leadership Development Programme activities (see section 
5.4). WHO also provided advice concerning tbe application of modern techniques for initiating 



various automated processes in bealtb insfjtutio~1 iasome EMR Member States, and in following 
up earlier activities initiated by others. 

2.5 External coordination 
United Natlono Rellsf and Worko Agency lor hlestlne Refugees In the Near East 

In 1991 many hundds ofthousa& ofPalestinians workingirtbe Oulfstatee k t  tbeirjoband, as 
a result, h i t  ~miteenc~s,  and were obliged to h v e  som Member States, owing to tbe Gulf &is, 
Many of tkw " r e t u ~ "  have now been added to the health servioes ht of tbe United Nations Relief 
and Work Agewy for Palestine Refurn in the Neer East (UNRWA), e s p h l l y  in Joldan in the 
&rka ngion. %us, 1991 was aw o f p t l y  i d  &mnd for UNRWA bealth ate. In addition, 
Palestinians WE affected by Ibe Iong curfew in tbe oocupied Arab territories. 

Despite all of this, UNRWA maintained and further developed its health pgramme,and tbere 
were advances made in the quantity, quality and mngc of health services it offered. 

In-servia training, fellowship and continuing education were carried out by tbe Department 
of Health, Jordan, for UNRWA staff, innccordatbcewitb identified training needs and priodties in 
UNRWA's five fields of operation. 

At field level, emphasis was on the teaching of new approaches and strakgies that bave been 
introduced into the UNRWA programme, and on training in tbe areas of emergency medical are 
and mental ha lth in the occupiod Arab territories. 

Training initiatives were complemented by lbree inter-field refresher mining mu-, which 
were conducted in JuneIJuly 1991 at the Centre for Educrtional Development £or Health 
Personnel, University of Jordan. The courses were attended by 75 medical ofhem from 
UNRWA's five fields of operation. Subjects discussed wverad mental health, diabetes mellitus, 
rheumatic fever and rheumatic beart disease, bypatension, ntioaal use of essential dm@, etc. 
The Deparimnt of Health invited a task force from the Liverpool School of Tmpial 

Medicine, the Institute of Child Healtb (University of London), the Institute of Owelopment 
Studies (University of Sussex), Educa tioml Technology and Community Development (Open 
University), Save the Children Fund (UK), and the University of Science and Technology in 
Jordan, to develop a comprehemive "Distance education programme", mponding to UNRWA's 
needs and priorities and using modem educatiodcommunicstion techniques to i m p m  the 
quality of health care delivered in UNRWA's bealth centres. 

The task force met in k m n  (9-18 h m k r  1991) and developed, in coordination with 
UNRWA senior staff working in Amman and UNRWA health oKtwrs, r project proposal, 
wbich wodd cost approximately US$553 000 over a four-year pedod, starting in 1993. 
I~nplernentation of this programme would depend on the feasibility of securing necessary 
funding and support. 

Tbmugh sustained WHO suppod, the Department of Nealtb, Jordan, continued to provide its 
staff witb training ai~ned at developing technical and managerial skills. Seven fellowships for 
postgraduate studies were awarded, started or completed during the year. Additional ptgraduate 
training opportunities were aLo provided, from other soums, to eight staff members. 

Arab Gulf Programme for Unlted Nations Development Organtmtlons (AGWNP) 
Duritlg 1991 AGFUND oRicials advised that under new criteria, projects to be funded by 

AGFUND would prinlarily focus on women and children in the Eastern Meditem~iean Region. 



AGFUND also suggested that it would participate more actively with WHO in future monitoring 
and evaluation operations. 

Councll of Arab Mlnlstera of Health 
In addition to the generous contribution offeted by tbe Council of Arab Ministers of Health, in 

support of Lebanon, Sudan and the Palestinians, in 1990-1991, the Council, a t  its sixteenth 
session, also adopted resolution numbers 13 and 15, which offered further contributions to Iraq, 
Kuwait and Yemen, to assist in strengthening f k i r  health services. 

Organlzatlcln of African Unlty (OAU) 
To strengthen WHO'S relations witb the OAU and witb the United Nations b n o m i c  

Co~rm~issioo for Africa (ECA), WHO'S o a c e  in Addis Ababa, whicb is nesponsible for liaising 
with these two organimtions, was brought under the direct authority of the WHO Director- 
General in April 1991, and renatned thc WHO OCEice for OAU and ECA, headed by the WHO 
Representative to the OAU and ECA Coodinator. 

Since this restructuring, the Director, Deprtment of Education, Scientific, Culturat and Social 
Affairs (ESCAS) of OAU, visited the Regional Ofice in July 1991 to meet with the Regional 
Director and establish close coopration witb regard to the scvcn EMR Member States on the 
African continent (Djibouti, Egypt, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Somalia, Sudan and 
Tunisia)& 

Cooperation between OAU and WHO is expected to play an important role at regional and 
country levels witb respect to human resource development, nutrition issues, emergency 
preparedness and response, pharntaceuticals and vaccines, AIDS, and intensified WHO 
cooperation with countries and peoples in greatest need, A follow-up plan for this visit is 
prcsently being developed between OAU and WHO. 

The League of Arab States 
In 1991 WHO also continued its cooperation witb the League of Arab States, for example in 

regard to the Pan-Arab Project far Child Development (PAPCHILD), the project of which is to 
extend to all  EMR Mernber States; in pro~noting the "Arabization of medical education" and in 
supporti~lg the standardization of medical kmlinolagy in Arabic; in updating a n d  following up 
the inlpletnentation of national health-for-all strategies in the Arab world; and in strengthening 
and implementing priority areas agreed upon, especially AIDS, essential drugs, blood safety and 
environn~eohl health. 

Organlzatlon of lslsmlc Conference (OIC) 
WHO conti~lued to moperatc with the OIC in the area of basic heaith education and human 

resource training. In 1991 WHO also collaborated with the Islamic Educational Scientific and 
Cultural Organization QSESCO), an organ of the OIC, in'the implen~entation of the prototype 
Action-oriented Scbool Health Curriculum for Primary Schools. 

2.6 Emergency preparedness and response (EPR) 
Disasters, nrtunl and man-nlade, have plagued the Region over the last fcw years: the 

devastating ca rthquake in the Islrtllic Republic of I a n  in June 1990 which killed over 40 000 



&rmJ popammo d*wbpmmt and mnnagnnmt 0 

people; the invasion of Kuwait in 1991 and the consequences of that invasion, which precipitated 
a chain reaction of millions of displaced persoas, as well as considerable environnaental damas,  
witb consequential effects oa health and socioeconomic well-being; tbe aftermath of the war in 
Afghanistan; and the mntinuing fighting in Somelie and in parts of Sudan, to name just a few. 

Needles to say, EMR Member States recognize that "emergency prepredness and response" 
is, indeed, a priority area. In 1991 some Member States allocated some WHO regular budget 
funds for institutional building (e.g,, strengthening epidemiology units in the ministries of health, 
training of petsonnel in emergency management, information and early warning system analysis 
in Sudan, and conducting national workshops on disaster managment, in support of the 
International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction. 

Much renlains to be done in this area, however, as witnessed by the emergencies and disastem 
in the Region in 1990- 1991. A more coherent, coordinated and effective EPR approach is needed 
by the various United Nations agencies involved in such activities, along with equally 
coordinated and strong governmnent cooperation and support. 



PART 11 

HEALTH SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE 



3. HEALTH SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 

3.1 Health situation and trend assessment 
Since implementation of the Slrategy for Healtb for All in 1983 at the wunhy level, there bas 

been impmvement in the we of information. Tbis bas been sbown by the relative p r o p  made 
in monitoring and evaluating national health-for-nll stmtegiea. Tbe quality of the second ~cporl on 
evaluation, carried out in 1991 in the Eastern Witerranera Region, is testimony to tbb. 

However, mucb still remains to be done with continuing WHO support to enable countries to 
mb available to the rigbt pcopIe, at tbe right time, healtb infomtion in a ll~~plrl form, at an 
affordable mt, relevant, reliable and updated for use at all levels of decision-making. 

In 1991 the main activities in EMRO's Health Situation and Trend Assessmat 0 
pmpmme focused on helping some Member S!ah to revise their health stabtial a d  
epidemiologica 1 suweillanoe services towads a moit mi integmtd appwh.  'lbe pgramtw 
atso assistd in carrying out th second evaluation on monitoring national bealtb-for-atl strategies, 

Development of Information systems support 
Colrnly activities 

In f 99 1 coopera tion in reviewing and strengthening national health information systems was 
directed at all levels of the idomration pmta.ss. WHO technical, material and financial aaistance 
continued to be directed tows&: 

identifying "information needs" and developing efficient mechanisms and p d u m  for 
data collection, data pmessing, data analysis and use of informtion, as well as reorp- 
nizing health information departments and training programmes, In this connection, nine 
WHO consultants were assigned as hea ltb statisticians, epidemiologist or Informatiw 
specialists to eight countries (Afgbanistan, Egypt, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, 
Syrian h b  Republic and lhnisia). 
training healtb personnel in health statistics, epidemiologicsl metho& and the use of 
microcomputers, in which the following activities were' implemented: 

a) assisting in the organization of local training coutses, workshops, w~nrrs for 
several hundred participanh in seven countties (Afghanistan, Qypt, h h n o n ,  
Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan and 'lh~sia); 

b) awarding fellowship outside the Region !o 33 candidates fmmtea cauntries 
(Afgbanistan, Cyprus, Jordan, Morocco, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab 
Republic, Tunisia and Yemn), 

rovidin supplies and equipnlent, when considered essential, br the develo men( of 
!ealtb information services, ,nclud~ng informatics equipment and roftwan, to ? ivc coun- 
tries (Cyprus, Jordan, Lebanon, ~ o & c o  and 'hnisia): 

Intsrcolrnlry activilies 

attending the PAPCHILD Technical and Coordinating Committee meeting, held in Cairo, 
16-17 December 1991. 



Regional activities 

u dating of the document Basic Counby h rmaswn in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
&ion, ~ v i n g  the lateat available idorma F ion (1988-90) provided by the second evalua- 
tion compared witb a baseline of 1981. This now constitutes a basic document for all 
WHO/EMRO'e  program^^^; 

contributing to information exchange tbrougb EhRRO's Eastern Meditfrraneun Re wn 
Eptdemioioglcal Built~in, which continues to disseminate data of rsglonal interest as 
well as  to respond to ad hoc requests for further information from Member States, 
international agencies and individual itseamhers; 
suppotting other WHO/EIMRO programmes. Upon uest, an other 1-0 mme at 
national or regional ievel o m  reoelvc regularly, acc%ing to tgeir nee%, (gi,hh a d  
socioecaaomic information, including texlnical support or statistical methodology; 

Monftorlng and evaluation of health-for-all stratsgles 
As in 1990, 1991 was crucial for monitoring and evaluating health-for-all strategies, the 

findin@ of which will constitute the Eighth Reporr on the W& Health Situation, in  which 
Volume 6 concerns the Eastern Mediterranean Region. 

County activities 
The preparation and despatch to EMRO of national reports of the second evaluation of bealth- 

for-all strategies, which started in 1990 and was completed in 1991. 

Rsgionul aciivt3ies 
On the basis of the national rcports submitted to EMRO by Member States, a regional repolt on 

the second evaluation of health-for-all strategies implementation was prepared by the HST Unit. 
It was discussed as  an agenda item at the Thirty-eigbtb Session of the Regional Committee. A 
resolution was adopted on tbis topic that focuses on the effective use of the findin@ of this 
evaluation to improve decision-making in the Region's health systems. 

3.2 Managerial process for national health development 
WHO support in the managerial pmcess for national health development (MPNHJI) aims at 

helping Member States to efficiently use available resources to acbieve health for a11 by tbe year 
2000, and to mobilize additioml funds weded for belrlths~tordevelopment. MPNHD continues 
to be a priority area of collaboration between WHO and EMR Member States, and activities in 
1991 expanded throughout the Region. 
WHO coIrboration in this am targets various levels in the bealthsystem, witb prticular emphasis 

on mid-level management, in line with the concept of developing the district besttb system. 
As s consequence of financial constraints generated by the unfavourable economic 

environment, and according to EMRO's mid-tern propmnle for 1990-1995, WHO is supporting 
the useof econonuc principles in the managerial pnx;es~ for national healtb development in the Regioa. 

Pollcy-maklng, plannlng and management 
WHO support was directed towards institutional development in the ministries of health 

tbrougb training of nationals and supply of technical expertise. (Fourteen WHO consultanfs were 
himd to work in 10 countries in 1991). 



The mtructuring of bealth administration, aimed at strengthening planning and managerial 
capabi tities, was supported in Afghanistan and tehaon, and WHO contributed to the preparation 
of two health development plans in Djibouti and the newly reunified Republic of Yemen. For 
these planning exercises, WHO adopted an integrated approach by sending team cornpad of a 
health planner, a health economist and a humn resource development specialtt. With WHO 
support, some countries initiated improvement of their bealtb infortnation spteas (em&, the use 
of "health map" in  Morocco and Tunisia and wilayat profiles in Oman). WHO'S technical 
expertise was also directed towards the impmvcmnt of  management in hospitals and health care 
centres, with a focus on cost-benefit anofpis, M o m  adopted a new format for hospital 
performan# evaluation, and Thnisia initiated cast-benetit analysis in district hospitals and in 
primary health care centres. 

With regard to training, 30 fellowship (two-month duration) in beaIth planning and 
management were awarded to prticipanb from Afgbaaistan, Cyprus, Morocco, Pakistan and 
Yemen. Several workshops on improving planning and ma nagrial capabilities were attended by 
hundreds of health professionals. And at  regional level, efforts were oriented towards 
dissemination of technical expertise and teacbingllearning materials in MPWD. 

Healtheare flnanclng 
Many countries i n  the Region have expressed tbe raced to restructure their health-care 

financing syste~ns to help improve efficiency and equity. Tbus, endeavouw have G n  made to 
control and contain the cost of health services. In 1991 six WHO consultanEs visited Djibouti, 
Is la t~~ic  Republic of Iran, Saudi Arabia and Yemen, to assist ministries of health in drafting new 
policies on hcaltb-~are financing; preparing proposals for bealtb insurance systems; improving 
financial planning and management; and identifying cost-containment procedures. At 
intercountry level, a workshop 'on health-care fimncing and cost-containment in the Gulf States 
and Jordan was beid in Oman. 

According to WHO'S mid-tern1 plan to st~agthen the use of economic principles in support of 
health-for-all stratem, a paper on health economics was prepared for the Thirty-eigbtb Session of 
the Regional CommiUee, and a resolution was adopted to develop health economics in EMR 
M e n h r  States. 

Loglatlc rupport 
Logistic support to i~nprove managerial capabilities at central and district levels was provided 

to Afgbrnistan, Morocco, Tunisia and Yemen. 



4. ORGANIZATION OF HEALTH SYSTEMS 
BASED ON PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

4.1 Strengthening district health systems based on PHC 
The year 1991 witnessed major events that advemely affected and impaid  progress, not only 

in implementing primary healtb are (PHC), but also in ovuxall socioewnomic deve1opment in 
most of the Membet States of the Region. Events such as the &If War and ongoing civil wars 
resulted in a large number of displaced populatiom and refugees. Despite the Instability, tbe 
following objective$ were met: 

establishing sustainable organizational structures and maintaining and strengthening the 
process already started in snlootb and effective nlutusl collaborat~on; 
promoting equity and equality in the distribution of Leallh care as an integral part of 
socioeconomc resources; 
enhancing, rolllotin and strengthening all nleihods and tnecbanisnls for conlmunity 
involvenlcnrfor heal8 developmen$ 

ro~notins intrasectoral and intersectoral collaboration at all levels to give btalth matters 
gigb prionty in multidisciplinary planning and action; 
enbancin and stren henirrg managerial capabilities and leadership at different levels in 
health a n t  health-re f sled systems; 
proatoting and supporting aclivities pertinent to integrated community development; 
encouraging health systems research (HSR) in different aBpects of PHC. 

Effective strategies were developed and implemented, which included development, 
rehabilitation and strengthening of the planning pmcw of district ber~ltb systems bsed on PHC. 
WHO consultants and national WHO temporary advhtrs were recruited to assist Member S t a b  
conversant with tbe district health system appmach to rehabilitate, strengthen or reorientate tbeir 
present systenw. In this respect, severel training/orientstioa mufses werc organid in 17 
Member States for PHC workers, the aim being to reorient health personnel in this direction. 
Emphasis was di~c ted  towards training cantent, using a problem-solving and wmmunity-hard 
approach. 
WHO technical support also involved training newly ~ c r u i k d  community health workers in 

several countries. Assistance was provided to tbree countries to develop their national training 
manuals for co~nmunily health workers, and to one country to develop a manual o n p d u r e s  for 
implementing the PHC appmcb by a professional healtb team. Further technical assistance was 
provided to one country to assist the national commitke wpnsible  for quality assurance in PHC 
to design a manual on quality assurance and mechanism for assming the performance of PHC 
workers. 
WHO support was provided to two countries to orpnize national annual PHC conferences, the 

purpase being to review progress achieved since Alma-Ah, to define mnstraints and prob1em 
impeding the process of PHC implements tion, and to propose effective solutions, mecbanisnrs 
and approaches that would lead to "healtb for all". 



To ~Wngthen the planning part of maw p m e n t  In primary health are, WHO consultants were 
sent to six Member States to assist in developing aatfonal bealtb plans to cffkctively manage 
district health systems hsed on PHC. To complete tbe management cycle, two countries were 
assisted in evaluating the process of PHC implementation usiag national elrpe&e. Repom 
received back on tbk in EMRO refled that tbe countties have moved away from theoretical 
exercises and rhetoric, toward6 more practical exercises and action. 

To strengthen berltb-for-all @FA) leadership development so  as 40 improve the managerial 
capabilities of natiorurls concerned witb PHC/BMN (primary bealtb carelbasic minimum needs), 
the Third Intercauntry Worhbop on HFA Leademhip Development w a ~  organized in Amman, 
Jordan, 2-14 July 1991. Tbis was the first workshop of this kind to be organid in Arabic, which 
motivated higb-ranking and mult idiscipl i~ty omcials, who participated, to contribute 
effectively to its suwess. 'Ihe outcome was the designiagof national plans of adion to implement 
HFA leadership development as  an instrumental tool to accelerate the process of FHC 
implementation as part of overall community development. In this camection, five Member 
States, who bad participated in similar meetinp the previous year and two who had ptticipated 
in the Am~nan meeting, helped to d r p n i z  otber.wuntry workshops on HFA leadership 
development, all of which were financially supported. 

The regional strategy to develop PHC remains directed towards building a visible and 
sustainable infrastnrcture and promoting national capabilities to achieve the implementation of 
PHC principles and elements. As a follow-up of initiatives begun by the WHO Director-General 
and the World Health Asstmnbl y, EMRO and WHO headquarters have continued to i n t e ~ i f y  their 
collaboration with Yemen. The same delegates who had visited the former Peoples' Democratic 
Republic of Yemen in 1990, visited the newly unified Republic of Yemen in 1991, and with 
national counterparts developed a plan to strengthen human resource development, healtb 
information, a district health system based on PNC, bealth management and health financing. 
A national core group and five task forces were formed for this purpose. b c h  task force is 
now preparing its own plan of action. 

4.2 Basic mlnlmum needs 
Tbe regional experience in implementing the "basic minimum n d s "  (BMN) approach within 

the district bealth system bas continued to expand. Seven EaMll Member States bave already 
implemented BMN projects. WHO consultants and training of nationals abroad were provided. A 
plan of action to in~plement BMN in urban Alexandria was also developed by the P H W M N  task 
force, and will be i~nplemented short1 y. Several countries bave expressed interest in sending 
observers to BMN projects to exchange and learn from national experiences, 

4.3 Health management 
Comklerable i~nportance is being given to health management at all levels in the bealth 

system. Many countries have poorly defined health system networks, wpecially at secondary 
and tertiary levels. Inadequate managerial capabilities and unclear organizational stnictures 
of heal tb scrvices a t  the country level, as well as poorly defined mechanisms and procedures 
for implenlenh tion of the expected roles of these facilities towards the community, appear to 
bc the major problems. 



In recent yeam, some of the ministria of hes1th in the R e e n  Lve hen makingo~alzational 
changts witbin tbeir beaIth systems to strengthen primary bFaltb are. Ttscsc chaw, rltbougb 
positive akp, have not always given PHC the required imptus mded, for they were not b a d  
on a comprehensive analysis of PHC needs, wbich, in most instances, q u i *  c b n p  in the 
orpnizrttional structure of the hahh  care system. 

Development of national capabilities is also a prerequisite for development of baltb slyatems 
based on PHC. Poor managerial capability, at various technical and administrative levels, is one 
of the main dimculties olxtructiag implementation of policies that aim to pmvide adequate 
healtb sewiw to the community, through a welCorpnizcd network of healthart facilities, 
interrelated and sustained by wellsstablished supportive, supervisory, training and referral 
mechanisms. 

WHO bas initiated suppolt to EMR Member States to review their existing healthmanapment 
systems, develop or modify their organizational rclationslhips and identify the mponsibiltia of 
pemonnel so as  to effectively operate different h1tb-care facilities a t  secondary and tertia y 
levels. WHO has long recognized the importance of the district bealth system as a valuable bridge 
between primary and tertiary health-ca* levels, and it will assist any Member S b b  in planning 
and setting guidelines and standards for implementing such a system. 
WHO consultanis were sent to EMR Member States toassist in reviewing their health system' 

orpnimtional structures and to prepre modified or new or~n imt iona l  stnrchp for each 
facilicy at  various levels. WHO supported national workshop and training coulses and provided 
fellowships in health services managenlent, with the aim of improving a d  strengthening the 
Region's ministries of bealtb. WHO supported national training programmes in health 
~unrlgerlcnt and in better utilization of hospitals and other bealtb-facility resources in support of 
pritnaty health rare. 

4.4 Health legislation 
WHO bas continued to en~pbasize the need for Member States to have welldefined and 

updated health legislation so as to implement effectively their bealth plicies and pbns. 
Following tbe Declaration of Alma-Ata, many countries bave recognized tbis need. Nine 
countries in the Region have already reviewed their bealtb laws end regulations, wbile t h e  
others are in tbe final stages of doing so. With WHO support, other countries will be able to 
review and develop healtb legislation related to the various components of PHC, as well as 
mental health, occupational health, environmental heat* drugs, etc. Some initial s t ep  for 
pmn~oting intercountry cooperatian have already been taken. 

However, nwny countries in the Region are still burdened with healtb legislation tbat is out of 
date or obsolete. In some countries, laws date back to the early p r t  of this century, while in 
others, the legislative framework is incomplete, or even oontmdictory. Key ofEiciaIs are often 
unaware of the legislation that regulates tbeir activities. Insufficient attention ks h e n  paid to tbc 
legislative implications of new developments in medical science and technology, and of advances 
in public healtb, or to policies tbat have been endorsed internationally and regionally. The 
intcnectoral cooperation needed to ensure tbat health legislation reflects the interests of different 
sectors of society is, in many cases, deficient, end inlptemenhtion of existing laws and 
regulations is often weak or virtually nonexistent. 



It was in tbe light of thee and otber related mmlderatioaa, including m exprrsed h&mt on 
the p r t  of many Member States, tbat EMRO organized the Intcrcountty Meeting on Health 
Legislation (Cairo, 3-7 November 1991), to initiate and cxcbaap experiences and views on 
existing bealth legislstion, and to promote a better undersranding oflegkhtion as a tool for the 
development and implernentatbn of health policies. Another intercountry meeting is  under 
prepamtion w itb collabration and assislance from the Government of Tunisia, which will focus 
on the exchange of experkaces and views in Fftnch-qmking countries of the Region. 



5. HUMAN RESOURCES FOR HEALTH 

5.1 Nursing 
In an effort to address the persistent problem of the nursing shortage in the Region, Member 

States, independently and with WHO technical assistance, bave taken great initiatives in 
reviewing their nursing and nudwifery needs and resources. Targets and requirements have been 
set, and strategies bave been developed to meet the desired targets. In undemkingsuch analysis, 
Menher States have focused on quantitative aspects of the nursing work force, while very little 
tittention bas been given to the qualitative dimensions of nursing personnel, which is e x t ~ m e l y  
tclcvant and directly related to the quality of health services rendered to the public and 
tomn~unity. Some muntries (Egypt and Pakistan) have undertaken in-depth studies of their 
huming and n~idwifery work force. 

In an effort to shift the emphasis in the nulsing curricula from a hospital and disease orientation 
to more of a conutlunity and health focus, WHO bas collaborated with many EMR Member 
hates in training teachers an! in conducting national training adivities, as well as providing 
ferhnical assistance in the € o m  of mnsultants and visits from EMRO staff. 

Activities that began in 1990 to inforn~ nurses in the Region about their role in tbe prevention 
rlnd can: of HIV-i~lfected and AIDS patients, have continued. A regional workshop was held in 
which 11 cou~ltries participated. In mllaborationwith the WHO Global Programme on AID6 (GPA), 
Inining ll~aterir Is for nurses have been developed and have been translatd for regional use. 

Bascd on the requests of Member States and the recor~unendations of the Regional Advisory 
Panel on Nursing, a s  well as the World Health Assembly resolution WHA42.27 to improve the 
ala nagcrial capabilities of nursing personnel, a Regional Workshop on Management for 
Improving the Quality of Nursing Services was held in December 1991 jointly with the WHO 
Collaborating Centre in Bahrain. This workshop was attended by 20 participants from 14 
countries. Anong its m i n   commendations was tbe n e d  to develop a tmining manual on nursing 
llltlnagelnent to be used in natioml training activities, so as to improve nursing s kills and knowledge at 
the institutional level. 

More and more countries in the Region are starting to give attention to nursing development. 
However, the needs and demands are much greater than what is currently available, and more 
rcsourccs need to be allocated to achieve the desired outcome in nursing sewicw, both at 
col~ut~unity and hospital levels. 

5.2 Education development and support 
A successful Consultation on Human Resource Policy and Planning was held in November 

1991 in Cyprus. As a result of this consultation and the continuing support of the Governn~ent of 
Japan in this ficld, a cornprchensive kit is being developed that will permit any country to review 
the status of ih own policies and plan~ting as regards bu~ntln resources for health. Tbe kit includes 
a section about actual poIicies in operation or nussing, as well as a section on national 
nlechnisnls useful in fornlulatingand reviewing policy. This consultation stinlulrted policy mviews 
in Oman, Sudan and Yenlen. Furthcr national rcvicws using the new kit are planned for 1992. 



In Jordan, in December 199 1, an intercountry worksbop was conducted that produced seven 
research proposals in the field of human m u r c e s  for healtb. Thae p r o p o d  studies are to be 
undertaken in four countries of the Region. Also, a regional network was p r o m  to stimulate 
further psearcb on buman mourccs for b e a l l  as part of health systems m a r c h  in !he Eastern 
Mediterranean. 

The Maghreb countries proposed and have begun to activate a "mnsortium of medical 
educators" who will share their expertise with others to enable tbem to become more able and u p  
todate educators. WHO bas supported intercountry visih and aeminrrs for tbinr purpoere. 

Education Development Centres WC), for upgrading training propinma for health 
personnel, continue to serve their countries. Special mention can be made of the international 
activities of the Suez a n a l  University, a W3IQ collaborating centre in this field, as well as tbe 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Pakistan, the EDC in the Ministry of Health and Medical 
Education in tbe Islanlic Republic of Iran, the EDC in the College of Hkaltb Sciences in Bahrain, 
and the Centre de Recherche et  de Formation Pddagogique in Tunisia, where national teacher 
training activities are conducted with WHO hcking. 
During the year, WHO supported 636 tmining caurses lbrougbout the Region for a variety of 

health workers, but primarily those in primary health care. Further training initiatives will be 
closely scrutinized in 1992 to assess their quality and, where possible, their imp& on improving 
the quality of healtb m e  services. 

5.3 TraIning health personnel 
Many activities were carried out in training health personnel and others are under way in areas 

such as  planning, production and management. 
Most cou~~tr ies  of the Region now have units in t h i r  ministries of healtb that deal with long- 

and short-term planning of h u m n  resources for healtb. WHO mnsultants visited a number of 
countries in the Region to help them establish these units and to carry out suurveys and analyses of 
the current situation in order to obtain reliable data for planning purposes. The importance of 
havinga reliablc health idonnation systemand reliable data is being stressed as a prerequisite for 
good planning. 

A number of countries am seriously addressing the problem of imbalance in tbe various 
categories of health personnel. Countries that have a surplus of physicians are drastically 
reducing adnlissions to ~nedical schools, and are expanding training capabilities of p r a d i c a l  
and mid-level health personnel. The importslnce of developing human resouws for health is 
being stressed and emphasized. 

WHO continued to provide support to various training institutes in the Region, particularly 
those interested in reviewing their curricula to make them more  levant to community health 
needs apd to prevailing morbidity patterns. WHO mntinued to encourage tbe process of self- 
evaluation by providing support to local workshop and seminars aimed at improving tbe 
educational process. More medical schools are showing interest in implementing new conceps in 
n~edical cduca tion, such as conma ni ty-oriented medical education, and tbe self-lea rning and 
problcm-solving approach. In this regard, the Visiting Scientist Programme is being used to 
encourage the exchange and s baring of experiences between medical education administrators 
and senior faculty n~e~nbers.  WHO continued to support the important activities of the WHO- 
sponsored network of coolmunityaiented 111edica1 schools. 



WHO continued to support national efforts to train more physicians in the important areas 
of public bealtb and community medicine. l b o  national programmes are currently under way 
providing postgraduate training in community bealth, and both are supported maidy by 
WHO. Efforts also continue to upgrade the training of health technicians and other mid-level 
personnel. Some countries, wilh WHO support, are raising the level of training of tbree 
categories of health staff to university level, and WHO will continue to support national 
efforts in tbis direction, 

In the area of management of buman resources, efforts are king intensified to bring to the 
attention of Member States the importance of the managerial process in development, and tbe 
proper use of buman resources for health. WHO provided mnsultants and supported loa l  efforts 
aimed at introducing proper skills into the managerial pmess. WHO continued to assist a number 
of countries in tbe Region in deveiopingmnuals daling with theeseential components of buman 
resource mnanagen~ent such as job description, recruitment policies, work pmedum,  and more 
importantly, the process of continuing edumtion. 

5.4 Leadership Development Programme in Health 
The Regional Committee, at its thirtyseventh session in 1990, discussed tbe Regional 

Director's "Report on the badersbip Developlnent Programme in Health @P)" and raolvd, 
in resolution EM/RC37'/R.8, that being "a unique, innovative, creative programme That success- 
fully meek important, earlier unlnet needs of the Pastern Mediterranean Region ... ebould be 
cclnti~lued at least until end - 1995". It also endorsed the aims aad objectivts of the LDP and said 
that "they should continue to serve as the basis for programme organization". It a @ m d  "that ten 
percent of the general fellowship allocations sbould continue to be earmarked for the LDP, at 
least up to the end of tbe biennium 1994-1995". 

Bascd on the a h v e   solution, the second session of the LDP (LDP.2) was orpnized from 
18 August 1991 to 2 July 1992, based on the "Aims and Objectives", as endorsed by RC37, 
The structure of LDP.2 was similar to that of LDP.1 (1989), with some notable differences 
proposed by the External Review Committee, ars well as by LDP.1 participants, facilitators 
and preceptors. Thus, Phase 1, the entirely problem-based four modules (Leadership, Infor- 
mation and Epiden~iology, Planning and Management, and Human Resources for Health) was 
extended from three to four montbs. Phase 2, field-work, was divided into two parts: Phase 
2.1, lasting 11 weeks in another country other than tbrt of the participant's, and Phase 2.2, 
after a two-week vacation, for tbme weeks in tbe participant's own country. These last two 
elements were also new. Finally, Phase 3 was an apprenticeship-type of work in the Regional 
Office for tcn weeks. 

LDP.2 bad 12 participants from ten countries of the Region (Afghanistan, Egypt, Islamic 
Kepublic of Iran, Jordan, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic and 
Yemen), whilc LDP.1 had seven participants from seven countries of the Region. Thus, I1 
Member States, out of the 22 now have at least one LDP gnduate, wbile suven have two or more. 
Ol tbe 12 participants in LDP.2, nine were medical doctors, two were pharmacists and one was a 
biologist. Only two of the 12 were women. Ages ranged between 30 and 48 yean old, some 
working as assistant managers of national progmnlmes, others as directom. All 12 participants 
rc~qived their diplonus on 2 July 1992 from the Regional Director of EMRO. 



Human mouror* lor b d f h  Xh 

A very elaborate system of evaluation, b a d  on ~ n t h u o u s  monitorin& questionnaires a d  
reports, a s  welt as on facilihtor/preceptor and peer-evaluation, functioned throughout tbe whole 
ten and a half months of the programme, and will continue in foIbw~up studies after graduation 
for at least five yearn. 

According to the resul?s of the evaluation, the objectives sct by the prticipants, bascd partly on 
LDP aim and objectives, and prtly on tbdr own interests defined by tbeir respectivt countrim' 
needs, have h e n  targely achieved. The LDP.2 f o s t e ~ d  development of tbt prticipnb' 
capability to confront and solve problems tbat arise h plrnning and mnaement  of national 
health development, and in harnessing international health wllabration in an optitnal way to 
accelerate efforts to reach tbe goal of health for all. The paiupants throughout the propamme 
continued to reflect on how and on what to apply from h i t  newly acquired skills and enhanced 
leadership capabilities on their fiturn borne to speed up national h l t h  development. Human 
development was an ongoing pmmn tbmugbout LDP.2, not ody for the participants, but for all 
those who patticipated in the programme in one way or another. 

Fo1Iow:up was conducted on LDP. 1 graduates, WHO/EMRO collected information on their 
current positions and on tbeir opiniom and proposals conmrning LDP, in wtrospct- All seven 
LDP.1 graduates returned home and were all properly placed, four of whom were promoted. 
However, events in  tbeir countries caused several of them unplanned career movements, and one 
had to leave his country a8 a refugee (Somalia). Tbey all &It tbat the LDP had been extremely 
useful, it bad changed thcir outlook in general, and they made valuable proposaldon how to 
fu dher i~nprove the programme. 

In order to accelerate the development of a critical mass of potential leaders in tbe healtb field 
in Member States, it was recently decided to decentralize the pmgrammt, Thus LDP3 will 
operate in several countries of the Region (in at las t  three so that it tan be mnducted in h b i c ,  
Engl isb and French) in 149311984. 'In this way, the number of participants can be increased at 
least threefold. 

Prepratory work is already under way, and exploratory missions to four countries of tbe 
Region will take place in 1992. A workshop for facilitators is planned for l a b  1992. Upon the 
reconu~~endation of the Regional Committee at i$ tbirty-eighth session in 1991, it was p p o s e d  
that the name of the programme be "WHO/EMRO Health-for-All badersbip Development 
Progranune (LDP)" instead of WHO/EMRO Leadership Development in International Health. 

As requested by the Regional Committee, a detailed report on LDP.2 wiH be available at the 
Tbirty-ninth Session in 1992. 

5.5 Health teachinglearning materlafs 
WHO support was directed to country and regional activities to promote national self-reliance 

and to slrengtben national capabilities in developing health teachingflearning materials (KLM) 
for all categories of health penannel. 

There i s  growing interest in several Metuber States to develop and test effective locally 
appropriate HTLM for hcalth personnel, especially primary healtb care workers at the district 
level. 

WHO has contir~ued to support national efforts calling for tbe uae of national languages 
throughout the mass media, including prepration of reference materials and textbooks 
protnoting the use of grtional languages in nledicrl cduation. In addition, with WliO support, 



lwo original Arabic textbooks advanced to the production stage, (Porensdc Mediche ard 
ToxkoIo8y, and Communiy Medkk ). WWO is also supprtiog working p u p  for h e  
prepamtion of Arabic textbooks aimed at undergraduate medical students, focusiag on F d  and 
Nutrition, and Psychiatry. The working groups Include profwurs from Facultia of Medicine and 
Agriculture and specialists in Nutrition from Bahrain, Qypt, Jordan, Lebwn, Saudi Arabia a d  
Sudan, and professors of Rycbiatry in the Faculties of Medicine from Bebrain, mpt, Jordan, 
Morocco, Qatar, Tunisia and Yemen. 

Some progrew bas btcn made in exchanging HlLM information, enmuraging *its, sharing 
experienoes, including meamh activities. An Intorcountry Worbbop on HIIM will be bkl in 
Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic, 22-26 November 1992. 

About 50 packages, each canraining 30 medial referenct boob in Arabic, we= given to all 
h b i c  medical schools in tbc Region. Similarly, 150 packages containing seb of did= and 
videotapes on breast-feeding, immunization a d  om1 =hydration tbempy (ORT) wem distributed 
to all HTLM focal points and health training institutions in tbe lbgion, 

Training ofpanmedicsll techniciam dill needs improvement. WHO tecbdcal supplt will be 
strengtkned in the review and developmnl of relevant curricula for such pewomel to nwct the 
rleeds of the health services. 
More emphasis will be directed to support Member Stow to develop short- and long-Derm 

plans, mobilira, pool and wordinate resourtea to ensure that the quality of tbeir HIlM is 
relevant to training needs. 

The number of WHO fellowships awarded to EMR Member States in 1991 (703) increased 
considerably compred with 1990 (547) (Table 5.1). However, little change took place as 
regards subjects of study (Table 5.2). The number of fellowships in Public Health 
Administration, Communicable Diseases and Basic Medical Sciences and Education 
increased somewhat, whereas tbose in Nuaing, Maternal and Child Health and other health 
services dmpped slightly. Fellowship in Clinical Medicine declined from 8.1%. in 1990 to 6.4% 
in 1991. 

An interesting development has been tbe reduction in the duration of the fellowship over the 
ycaw. In 1988, the average duration lasted 5.M months, which declined to 2.63 moaths in 1991, 
This trend is expected to continue, as a large number of fellowship are for "observational visits" 
and only s few for academic courses l ad ing  to a degree. 

In 1991, as in 1990, nearly 40% of all fcllows studied in EMR Member Stah mble 5.3). The 
number of visits to European countria dec~ased  in favour of South-East b i a n  countries. 
Traditionally, most fellows go to study in the Uniid Kingdom and France, a small number abo 
study in otber selected countries, but due to hnguas cowidemtiom, little use is being made of 
facilities in other E u r o p n  countries. South-East Asia (namely, India and Thailand) is now the 
main host to our fellows. Also, other WHO regions, as in the past, bave continued to bwt a limited 
number of fellows. 

The Tenth National Fellowship 0fCicem.j' Meeting, convened in Muscat, Oman from 8 t~ 11 
Dccemher 1991, brought togethcr 17 prt ic ipnts  and two observers from the Region, as well as 
rcprcsentatives from the WHO European Region and the United Kingdom. The discussions 
m v e d  different topics, from selection procedures to evaluation of the impact of fellowships on 



WHO offered technical support to the College of Healrh Scknces, Bahmin, in conductig a workshop on 

/ield~estinglevaiua~ion and rrrabiliiy of huulth ieuchinglleaming rnateriah for heaUh personnel education. 



countries' health services. Tbe meetlag's rccomtnendafions included: the dairability of all 
countries to develop a national human resource plan as an essential prerequlitc for a sound 
national fellowship plan; to implement resolution EB87.R23 of 24 January 1991, prticularly 
article 3.2, wbicb recognizes, when selectingcrrndidatcs for fellowhip, the impodnce of numa 
and midwives in the health care team, especially in PHC; to urge Member S t a b  to oonduct their 
own fellowship evaluation study, to be assisted by WHO, if requasted; to encourage internal 
fellowships where proper facilities exist; and to encourage women candidates to apply for WHO 
feltowship. 

We are grateful to many countries in the Eastern Mediterranean Region far their willingness to 
host our fellows. For the first time in many years the Lbmic Republic of Iran has received 
fellows, mainly from Afghanistan; also Bahrain and Oman have received an increasing number, 
in addition to countries who have accepted fellows for many y a m  such as Egypt, Jordan, 
Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic and Tunisia. 

TABLE 5.1 WHO fellowshtp~ awarded to EMR Member Stat-, 1980-1991 

Afghanistan 26 42 73 45 
Bahraln 7 8 8 8  
Cyprus 22 11 0 20 
bmoeratlc Yemen 20 28 2e 38 
Djibouti 2 8  3 5  
EWfl 37 53 M 4 2  
Iran, lslamlc Republlcof 5 0 5 7 
1 raq 17 7 4 11 
Ieraet d 12 27 11 14 
Jordan 31 40 41 17 
h a i l  11 8 5 5  
Lebmon 22 15 17 12 
Libyan Arab Jamahlrlya 3 1 - 1 
Morocxx, - - 
Oman 9 7 2 0 1  
Pakistan 48 55 52 32 
Qatar 2 - - .  
Saudl Arabia 2 2  1 4  
SomaHa 29 27 38 20 
Sudan 85 51 47 3B 
SyrlanArabRepublic 23 17 t l  29 
Tunida M 41 4 44 
Unlted ArabEmtrates 6 1 7 1 
Yemen ' 25 18 38 18 

UNRWA and 
Occupied Tenltodsa 8 18 2 18 

TOTAL 407 487 421 

Transferred to European Region lo 1985. 
Transfwd from European Region In 1986. 

d Republic of Yemen. 



TABLE 5.2 WHO fellowohlp awarded In ths EMR, by area of study, 1987-1991. 

1987 1988 
No. % No. % 

. 

1989 1990 1991 
No, % Nh % No. % 

- -- 
1. Herlth organlzatl~ and w W n  

P w C  mIh admimwrafllon @vw) W (10.58) # (1U.ggJ 
PuMc health adminkbation 55 47 
I-bpital and medlml care 
admlnlsf adon 3 10 
Hospital and cllnlo bulldhga 1 
Medical Ilbrarlarwhlp 2 

Sanitalh (tow 41 (7.40 91 (8.5) 
EnvlronmenM alltatlon 37 24 
Howhg and tom planning 
Fwd control 4 7 

Nursing (totalJ 22 (4.00) 40 lf.10) 
Nursing and midwifery 19 38 
Pu bllc health nursing 2 2 
Mdlml  mlal work 1 

Mafernat and &lid hsaM &tad 35 (as#) 47 (8.35) 
Organization of MCH servims 28 38 
Paadiatrb and ohststrlcs 7 0 

Olhsr h#aM swvhs  (total) 1 s  ( ~ 2 s )  r53 (2r.18) 
Mental health 30 21 
Health education 16 30 
Oecupatlond health 40 1 1  
Nutrltlon 10 12 
Health statlsha 11 9 
Dental health 11 11 
Rehablbtion 18 11 
Control of ph~rn~ceutfcal and 31 28 
blologld preparations 
Malntenancs and rspalr of 32 20 
medical equlpmnt 

2. CommunleaMe disease# 
Commudmble dlseasea 
and labomdory (fob/) 101 (18.44) 150 (@.BS) 

Malarla 12 17 
Venard diseases and AIOS 1 12 
Tu bwwloslr 12 12 
Other wmmunicable diseases 38 63 
Laboratory 38 38 
Chemotherapy, antlblotla 3 

a Medlcal oducalfon b r  cllnlcal and k a k  medlcal acleneea 
Clinical medicins (totalJ W (9.w 40 (7.10) 

Surgery and medlcins 24 7 
Anaesthoslology 3 
Rdiology 8 0 
Hmrnatolqy 5 10 
Other medld and surgical s p e d a l b  14 14 

Basic medlcsl sciences 
and education 0 33 (1.10) 42 (7.48) 

Bask medical sciences 12 25 
Medical @ducation 21 17 
Under medical studies 

Grand TOTAL 549 563 
--- 



TABLE 5 3  WHO studyvDstt8, by WHO mgbn, 1988-1991 

Y w  AFRO AMRO EMRO EURO SJL4RO WPRO Tot.l * N o , *  190. JL No. u N a *  N o , * N o .  



6. PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
FOR HEALTH 

Since the establishment of EMRO'e Healtb Education and Promotion (HEP) Unit a year ago, 
more responsibilities have been added to it such as areas invoking school health education, 
"tobceo ot health", end "healthy lifestyla". Worts bave been dl~cted towards country a d  
regional activities to pron~ote national self-reliance and to strengthen capabilities in producing 
bealth education materials. 

To strengthen health education directorates and HEP focal points in the Region with material 
that can be adopted or adapted for national health education programmes, HEP provided in 1991, 
free of charge, the following materiels: 

Prototype Acrwn-oriented School Health Curriculum fir Primary S c b h  (300 copies in 
Arabic, 200 in Endish); 
Family Health Educatwro (300 copies in English); and 
Educatioa for Health (200 copies in Arabic, 150 in English). 

WHO supported two workshops, held in Damascus and Cairo, on the preparation of bealtb 
education and promotion materials, with participation of HEF Eml pints. WHO a h  offered 
tccbnical support and supplies and equipment to Kuwait's Healtb Education Department. 

6.1 School health education 
Five EMR Member Sbtes bave already implemented the Prototype Action-oriented 

Scfwol Health Curriculum for Primary Schools (Ba brain, Bgypt, Jordan, Momcco and 
Sudan), while four orben are in the process of doing so @banon, Pakistan, Syrian Arab 
Republic and Yemen)fl~ble 6.1). 
WHO participated active1 y in a consultation, held in Geneva in Novembr 1991, on Strate@ 

for Implementing Comprehensive School Health Educatioflromotion Programmes. The 
Regional Director end five participants from the Region attended the meeting, and t b  
pa rticip nts presented ppea on their expriencts regatding impltmcnting the ProtuQpe Achm 
oriented S c h d  Healrlt Curricuhm in their countria, Ah, tbt Rc$od Adviser, H W ,  visited dne 
countries in the Region in 1991 to find ways to accelerate the implementation pxss of the 
curriculum. 

6.2 Tobacw or health 
World No-Tokcco Day (31 May 1991) was celehted widely throughout tbe Region, a d  

WHOsupported technically and financially many national workshop and seminars. A number of 
EMR Mernber States conducted "tobacco or healtb" wearch, focusing on knowledge, attitudes, 
belicfs and practices ofsmokers. Some EMR Member States bave wntinued to issue decrees 
banning smoking in public places and in government offices, and several national airlines (Saudi 
Airlines, Egypt Air) bave banned smoking m t h e i r d o d e  fie. WHO assisted four countries 



mrdn 
EWpt 
Jordan 
Lnbmotl 
MoraGB 
PaWstM 
sudrn 
S y h  Arab RspubUc 
Ymwl 

1- 
lsae 
1- 
1901 
1- 
1 Wl 
1- 
1 gal 
1981 

x -  Implomoabd. 
- a Not lntpttmonkd. 

TA6E 6.2 "Tobacco or healthn clethrlth In EMR Member Stab, 1b1 

M e m k  P r o d u ~ d  S b o r M m  W J A G d  - 
ShLW ~ c r t l o a r l  eornbmtr ~ a d u d s d  to- 

m* rn-* 

AfghanMan x x x K x 
Bahrrkr x x K 

CYprU@ X X x 
olim X X x 
WPt X X x 
Lrm, ldamk k p u M  d x x w n 
Iraq n X x 
Jor dm x x n 
Kuwait x x .. n 
Lsbamm X 

Ubym ArPb JMlahlrlyr, x 
M o m  x x n 
O m  x x n x K 
Pakktan It x x x x 
Qatar x x 
$ d l  &$la X X X X 
S d i a  
Sudan X . - 
Syrlan Arab Republb x . 
Tunida x 
United Arab Emirates x 
Yomen x 

x = 111)ple.mentsd. 
- = Not implemented. 



(Afghanistan, Cyprus, Oman and Saudi Arabia) to develop plans fbr htum "tobsoco 9r healthu 
activities. Most EMR Member States have ptoduaul health education materials focusing on the 
hamrds of smoking (Table 6.2). 

6.3 Healthy llfe-styles 
Tecbnicsl assistance was provided to. wveral countria to integrate "healthy life-style" 

programmes into health education activities. 
Six wuntties (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Ambh and United Arab Emirates) 

prepared a series of informa tion and duca tion for health 0 p m p m c s  to emurap people 
to practise physical exercise, quit smoking, avoid obesity, avoid subshncx abuse, etc. 
WHO assisted f 1 countries (Afghanistan, Bahnin, Kuwait, Iibyan Arab Jamshidp, Pekistan, 

Qatar, Saudi Arabia , Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, United Arab Emirateai and Yemen) to develop 
plans for future "bwlthy life-style" activities. 

Technical assistance was provided to several countria (Bahrain, Pakistan, Sudanand Yemen) 
to integrate IEH training into basic mining of bealtb personnel. Them are four LEH training 
centms in the Region (in Bahrain, Ialamic Republic of Inn, Pakistan and Sudan). Bahrain and 

trained numerous health educators for shoal and long durations. 
All EMR Member States bave nominated tkir HEP and "tobacco or health" foal  paints. Tbe 

HEP unit mnducted two meeting6 in Demascus and a i m  for all HEP focal poi& in wbich the 
participants discussed policies and strates;~ for mactivitics in the mming years. h p i t e  some 
success in 1991, many countries in the Region bave mme of tbt bighat p a n t a p  of sraokes 
in the world and, unfortunately, morbidity data on smoking-elated diseases are not available. 
The Region, as r whole, b a net importer of tohcco and tobeam products, and the economic 
costs and bealb rish arising fmm smoking-related disabilities a d  death cannot be accurately 
quantified owing tb the lack of data. There is alsa an acute shortage of professional experts in IEH 
in the Region able to provide technical and managerial leadership, 
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PART Ill 

HEALTH SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 



7. RESEARCH PROMOTION AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

7.1 Hlghllghts of EM/ACHR actlvlties 
Tbe Eastern Mediterranean Advisory Committee on Healtb Rtmrch @hyACHR) bekl its 

sixteenth meeting from 24-25 April 1991 in Alexandria, Egypt, Dircussions centred mainly 
on the Researcb Promotion and Development (RPD) programrole, the objective of which is to 
strengthen research activities in the Member S a h  to help achieve bealtb for 111 by the year 
2000. 

A plan for promoting health system rasearch (HSR) was reoommcnded, including a 
description of major constraints and p r o p 4  activities to overcome tbem. Rewmmendatiom for 
the plan were presented under four major headings: cotusensus building, capacity building, 
consolidation, and research projects. 

Topia discussed at this meeting were: accident prevention follow-up activities; meardh on 
enviroament and bealth; research on bealth emnomias; review of the m a t c h  activities in tbe 
Regionsupported by the Special Pmpmme for Research and Training in Tmpial Qiwsa; a d  
review of tbe recommendaliom of tbe thirteenth session of tbe &ha1 Advisory C o d t t c e  on 
Health Research (GhballACHR). 

Pollow-up actlvIt!es In the programme for accident prevenuon 
It was pointed out that in the Eastern Mediterranean Region, accidents are among the five 

leading causes of death in a11 Memhr States. Tbis a u s t  of death has r major socioewnomic 
consequence, especially among children, adolescents and young adults. The need for more 
epidemiological studies and moR research, including surveillance studies, was stwsed. 

Research on environment and health 
Environmental bealth reseaxh in the Region aims, on the one band, at finding appmpriate 

means of applying information pined from global environmental health research, and on the 
otber, st assessing and solvingenvironmenta 1 bealth problems unique ta Member S t a b  and their 
environment, remum, and social and economic backgrounds, 

It was pointed out that environmental bealth is  one of the most impoltant areas €or )ISR in 
which both EMRO and the Regional Centre for Environmental Activities (CI3-M) should 
become even more involved. 

Research on health economlco 
Based on the reality tbat health resources are always in limited supply c o m p r d  to demand, 

the central emphasis of health economics is on emciency and effcctivenas so as to minimi= the 
cost of services ~ n d  ~nsxitnize their impact on health status. 

Research on demand, supply and utilization of health services is crucial for developing 
appropriate strategies, policies and plans, as well as for organization, management and evaluation 
of health systems. 



The major challenges facing EMR Member States in  promoting rewarcb in baltb economim 
are: misconception, lack of trained researchers, lack of appropriate incentives, and the 
communiation gap between health pmfessiona Is and economists. 

Review of research activltlss In tho Reglon  supported by the Speclal 
Programme lor Research and Tralnlng in Troplcal Dl@ea@O8 V R )  

During the past two years, seven1 new projects funded by vafioue TDR steering committees 
and tbe research capability strengthening component of TDR were initiated. The membem of the 
EWACHR exptessed their satisfaction with tbe progress achieved by TDR, particularly the 
increased emphasis on social and economic remarch, and t h y  recommended tbat steps be taken 
to maintain the monlentum pnerated in the Region during the last two years. However, efforts 
need to be made to generate more fundable projects on schistosomiasis and malaria, in view of 
tbcir wide prevalence in the Region. 

Revlew of recommendations of the thirteenth seaslon of the global Advisory 
Commlttm on Health Research 

The thirteenth session of the gIoha1 Advisory Conunittee on Health Researcb was held in 
October 1990. A review of the changing nature oCthu ACHR showed how i t  was being manifested 
in  most of WHO'S special programmes, as  well as In otbem. Tbere is, however, a y e d  for more 
halr~~onizalion of research activities within tbe WHO system, between and among the global 
ACHR and the regional Advisory Committees on Health Research, as  well as between WHO and 
other UN, regiona I, governmenhi l or nongovernmental research or@ nizations. 

The global ACHR has become more of a policy and strategy group, while.regional Advisory 
Committees on Health Research and special pmgrammes deal more witb technical issues. The 
regionat ACHR should encourage joint meetings between providers of research (academia) and 
consumem (1ninistrie.s of health). 

HSR is becoming tbe core of glob1 ACHR activities; it is heartening to note tbat EMRO bas 
contributed considerably to this development. The global ACHR is baving increasing influence 
on health ttsearch, especially on HSR. 

Ethical issues in health research should be dealt witb a t  both country and regional levels. The 
ethical issue is important and m y  be a useful subject for technical discussions at a future session. 

7.2 Dissemination of information on health research and 
health systems research 

Tbe Fif h Tntercountry Meeting of National Officers Responsible f o r b a l t h  Research was held 
is Muscat, Oman, 9-1 1 September 1991. The following are some of the mmmendat ions  made. 

To Member States 

HSR structures should be established in tbe ministries of health where they do not exist 
and strengthened whcre tbey already exist; 

Policy- and decision-makers at the ~ninisterial level need to be oriented towards HSR 
concepts and the i~nportance of HSR for strengthening health care, and for solving some 
of the practicnl, evetyda y problems faced by health caw managers; 
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To avoid duplication, a ooordinating body sbould be established in each country for 
research. 

To WHO 

materials related to HSR, in national languages, ashould be developed 
to the countries; 

Clear job descriptions should be developed for tbe focal points running the HSR units; 
A comprehensive guide needs to be develapd to identify roblems and to pfioritiz 
criteria relevant to the the Region, to enable countries to a dms donor agencles on a 
realistic basis. 

B 

The Eastern Medikrranean Region Health S e r v k ~  Journak Bridge (tbe international 
newsleuer on health systems rem mh) and HSR Case Studies a R being disseminated thmughout 
the Region. 

In an effort to activate HSR in the Region, the Regional Adviser, Research Promotion and 
Development, conducted a workshop in Saudi Arabia on Researcb Methodology, and 
participated in another o n e  in Jordan on Research in Human Resourn  for Health. He also 
participated in a meeting to set criteria for HSR in New Delhi, as well as another meeting on the 
role of HSR in primary health are, which was held in Geneva. 

7.3 WHO collaboratlng centres 
New WHO collaborating centres include WHO Collaborating Centres on Nursing, 

Haetnoglobinopa thies, Thulrssaemia a ad Enzymoptby. Otbem are also being considered for 
designation, while some have k n  redesignakd. 



8. GENERAL HEALTH PROTECTION AND 
PROMOTION 

Nutritional problems in the Region can be divided into deficiency d h a ~  and diet-related 
n o n c o m m u ~ ~ b l e  diseases, wbicb exist side by side in many countries. 

The Region is experiencingan economic slowdown (GNP per capita in 1991 was only 73% of 
that in 19831, which has ld in some countria to a slowdown of achievements in healtb and 
nutrition. On the otber hand, some countries have achieved greaterreductions in the prevalence of 
malnutrition than would be expected from their socioeconomic perfmnances. 

The recent Gulf War and the civil strife in Afghanistan, Somalia and Sudan, all have had 
profound repercussions on the nutritional status of their populations, resulting in disturbingly high 
prcvalenw of acute malnutrition which is a serious condition. The WHO/EMRO Nutrition Unit 
participated in ~nissions to assess the nutritional needs of the Iraqi population during the war a d  
the So~nali population in several parts of the country during the civil strife. 

Protein energy ltlalnutrition (PEM) affects fro111 12% to 60% of cbildren under the age of 5 
years in different countries. Most of this is growth failure, but acute malnutrition was seen in 
countries facing en~ergencies. Iodine deficiency is a major problem in 14 out of tbe 22 EMR 
Men~ber States. Prevalences of goitre ranged h m  moderate to as high as 80%, iudiatingclearly 
the need for urgent action. Iron deficiency anaemia affects between 30% to 60% of women of 
childbearing age and young children in  all EMR Member States. Vitamin A deficiency is a 
problem in some of the poorer countries, while Vitamin C deficiency is seen among displaced 
populations. Vitamin D deficiency is still prevalent, but of en unrecagnized as a pmblem. 

Diet-related noncammunicable diseases (NCD) am on the increase in many countries. Higb 
prevalences ofobesity, a€fecting up to half of the adult female population, increased incidence of 
Type KI diaktes, and incieased morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular diseases are 
reported especially from high-imme countries, but inmasingly a h  from middle- a d  low-itloome 
P U P S -  

Action taken to control protein energy malnu tti tion centered on strengthening primary health 
are ,  support for breast-feeding and appropriate weaning, nutrition education and support for the 
role of women. 

Advocacy on healthy nutrition, strengthening of food quality control and promotion of healthy 
life-styles addressed the problem of diet-related NCD, 
WHO continued to support EMR Member States in their efforts to mntml malnutrition in all 

its aspects. The preparations for the International Conference on Nutrition (ICN), at country 
level, p v e  new impetus to intersectoral cooperation and pmblem analysis. This process, wbicb is 
one of the essential elements of the ICN, was supported technically and, in some cases, 
financially by WHO and FA0 regional offices, and preparations for a regional preparatory 
conference continued at country and regional levels. 

The important aspect of nutrition capacity-building msulted in a proposal to develop a regiona I 
nutrition training course. 



A Somali mother and .her c h i i d ~ n ,  displaced atdforcd to abandon the sirp owing to the d v i f  war. 

Tri-regional seminarparlicipantsfieIdf estittg the iodine content oJsa& in a New ReIhi train stdioti. 



P a ~ ' c i p a m  in t& Regiamal Meeting on Oml Healta (Datwscus, Syrian A mb Repub16 28 April - 2 May 
1991, in a discussion sessiok 



A rcseawh network wotbhop was be1d in May in Bahtlin as 1 follow-up to tht Intemuntcy 
Consultation on a Nubition Research and Training Centre Network for the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region, bdd la I l rn is ,  Tbnlsia, 7-1 1 August 1989. A Reglorn1 Nutrition Research 
Network was established, a d  krms of reference wen formulated for eentrcu wishingto jdn. 'l%c 
network produwr r newsletkr tbat will shngtben the exchange of idonnetion and cxpricnces 
in the Region. 

The Important role of breast-feeding for healthy nutrition was stresacd in many international 
and regional forum. Egypt, the Islamic Republic of h a  and Yemcn participated In r review a d  
evaluation of national actiom taken to activate the International W e  of Marketing of Bmst- 
milk Substitutes, which was followed by an International technical meeting to m e w  the 
outcome of country studies. 

Control of nucronutrieat deficiencies continua to receive p t  ahniion. The Islamic 
Republic of Iran, the Libyan Arab Jamabiriya, Pakistan and Thnisia now provide iodized MP, 
while Afghanistan, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Pakisian, Sudan and the Syrian h b  Republic 
use iodized oil and other iodine vehicles to supplement tar@ populations. Egypt and the Syrian 
Arab Republic have joined the Islamic Republic of Iran in baving conducted national iodine 
deficiency disorder (IDD) surveys. 

A tri-regional senunar brougbt together in India and Nepal participants from eight EMR 
Member States, and from 14 Member States h m  the Soutb-East Asia and Wenstem Pacific 
Regions of WHO, for a practical exposure to the realities of salt iodination and iadi~ed oil 
supplementation. 

Seven1 countries, especially Bahrain, Cypms and Saudi Arabia, have embarked on 
pmgnlnines to identify the extent and mntributing factors of diet-related nonmmmunicable 
diseases in their wuntries, while others are recognizing tbe rising twnd. 

It is a challenge to both the Regional Office and ih Member States to develop imvative 
progra~nmes for control of diet-related noncommunicable diseases tbat arc euitabk to the socio- 
cultural background of the Region. 

It is anticipated that tbe preprations for the Intemationsl Conference on Nuttition, the agiansll 
prepratory meeting and the codereme itself w i I  strengthen the i n t e d ~ l  mechanism in the 
Region and give new importawe and Wority to nuhition promtion in the mmhg yea&. 

8.2 Oral health 
The efforts towads strengthening development of national oral health plarrs culminated ir a 

regional nleeting on Development of Comprehensive Oral Health Policiw, which was beld in 
Damascus, 28 April - 2 May 1991. This important meeting provided a forum where anior oral 
health staff from ministries of health, deans and professom of faculth ofdcntistr;y and beads of 
oral health auxiliary training iwtitutiom from 15 countries in the Region exchanged views and 
experienas. The meeting reviewed tbe oral health status in their countries and formulated 
recommendations, particularly in relation to prevention and cafe, oral health pemnnel strategies 
and the regional role of tbe WHO Collaborating Centm for Resarcb and Training in Oral &nlth 
(Dernonstwtion, Traini~lg and Resernh Centre for Oml Health). 

In response to tbe recommendations of the meeting, the Regional Director of EMRO 
established a Regional Expert Advisory Panel on Oral Healtb to advise the Regional Office on 
oral health developments in the Region as a mechanism for strengtbening technical cooperation 
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Figuree in p m n t h e e s  are figurn bsfors 1990 or 1991 updata. , 

Prevalence reparted by country delegate durlog Oral Hsallh Meatin$ In Damwus. 

among developing countries, witb particular emphasis on development of appropriate human 
resources for om1 health. 

Several countries have now established a regular system to monitor the prevalence of caders 
and periodontal disease and to update regularly their situationanalyses. Saudi Ambia is aiming to 
establish a country-wide computerized on1 health data bank integrated witb its primary health 
care reporting system. 

Recently, Egypt finalized data analysis of a national survey on oral health, and WHO 
continued to assist oountries in performing or updating their situation analysts and developing or 
reorienting their national oral health plans. 

The specia I problem of oral cancers and p c a ~ ~ r s  deserves attention in tbe Region, e8pecLUy with 
regard to babits like tobacco chewing and snwking It is the intention of the Regional O€f~m to 
desigmk the f m h Postgraduate Medica f Centre, Ka~achi, Pakistan, as a WHO Collsbo~ating Centre 
for Owl Health, with special emphasis on the problem of on1 caners and preanoers. 

8.3 Accident prevention 
WHO collaborated actively with seven EMR Member States in the am of accident prevention 

through various sources of funds, Tbe approach in all these operational collaborative programmes 



focuses on strengthening safety promotion and addcntal Igju y control mcasuw and rdvwacy 
for mtablishment of sound and wc11~rdin11ted multiacctoml nrfional programmes. WHO 
accelemted its involvement and paaicipation in actlvities pared towards this goal with a view of 
realizing the required objedivt. 

A number of national seminars, workshop and ttainiagcounr#l welt held during 1991 in some 
countrite. h p i t e  that these activities were held to achiiva various versatile objectim, the 
outmmt of all sucb rctiviiks stmmgly emphwW tht ned to formulate national plans for 
accident prevention, with tbemes cxntrcd on safely pmmotion and accidental injury control. This 
bas not yet been achieved. 'lbe majority of aun t r i a  has not irnplementbd national plans due to 
the tact that tbis issue is managed by several sectors. 

The Sixteenth Session of the Ealtem Mediterranean Advisory Committee Qn Health 
Research (INIACHR), w h i ~ h  was held in Alexandria 24-25 April 1991, discussed a technical 
paper on the progress achieved in accidental injury prevention and safety promotion. At tbis 
session, much stress was made on the need to tackle all types of accidents. Collaborating 
centres in occupational healtb should include prevention of work accidents in their terms of 
reference. 
The WHOEMRO pragramme in accident prevention shall continue to give more attention to 

areas other than road traffic accidents. These indwlc safety at work, in tbe home (children, 
housewives, elderly) and at playgrounds and pedestrian safety. Different guides fur safely 
promotion of these special groups witlsbe prepared and, among other activities projected, will be 
consided for i~nplementation in the near future. 

A draft curriculum containing outlints for several modules of several topia in occupational 
bealth was prepared. This is intended to address target mid-level health personnel at tbe primary 
healtb care level. The objective is so formutated that these personnel can deliver better 
occupational bealth eerviees to those who need them, particularly agricultural workers and those 
engaged in small-scale industries. Also, a draft manual on "Healthy Life-styles for Workers" bas 
been prepared. 

J%e Institute of Occupational h a l t b  and Safety, Ministry of Social Affairs, Tunisia, is being 
considered for designation as a WHO collaborating centre in this am. 

8.4 Emergency medical services 
WH0continue.d support to EMR Member States in their cffo* to developand strengthen their 

emergency medical services. Assistance was pmvidcd to governments to conduct Mining 
courses for physicians and technicians, and fellowship were provided to a few physicians, 
technicians'ind nurses to become instructors in the field of emergency medicel services. 
WHO, with AGFUND financial assistance, continued its support to help develop emergency 

medical.services in Qatar. WHO also provided support to UNRWA medical personnel to 
strengthen the Emergency Medical Department of Al Ahli Hospital in Gam, and assisted Iraq and 
Kuwait in their emergency medical needs during and after tbe Gulf War. 
EMRO finalized tbe draft of s book entitlsd "Management of Medical, Surgical and 

Accidental Emergencies by PHC Pbysicians". It is hoped that this will serve as a usefuI reference 
guide for PHC physicians working nlainly at  district and rural levels. 

WHO continued to share information on s u ~ s s f u l  emergency medical se~vice experiences 
rlnong countries of the Region. 



9. PROTECTION AND PROMOTION OF THE 
HEALTH OF SPECIFIC POPULATION GROUPS 

9.1 Maternal and child health, including family plannlng 
The main objective of the W H O m O  Maternal and Child HerWamily Planniq pmpmme 

(MCWFP) is to ~ d u c e  maternal and infant morbidity and mortality rates, wbicb in m n y  muntrles of 
the Region are still at unamptably bigh levels despite ongoiqg elTorts to improve the health stah of 
women and children Although available data still show wide dhpancies in makml mohlily rates 
(MMR) and infant nlortality rates m), the overall trend is of a decrease in &me bealth indimtors 
with improved MCWFP services. Table 9.1 show maternal mortality rates over the last d m &  in 
EMR Member States, indicating the wed for sustained efforts. 

WHO, in collaboration with the United Nations Population Fund WFPA),  is providing 
support to strengthen MCH/FP services in Afghanistan, Bahrain, the islamic Republic of Iran, 
Jordan, Morocco, Somalia, Sudan, tbe Syrian h b  Republic and Yemen. 

TABLE 9.1 Maternal mortality rates In the EMR, 1982, t 98S and IW 

Member States 1982 198s 1990 

Afg hanlstan 
Bahraln 
CYPWS 
DJlbwPi 
QYPt 
Iran, Idamb Republic of 
1 raq 
Jordan 
K u w l  
Lebanon 
Ubyan Arab Jamahlrlya 
Moroeeo 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Qatar 
Saudl Arabia 
Somalla 
Sudan 
Syrian Arab Republic 
Tunlsia 
United Arab Emirates 
Yemen (Demmratic Yemen) 
Yemen (Arab Republle of) 

Nore: Figures In parenlhescs Indicate actual year surveys were conductad. 
- = data not avatlrble. 
Malemalmortality rare is the number of deaths of women due to complicatlom of pregnancy and childbirlh per 
10 000 Live births in  a given year. 



The WHO/UNDP/WFPA Safe Motherhod Initiariw has received wide acoeptaace fa the 
Redon, as its goal is to reduce maternal mortality by half by tbe year 2000. As a follow-up of 
Regional Committee resolutiou EM/RC37/Rm6, WHO b s  k e n  encoumging Member States to 
accelerate Safe Motherbood Initiative activities by supporting tbe el3trblighment of intersectoral 
national committees for safe motherhood and througb national scminam, workshop and 
meetings. Training birth attendants bas mceived bigb priority in most EMR &mber States, 
with the objective of providing at l a d  "one trained birtb attendant per village or urban 
quarter", witb the ultimate goal of reducing maternal mortality due mwtfy to direct 
obslettical causm. 

Family planning activities have shown a distinct improvement, as evidenced by the 
incorporation of family planning as an essential component in national MCH programmm within 
primary health care. An Intercountry Workshop or St~ngthening Family Planning Tbrougb the 
Safe Motherhood Approach Within MCH Programmes was held in Cairo in December 1991. 
Seventeen EMR Member States, along witbqmaenta t iva  from the United Nations and some 
nongovernmental organizations participated in tbk workshop to mview the constraints and 
obstacles affecting family planning programmes and to augglest measurns for strengthening 
family planning activities to achieve safe motherhood. 

During tbe 1991-1992 biennium, 19 EMR Member States had WHO collaborative 
programmes in M C W ,  and their programme managers were assisted tbmugh several 
approaches. WHO consultants were assigned to countries of the Region to provide mhnical 
support in different aspects of M C W .  WHO fellowship for postgraduate training in MCWW 
were provided to Afghanistan, the Islamic Republic of Inn, Jordan, the Syrian Arab Republic and 
Yemen. Supervision and support were provided for 1-1 traiaing activities for medical and 
paramedical personnel, especially ia the area of midwifery tmining. Ia the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, s programme to train rural midwives, one for every 5000 population, was initiated 
witb support from UNFPA, and is progressing satisfactorily, EMRO Technical Publication 
No. 18, entitled Srrengthening Maternal and Child Health Programmes Tkrough Primary 
Healtl~ Care, was published in 1991 to serve as a reference manual for all bealtb workers 
engaged in MCH work. This publication is now being used in other WHO regions and as a 
field ofice guide. 

Reseamh in maternal a d  cbild bealtb has been empbsdaed in m n t q  pgtammes. Owing 
research on nwternal mortality and mohidity was supprted in Egypt and Yemen ia 1991. An 
intcrcountryc;omultationwas beld i n a h i n  November 1991, witbthedjedivedp~omotiq,gresearcb 
in maternal and chi td health in l?MR Member States t b r o u @ ~ s ~ b e n l n g m t i o n a l  man9 capbiiities. 
Expetts in MCH research from various muntries of the Region and m o u r n  pmow h m  m0 and 
WHO/HQ participated in the meetiw 'fbe p u p  reoommedd a strategy to promote MCH mearch 
by establishing a network of mearch centre3 in selected countria, which oollectively owld assist 0th 
countries in identiQing relevant areas for mearch. Such w n t m  could also tmin mearch wo*a a d  
provide technical assistance in the a m  of MCH mearch. 

9,2 Women and development 
The regional focal point on Women, Health and Development continues to coordinate this 

global programme in the Eastern Mediterranean, and to support EMR Member Stam in 
strengthening the status of women and in improving their quality of life. An interre@oml 



workshop on badership and Padiciption of Women in MCH rad Pamily Pladw spnmred 
by WHOMQ, was organid by EMRO in Cairo in August 1991, with 42 prdcipnts from 12 
auntria from EMRO,3URO and WPRO. This worksbop is !he third in a w k ,  the first two 
having been beld in Mauritius and Brazzaville. B rcmmmended specific m a s u m  for enhancing 
the mle of women in national development in geneml and k MCH/fadly planning in pa ttiahr. 

EMRO hosted the WHO Steering C o d t t e e  Meeting for the Interntiom1 Forum on " h l t b :  
A Conditionr lity for Economic helopmant? Bwaking the Cycle of Poverty and Inequity" in 
June 1991. The meetingwas inauptated by% Sum- Mubank, the First Lady o€@ypt.The 
Regional Office b also working in close collaboration with a pject  in Egypt on promoting 
health through women's functional literacy and intersectorat action. 

Tbt Regional Office participated actively in an intermdona 1 meting sponsored by WHOIHQ 
on "Pmmodng Health Tbrough Functianal Literacy and Intersectoral Action" in Accra, Ghana, in 
Decembtr 199 1. 

9.3 Adolescent health 
Adolescent bealth is now receiving increasing attention fbm the Regional OfFtcc. EMRO 

assisted Tunisia, which has a WHO collaborative programme, by providing appropriate 
consultancy services. Dab was collected on the healtb status of adolacent girts in the EMIZ, 
including tbeir reploductive healtb and their nutritional status, for use as backgroua information 
in conducting an intercountry meting in the next biennium. Youth in general and adoleacents in 
particular continue to w i v e  higb priority as "agents for change" in inculcatillg a healthy life4tyk. 

9.4 Heath of the elderly 
A number of important activities were undertaken in 1991. Data from a cross-national 

epidemiological survey on the healtb and social status of the elderly in Bahrain, Egypt, Jordan, 
Pakistan and Tbnisia were compiled, and preliminary analysed dab were reviewed by an 
intemuntty consultation of project dimtors from these five muntria along with remum 
persons, in Lamam, Cyprus, in September 1991. 'Ibe report of the consultation clearly highlights 
tbe demographic transition that is already under way in the EMR and tbe general health and smial 
profile of the elderly in EMR Member States. 

This important area was the subject of a Techniml Discussion (EM/RC38/R.7) at  the 
Thirty-eightb Sassion of the Regional Committee in  Tuda in October 1991, which led to tbc 
adoption of an unnnimoue resolution requesting EMR Member States and WHO to provide 
high priority to tbis area and to develop and implement national programmes for the health 
care of the elderly. 

As a follow-up, WHO requested individual EMR Member States to nominate a senior healtb 
administrator as the health ministry's focal point for health care of the elderly to be in overall 
charge of this priority area. In response to this request, 19 EMR Member States have nominated 
their foal pints, who are in close contact with EMRO. 

To obtain a database, the national focal points were requested to conduct r brief questionnaire 
survey to assess tbe health, social and economic elatus of their elderly populations. So far, 12 
countries have conducted the survey, which have generated excellent data and, for the first time, 
has provided a reliable demographic, health and social profile on the elderly population in the 



FIGURE 9.1 Percentage of elderly peopk In the total populrtlon In 
oeleeled EMR MumW States, 1891 
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Region. Figure 9.1 shows tbat the elderly poplation of 60+ years forms a sizable proportion of 
the Region's total popultion, varying from 3% in Qatar to almost 14% in Cyprua,What is more 
important is tbat this proportion is  increasing with the increase in life expectancy, the decrease in 
mortality rates and the $H in birth me. 

The survey indicates that none of tbe EMR Mcmkr States has a clmrcut policy for the care of 
its elderly population; most countrim have no edmiaistrativc infrastructure mponsibIe for care of 
the elderly, and measures to care for the elderly are only ad hoe efforts, mostly by 
nongovernmental organizations. 
The WHO/EMRO mgiona t programmt on heaIth care of the elderly is  providing eoneidcrabIe 

attention to sponsoring collaborative programmes in Member States and, through thest, 
providing techniml aasistanw to help formulate and implement national strategies. 

9.5 Workers' health 
During 1991 WHO continued to collaborate, tbrougb various m u m  of funds, to pmmde the 

development of, and to strengthen, national occupational health programmes in 16 EMR Member 
States. The momentum through which tbese programmes have propsed  is attributed to the 
accelerated awareness and co~nmitment tbat the governments have demonstrated and expmed, 
as well as to the technical and financial support WHO has provided to implement activities at 
wurtry and intercountry levels. 



Besides providing technial advice to occuptiotral health administratom though EMRO staff 
and consultants, and logistics fbr occuptional hygide Lboraton'es, WHO feilowsbip were a h  
p n f e d  in all areas of occupational health. Training activities at country kvd included several 
topics on occupational health and hygiene. Occupational health as 4 discipIine promoting and 
protecting workem' health was also taught to medical and non-health personne1, 

Detection of early impairments due to expuFe to chemicals in the work place is  one of tbe 
important duties and functions of occupalional health servim and ~ p t i o n a l  heallb personnel. 
Identificationof sources of e x p u r e  and detection of metabolites of toxic chemicals in blood and 
other body fluids were tbe tbemes of an Intercountry Training Couw on Oocupntional 
Toxicology, held in Amman, Jordan, 1-13 June 1991. This course was attended by andidates 
from Egypt, Jordan, Sudan, Tunisia and Yemen. 

A technical paper on "Integration of Occupational Healtb in Primary Health Care" was 
presented to and discussed at the Thirty-eighth Session of the Regional Committee, held in n n i s ,  
Tunisia, 6-9 October 1991. Tbis kcbnical pper invited critical discussions tbat expressed how 
much the countries need gradually to include elements of occupational health into their primary 
benlth care systems. Resolution W C 3 8 m . 8  was passed giving WHO a mandate to provide 
EMR Member States with the assistance and collaboration required in this area. 



10; PROTECTION AND PROMOTION OF 
MENTAL HEALTH 

10.1 Mental health pollcy and support to natlonal 
programmes 

There bas been a p i n g  awarenewof the impomace of mental health as an integral part of 
total health care throughout EMR Member States. In 1991,17 out of 22 Membet States in the 
Region allocated seprate funds from WHO country budgets for mental health activities. Tbe 
main d i d o n  of the programme bs been to Integrate menla1 healtb into primly heahh c a ~ ,  
wi tb special empbasis on promotion of mental health and preventioh of mental a d  neurological 
disorders. During 1990-1991 tbme more countries (Bahrain, Oman and Thnisia) organizd 
national workshops to formally adopt national mental beallb pmpmmes. A dumber of other 
countries (Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran and Pakistan) organized special works hop to evaluate 
the progress of their national mentalhealth progremmes. Mental bealtb training of primary health 
care workers and physicians is now a regulhr activity at district level ia a number of oouhtda 
(Afghanistan, Egypt, Oman, Pakistan and Yemen, etc.). 

During 1991 progress in the Islamic Republic of Iran in developing a national m n t a l  health 
prom rnme was impressive in its range of activities and coverage. Beginning witb pilot projects 
in Tsfabrn Province (Shahreza and Shere-Kurd districts) that integrated mentat health care into 
primaly bealth care, tbere are now over two dozen p r o j a .  Tbere is at Ieast one integreted pmject 
in each of the provinces, witb population coven@ ranging from 30 000 to 500 000. A mental 
health unit with s p e c i a S d  staff was established in 1991. Mental health in primary health care in 
the country is the ninth component. Manuals for multipurpose workem and d h s e a n t p o l  
techniciam have been printed and are in use. A system of simple record-keeping ks been 
developed. A "Mental Health Week" bas been celebrated evety year for the last three years, A 
number of mental health education publications have been disseminated for general population 
use. "Essential drugs" for the treatment of mental disordem have h e n  made available in pmjsct 
areas. A notable feature of the programme is the active involvement of university departments of 
psychiatry in the training of personnel and suppofi to the progrrmmc in their mpective 
provinces. 

10.2 Promotion of school mental health programmes 
~ i ~ n i k c a n t  progress baa been made also in school mental health programmes in the Region. h 

a large number of schools in rural areas of Rawalpindi, Division of Pakistan, the promotion of 
nlentel health is now regularly included in school activities and widely supported by teachers, 
students and their fm~~ulies. The special empbasis of these school programmes bas been on 
cducati~lg children about the barmhl health effects of tobacco, alcohol and drug abuse, as well as 
better care rnd understanding of the proble~rls of tbe physically and mentally bandicppped. 

In Alexandria, Egypt, an equally interesting school mental healtb programme was  started by 
an intersectoral tea~H witb representatives h m  the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of 



Mucation, along wilb the bprtrnent of Community Medicine, Alcxadda Univenity. They 
have carried out a number of training m u m  for scbool beslltb phyaiciaas, s d a l  workers and 
teachers. A number of other countries (Islamic Republic of Ian, Qatar end Yemen) have 
expressed interest in developing school mental health programmer. 

10.3 Proventlon and control of drug abuse 
Problems related to drug abuse appear to be increasing in a number of countries lo tbe &$ion, 

as  reported born Afghanistan, Q y p t  Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, a d  mmc of the Oulf 
states. A clear strategy to mmbat tbese problem, especially tbu aspect of demand reduction and 
health consequences, bas not been weH worked out as yet by mmr of the countries. 

Witb the increase of inte~st  in many countries in mental health, including the preventipn and 
control of drug abuse, tbe inadequacy of legislation related lo these problem is becoming 
obvious. In most EMR Member States, the laws related to the care of the mentally i l l  and of drug 
addicts are outdated and do not refled, for tbe most part, modern scientific knowledge a d  
methods of management that have evolved over the last Bf€y years. At the fatit Internuntry 
Meeting on Mental Heattb, in 1990, a number of deleptes lrequested WHO assistaw in 
reviewing and revising their country legislation related to mental illness and drug dependency. 

While progmmnles for integrating mental health into primary health care bavr made good 
progress in rurat areas in a number of countria in the Region, the situation is not as  tipf factory 
in the care of tbe mentaly ill in urban areas, wbicb pmentsparticulatdiffimlties in higbdensity, 
economically poor sections of cities, wbere public health infrastwiure is neither strong nor even 
adequate. 



11. PROMOTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH 

Environmental h l t b  coven an everexpandin& variety of areas such rs air pollution, watw 
pollution, waste management (solid, liquid, municipal, industrial, hazardous, todc), food safety, 
and chemical safety, In the 199Q3, environmental health issua am becoming ever more complex, 
as unanticipated global changes occur daily. 

During 199 1 WHO provided technical support to a number of EMR Member Statw to b l p  
improve their water services and sanitation. It also provided guidelines and technologies to belp 
reduce contamination of drinking-water resources and for water-quality monitoring and 
suweillanct. A new strategy has evolved to promote furtber safe drinking-water and adequate 
sanitation beyond 1990 (when the International Drinking-Water Supply and Sanitation Decade 
officially ended). Due to the shortage of water xesou~es in the Region, mnsultations and training 
programmes were undertaken io promote the reuse of wastewater using hygienic methods. 
Economically cheaper wastewater treatment technology (e.g., waste stabilization finds) has 
been adopted in Egypt and Pakistan. Promotion of this appropriate and low-cast technology will 
be ongoing. 
WHO has continued to promote the "healthy cities" concept, prticularly in its Membr States 

where urbanization and industrialization are increasing rapidly. National conferenax were beld 
in Tehemn and in Lahore which have encouraged intersectoral collaboration. 

Phase I of the WHONNDP project to train environmental health-hazslrd personae1 In 
Egypt was successfulty completed. Phase 11, to expand the project, is under consideration 
for financing by the UNDP, Training programmes on air pollution were supported in 
Islamabad's National Institute of Health. Techniml support was provided to monitor air 
pollution stemming from the Gul War in Bahrain, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. 

WHO has continued to promote fowl safety programmes in many Member States based on ih3 
1989 Food Safety Strategy. 
The Regional Centre for Envi ronmenhl Health Activities (CEHA) in Amman, Jordan, has 

continued training and researcb activities in several Member States, and has finalized an 
ambitious programme for the 1992-1993 biennium. C m ' s  Informa tion and Documents tion 
Network (CEHANET) is now operating in 14 EMR Member States. 

11.2 Drinking water supply and sanitation 
The Regional Strategy for Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Beyond 1990 was adopted at 

tbe third meeting of the Rcgional Decade Advisory Committee, in Morocco, in W m h  1990. In 
accordance with this strategy, collaborative activities wilt focus on: advocacy and promotion; 
conununity water svpply and sanitation; water, sanitation and health; technology and resource 
conservation; and resource n~obilization. 



Advocacy and promotton 
A Regional Workshop on Women, Health, Water Supply and Sanitation was held 7-9 July 

1991, witb representatives from 11 Member States and UNICEF. 
Projects and progtammes on water supply and sanitation, envimnmental awareness and 

hygiene education at schools, were launched in Yemen. Similar projects are being planned in 
0 t h  countries. 

Community water supply and ranltatlon 
Urban a d  rural water supply and sad t t ion  coverap are sbowa in Figu~es 11.1 and 11.2, 

respectively. To strengthen national prommmes, WHO mtlaborative action was ditected 
towards d e v e l o p ~ ~ ~ e n t  of human resources, institutional development, monitoring and 
infornlation and resource ~nobilimtion. Numerous national training activities were held in 
various countries. 

In collaboration witb tbe UNDPWorld Bank Programme on Water Supply and Sanitation 
(Project RAB/88/@49), a RegiomI Workshop on Review of International Training Network (ITN) 
Modulcs was hcld. Leading experts fmrn the Region reviewed the ITN and finalized the h b i c  
adaptation of its eight priority wodules. 

In the area of institutioml devclopmnent, numerous communily water supply and sanitation 
progm~~ur~cs were supported in EMR Member States. This took the form of tec$dcal support, 
consultants, supplies and equipn~ent to upgrade and strengthen water and wastewater analysis 
laboratories, fellowships, national training support, etc. A Regional Workshop on Eavironmental 
Health Management in Refugee Areas and another on Drinking Water Quality were held. 

The completed fornus on Decade monitoring and sector digests for compiling coverage rates as 
of end of 1990, are expected shortly from mmr Member Stah .  
CEHA conti n u 4  to play a major role in informa tion exchange through -IT. Work to 

help identify national b u m  n resource development focal points has commenced. 
Many countries still need to strengthen and improve their run! sanitation programmes. 

Water, oanktbn mnd health 
In sonle Member States, the number of water-borne disease outbwb bas $tatted to increase, 

particularly in small communities. Many countries also have chemical waterquality pmblems, 
either of natural or man-made origin, Tbe use of various agro-chcmicah (ia., fertilizers, 
insecticides and herbicides) is increasingly affecting water re.sourcm that ate vita! for oammunity 
water supply. 

Attempts have been made to ooordiaate action between (a) water supply and sanitation 
progremmes and @) water and sanitation relkd.disease control programmes. Coordination at 
present is nonexistent in many countries. 

Wbile the health impact of water scarcity and water resource development bas been the subject 
of many regional mnwtinp by many organizations, witb few exceptions, none bas led to specific 
action. The depletion of groundwater in nlany countries (Bahnin, Djibouti, Islamic Republic of 
Iran, Morocco, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, United Arab h i r a t e s  and Yemen) requires 
i ~ ~ u ~ ~ e d i a t e  action for water conservrtion. 

In some countries (e.g., Yellten), "over-abstraction" (excess pumping of water) bas escalated 
the cost of water supply developnlent. ks part of environmental awareness and education, water 
consewation of ledmge and wastage in water distribution networks has been taken up diligently 
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FIGURE 1 1,2 Oanttatlon aoverrrp In the EMR, urban and ruml, 
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by WHOICEHA. Both rho suppotted the amrgcncy situation in Iraq. Wabr s u d y  rpd 
 ani it at ion within primary health care also was mvicwcd in Lcbrrma by WHO comultants. 
Collaboration with tbe Sudan continuad on Ibe BIuc Nile Pmjact and on the social Aspects of 
Water Supply and Sanitation Project. WHQEEHA participated in regional and Jntcmatiolrrl 
conferences such as tbe &multative Meeting on Tacbnolo~, Scieatifk a d  Orpnizntional 
As-, ownized by the UNDP in the Syrian Arab Republic, and the World Gngreaa on Water 
Resourn, held in Rabat, Morocco. WHOP contribution WM di~cted to put bcaltb h tba 
fo~front o f  water resourn development, 

Technology and m o u r n  conoewatlon 
Mwt WHOfCEHA actions have b n  conccnttated on kcbnology transfer and mourn 

conservation in mhtion to water supply and sadtation. A Regions1 Tmining W m e  on bw-wst 
Wastewater Technologies was organized by CEHA in Deoember 1991. This was followed by a 
major Regional Worksbop on Wastewater Treatment and Reuse, The worksbop rcvkwal the 
status of wastewater treatment and reuse In the countries and rewmmeded meaeuw for 
development of national wastewater must pidelims, and construction of nmre sewcnp 
system and healtb safeguards. This workshop was one of tbc activities of thc regional project, 
Improvement of Water Supply, Sanitation and Wastewater Managetacat in tbe Arab Statca 
(RABIs81009). The WHOlWorld BanWNDP Water Supply and Sanitation Pmgmmm has 
been collaborating witb Member Stabs, which b funded by tbe UNDP's A m b  Butmu. 

At country level, in Egypt the UNDPNMCBF Waste Stabilization Ponds Projed was 
completed. In Morocco, in collaboration witb FAO, the Wnstewatct Reuse Pmjed ( M O M /  
018), in Ouamzate, remains on scbedulc. 'Lkro WHO mnsultants visited that counhy to advise 
on treatment, reuse and epidemiological aspects of the projed, Workshop and training wbrrres 
on wastewater treatment and reuse were befd in Babrain, EeMpa, Lladc RepuMk of Imn, 
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and the Syrian Arab Republic. 

Rmource moblllmtlon 
A number of project p m p a l s  and plans for donor funding for intercountry and country 

activities were prepared (em$., regional projects on wastewater rtuw, human mmurca 
development and water and wastewater technologies; and country projects on water supply and 
sanitation in Morom end Yemen). 

Collaboration with Member States tbmu@ an AGFUND-aslslLted h a d t  support project wap 
continued. Preparation is also under way for a major high-leva1 pmpmmc mnnapmant 
consultation on Implemenhtion of Water Supply a d  Sanitation Strategia in the 1990e. 

Country programmes 
~ g h u n ~ a n  

Technical support was given to the Ministry of Public Health through the servicm of a WHO 
long-term sanitary engineer, who continued to advise and assist the Ministry in tbt training of 
local staff and in implementation of community water supply and maitation p m g r r m .  

Additional support of supplies and equipment was provided to stmngtben water qualily control 
laboratoria. Two fellowship were awarded to nationah for training in India in the areas ofwater 
supply and sewerage and wastewater analpis. With reprd to tbe UNDPtWH@&ndcd Kabul 
Water Supply Project, chlorination equipment war provided. 



la accordawe with UIQ UN Secretrty-#mrslPs a w l ,  Miation and orgenhtion of tbe 
pvrstory work for rahabilitating and mnshdng tbe water awl mnitation -1 am urgently 
needed. 

The Mit-Mazah wasttwattr treatment p o n l ,  constructed in Dakahlia Govemontc uder a 
WHO/UNDP/UNICeF oolIaborative pmjd, wcrt omcially inaugurated on 6 Nwembtt 1W 1. 
Wastewater treatment ponds in El-Nazlab, Fayoum Governorate, wem also campleted and will 
bt operational shady. Three training coumts for wastewater trcatmtnt plant operetars wen 
conducted. Healtb education programmes wen  also initiated to train village women in Mit 
Mamh and EI-Nazlah. 

Supplia and equipment were provided to the wastewater analysis laboratory at Mit-Mazab. 
Similarly, tbe National Organization for Potable Water and Sanitary Drainage (NOPWASD) wasl 
provided with supplies and equipment to stengthcn tbeir water rad wastewater labomtoryl 
worksbop at the Damanhour Training Centre in Baben Governorntt. 

Four national training c o u m  were supprtcd on Drinking Water and Wastewater Quality 
Control in Rural h a s  of wt, organid by tbt Jkprbnent of EnvlmnmntaI Healtb, Ministry 
of Health. 

I&omt Republic a $ I m  
Support, in addition to supplies and equipment, was provided to st~eagthen the water and 

wastewater analysis laboratory of the Ministq of Health and Medical Education. A WHO 
consultant was assigned to advise on the computer-besed water supply network analysis. 

Technical support was provided to prepre an emergency plan to help rehabilitate water supply 
and other environmental health sewices in earthquake-affected areas. 

Morocco 
Tecbnial supptt was given to tbe Ministy of Healtb, Diredorate of Qklemiology and 

Prevention, and to the National Water Authority (O&e national & l'eau p o t a b l ~ N E ? )  in 
implementing water supply and sanitation activities, Supplia and equipment w m  provided b 
strengthen the cbemical and bacteriological warn and wastewater amlysis Iaboratories. 

Three fellowship were awarded, one to study in Belgium drinking water quality control and 
two to study ia France drinking water and sanitation. 

Tbree WHO consultants wem assigned to ONEP to: undertake situation analysisr of liquid 
waste structures and to present a critical annlpis of needs; miew and e x a h  tlre p m n t  
supervision of drinking water qually necworlrs ut i l id  and controlled by ONZfP; and cwluate the 
technique used for bacteriological analysis of water in epidemiological diagnosis in 
environmental healtb laboratories. 

Technical support also was provided to a UNDP-funded project in implementing the 
programmes. 

Oman 
Supplies and equipment wew providd to support the training programme of the Department 

of Environmental Healtb, Ministry of Healtb. However, lack of trained staff in environmental 
health and sanitation programme difficulties in mral areas are problem yet to be resolved. It is 
apparent from an environmental healtb survey wnducted on 1500 v i l l ap ,  tbat more emphasis 
must be given to providing the ne-ry scrvim to lure1 smas; accordingly, a national 



]W&hfoiah.wastewde~ tmatnteiti phM, EppC At the opdnhg mremony W od 6-Naue&er 1991, lfmm 
right to kJ) Dr Hussein A. Gsmirp, R e g i ~ m l  DlctW, EMRQ; HJI. Dr  M a h o d  Shed? Minister of L m I  
Govsmmeni; HJY. Enginder Hassabalah El-khfm+ MhWr of Horrring, U m i a  a d  New CmmuaiXe~; 
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A study group visiting the Mit-Ma& wade water tnmtmentphnt in Dakuklb Governorate, EgypG a 

colIobo&*ve WHO/UNDP/UNICEFIGovemmenC BJ Egypt projecl. 



W a r  msaurce and treatmew systm in Islamabad, Pakistan. 



environmental health programme has been developed. Aprl  fkom tbt recommendadoas of a 
WHO consultant, continued support of the WHO long-term sanitary engineer is mquired ta assist 
the government In developing an integrated approach to community wakr supply a d  sanitation 

P&ml 
Since July 1991, WHO'S long-term sanitary engineer bas been reassigned a d  the planned 

environmentrml healtb activities have h e n  reactivated. 
During 1990-1991, 10 WHO fe l low~bip  w t ~  awarded for pitgraduate shrdy in Public 

Heal tb Engineering at the University of Engineting and Technology, Labo~ .  Thedie fellowehips 
bave been awarded since 1980, which have led to more qualified public bealtb engineers 
tbmughout the country. Similarly, two WHO fellowship were awarded to study Management of 
Urban Community Supplies in the United Kingdom. 

WHO sponsored two training courses on Surveillance of Drinking Water at tbe CoHep of 
Community Medicine, Labore, for 28 public bealtb medical officers and public bealth cngiaecrs. 

WHO sponsored a natioml conference on Quality of Water Pipes and Optimization of Water 
Supply and Sanitation Systems and a national course on the Reuse of Wastewater, at Karachi's 
Engineering University. 

A Regional Workshop on Environmental healtb Management in R e f u p  h a s ,  held in 
Pesbawar, was also supported. 

Supplies and equipment were provided to strengthen and upgrade the public bealth 
laboratories of the Engineering Universities at Peshawar and Karachi and the Public Health 
Engineering Departments at Pesbawar and Lhore. Three sewer-cleaning machiaers we= also 
provided to the Karachi Water and Sawerage Board. 

In hnjab. WHO sponsored a research project on the monitoring of water quality from 
community hand pump and wells. Tbis was undertaken by the Public Health Engineering 
Deprtnlent, Governnlent of Punjab. WHO sporrsored another projed, arried out by tbe 
Department of Microbiology, University ~FKaracbi, on a mdified layout of oxidation ponds that 
rrtso incorporate emuent re-ci~ulation. 

Under a UNDP-funded project, the construction of 20 primary school l a t h  is still in 
progress, under the supervision of the Pakistan Public Works Department. Implementation 
remains slow owing to some Iocal problems between the Deprtmnt and the Ministry of 
Education. 

Sorrtalia 
Since the departure of WHO staff in October t 990 due to the civil war, techice1 support for 

environmental health activities bas h e n  withdrawn. However, in early 1991, along witb other 
team meniben, a WHO consultant was sent to assass tbe environnlental healtb situation and to 
prepare an emergency plan for technical assbta nce. ERvironrneatal bealtb facilities are very few 
in numnlkr, and water supply and sanitation facilities bave b n  partially destmyed. Massive 
technical support and tbe services of a WHO long-tenn sanitary engineer are urgently needed to 
assist in rehabilitation, when the security situation so permits. 

Surdan 
Phnned activities in community water supply and sanitation (strengthening labontory 

services), public health engineering training, and social a s p &  of water supply and sanitation 
were s u c ~ f u l l y  implemented. 



In addition to supplies and equipment, support was provided to stmngtben water sad 
waste*ater analysis laboratories of tbc Ministry of Health, in Khartoum and Port Sudan. 

A WHO consultant assessed tbe operational status of the Public Health Enginetriag 
Liboratory at the University of Kbarbum, recommended needs, and made minor repairs to 
existingequipment already supplied. Another cowultolnl reviewed a n e t i o ~ l  case study on social 
aspects of rural water supply and sanitation. WHO also provided support for development of 
health education material and related supplies and equipment. 

A WHO fellowship was awarded for study in tbe United Kingdom for txaining in water 
analysis. 

Tunisia 
The Environmental Health Division in the Ministry of Health continued to ~eceive WHO 

technical support to help impletnent the WHO Water Supply and Sanitation programme. A 
EeIlowsbip was awarded to study tbe application of cornputem in statisticat epidemiological 
infom~ation in Belgiun~. 

Yemen 
Since tbe reunification of' the two Yen~tls ,  i~nplementation of WHO'S Water Supply and 

Sanitation progranxlnc bas proceeded successfully. 
Since the departure of the WHO long-term smnihry engineer, services have cohtinued to be 

provided to the Departn~cnt of Rural Watcr Supply. Thirty water supply projects were surveyed, 
25 were designed, and construction of 30 projects was supervised by a WHO term comprising a 
WHO consultant and UN votunteen. 
Two fellowships were awarded for study in Egypt: one in environmental engineering and the 

other in nlanagemncnt of sewerage operations. 
However, environmental bealtb services in the country are deteriorating due to tbe lack of 

trained staff, funds, and well-defined management policies, 

11.3 Environmental health in rural and urban development 
and housing 

Since the Heal thy Cities Conference was held in Cairo in November 1990, the "healthy cities" 
concept has been widely promoted in the Region. In the Islamic Republic of Iran, a high-level 
national Ha ltby Cities Symposium was held in whicb deputy pvernors and mayors from 24 
cities and senior health officials participated. ' he  symposium, a milestone achievement, was 
hosted by the Mayor of Teberan and received wide press coverage, wbich helped to advanm this 
important initiative. Subsequently, a "healthy cities" project was launched in southern 
Teheran. 

A similar high-level national: "healthy cities" meeting was beld in Pakistan and was hosted by 
the Governor of Punjsb, where government officials from different cities, including federal and 
provincial agencies atlnded. Project proposals for UNDP funding have been prepared for tbe 
Isla~nic Republic of Iran and Pakistan. 

A WHOconsultant visited Yemen and formulated a "healthy cities" project for Sana'a. During 
his visit, a high-level "Heallby Cities" Coordinating Council was established. 

Witb assistance of a WHO staff tne~nber from headquarters, a "healthy cities" project was 
prepared far Saudi Arabia, whicb will be expanded, i t  is hoped. to incorporate an Arab 
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"healthy cities* network. SimJlar "healthy cities" projccte arc being formulated for M o m  
and Thnisia. 

A major Regional Workshop on Eavimamental Health ItnpacC Assussrnent war o r p a i d  by 
CEfIA. Also, In collaboration with tbe World Bank (through project RAB/SS/W), r Regional 
Workshop on SolM Waste Management was held in Amman, Jordan, in August 1991. Country- 
level projects were implamented in Djibouti, Egyd Morocco, Saudi Arabia a d  Yenen. b 
Yemen, a WHO co~ulhnt  visited the country and prepad a five-year plan Por national 
environraental awareness. In this regard, a mission from EMRO and WHO beadquartera visited 
the country and prepared project propwals for donor fuding. 

A WHO consultant visited Saudi Arabia and advised tbe government on management of 
hospital waste. partoCoollaborative activities with Djibouti, a consultant visited thc country to 
review sanitation and food hygiene a d  to provide in-service training to national staff. 

In Egypt, a major pmject proposal was prepared on the, "healthy villages" concept. The project 
bas been submitted by the government to the UNDP for fundins Tbt project aims to improve 
environmental mndi tions in villages through integrated water supply, mnih tion and solid waste 
management, using community-bad approaches and appropriate technologies. In Egypt, solid 
waste management in seaoadaty cities has been the focus aC action. Chuntry-level activities have 
been implemented in Morom. 

11.4 Health risk assessment of potentlafly toxlc chemicals 
The use of cbemials is increasing in the industrial, domestic, and especially in the agriculture1 

sectors. A growi ng number of countries are manufacturing hazardous produck for their domestic 
markets. Some of these industries that produce hazardous solid and liquid wastes are either in the 
midst or on the fringes a€ populated cities. The major health rigla of toxic chemicals, however, 
are in the agricultural sector, wbere pesticide use is extensive a d  where storage, utillzetioa and 
disposal of pesticide containers are not properly controlled. Few countries have any legislation 
governing the storage, transport, use, or disposal of the chemicals they import or produce. 

Determining pesticide residues in water, air pollution monitoring and control, water quality 
and pollution, and chemical safety programmes have all received relatively good support through 
supplies and equipment, as well as literature for strengthening the analytical capabilities and 
n~onitoring facilities in Cyprus, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Morocco, Oman, Pakhtan, 
Sudan, Tunisia and Yemen. 

During 1990-1991, the recommtndations of a Regional Workshop on Chemical Safety, wbich 
was held in 1989, were followed. Also, a large number of documents on health quality atandads 
and other information were distributed. 

11.5 Control of environmental heatth hazards 
In recent years, severe environmental problem were identified in several countria, but 

current propmines for the detection, prevention and control of hazards in air, water and mil 
have been limited. Sea pollution abatement continues to be a main concern to countries around 
thc Mediterranean, Red Sea and Penian Gulf areas. 
EMR Member States face a wide array of environmental hazards tbat may bave an impact, 

eitber acutely or chronically, on health. If uncontrolled, the number and severity of t h e  health 



TABLE 11.1 Status of nobe pollutbn control and kgblatlon In 12 EMR 
Member -tar 

Mtmbcr TecbnM NaHonnl MOHrrlO b h t h p  Inborntory l a w  Studrrrb 
Stam a p c y  coordtrathg qcd.1 

body ~rapmslbltltim 

Cyprus 
Wpt 
Iraq 
Jordan 
K w a H  
M o r m  
Oman 
Pakistan 
Qatar 
Saudi Arabia 
Sudan 
Tunlsla 

MOH = Ministry of Health. 
Source code: - = No information; 0 = Absenl; 1 = Negtigibla; 2 = Partial; 3 = Adequare. 
Dale of assessment: Septembsr - Decenlber 1989. 
(Ioforma4lon was unavailable Itom the other 10 EMR Member States). 
Sorrrca: Mioistrles,oP Health. 

hazards will increase alonpide rapid population growth, poverty, urbanization, industrialization 
and energy use. 

In  1991 priority was given to assessing air pollution in Kuwait and other Gulf states as a 
consequence of the Gulf War, including oil fires in Kuwait. WHO consultants visited Bahrain, 
Islal~~ic Republic of Iran, Kuwrtit, Pakistan, Qatar and Saudi Arabia to collect information and 
data, to advise authorities about short- and long-termeffects end to suggest measurn to pmtect 
the public. For Kuwait, activitia were carried out in mperation with headquartem under the 
"Memorandum of Understanding" between WHO and UNW, to implement the UN Interagency 
Plan of Action for a Comprehensive Environmental Assessment and Rehabilitation 
Programme for the Regional Organization for the Protection of the Marine Environment 
{ROPME). 

WHO consultants visited Morocco, Pakistan and Tunisia to assist in stmngtbening national 
programmes for air pollution control and to train their monitoring and laboratory personnel. 

A WHO c o ~ u l t a n t  assisted Egypt in developing a plan b establish a nework to monitor 
e x t e m l  environmental noise. 
WHO collsultants visited Lebanon to identify major envimnmental bealtb problem la small 

rural colnmnunities, and to Morocco to assist tbe Ministry of Hea%h in developing an emergency 
response plan and to in~prove lead-poisoning surveillance. 

Support was given to bold national training activities in air pollution rnonitoringand control as 
well as industrial water pollution and quality control, in Afghanistan, Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, 
Pakistan, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yemen. 
WHO fellowships wem swarded in different areas of environmental health to Cypnrs, Egypt, 

.Islamic Republic of Iran, Morocco, Pakistan, flrnisia and Yemn. 



Seleded fd items readyfor testing. ' 



In Egypt, under the WHO/UNDP pm@ for Devctopnaant a d  Traidng of Manpwer for 
Envimnmental Health Haads, assistam was provided to finalize phase I a d  to p p t e  pbase 
11 of the project propml to k submitted for funding. 

11.6 Food safety 
Cbntrrminated f d  is thought to be a leading cause of sickness tbmughout tbe Region, and it 

is  cstimted that only a small fraction of a 1  €&-borne dbesc s  arc currently recognized and 
reported. Tbe ratio between aclual cam a d  notified casesl my be rs bigh M f OO to 1. 

Food safety activities focused on amperndon with Membcr StaCts la detailed strategy 
formulation, development and integration of f d  mfety guideliner into primry health are 
(PHC), p~tiwlarfy through cansultants* visits, human resource mining, PHC works a d  
strengthening of food hbratoty sewiws (Table 11.2). 

Support was given to several Member States to prepare f a d  safety plans of action and for 
programming activitiear waoerdng food quality control, food inspectors, food analytical 
tecbnigues (toxic subs tam), and sociological surveys of food habits, hchdingstmt M v e d i  

Xn 1991 a staff member from headquartem visited Kuwait to assas tbt impact of thcvburning 
oil and oil spillage in the Peaha Gulf on tbt safety of the food supply. A WHO mmultant also 
visited Kuwnit late in Decemhr 1991 to identify existing problem relating to pt iddes  and 
petroleum residues ia locally produmd and imported foods. 

A WHO consultant visited Lebanon to assess the situation of fowl safety a d  to recommend 
ways for developing a food safety control system. M o m  was visited by three WHO 
consulknts who reviewed the areas of f d  legislation, hderiohgical arurlysh and fd impctioa 

A WHO consultant was assigned to Qatar to review the existingdtuation of mntrol adivitiw 
for all imported foods, and to propose, when necessary, improvements for ensuring effective 
quality control. 

Participants from Cypnrs, Egypt, J o h n ,  Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiiiya, M o m ,  Tunhia 
and Yemen, attended the First African Congress and the Technical Workshop on Food Safety 
and Tourism, held iv Tunis, Tunisia, from 25-27 November 1991, wbichwas organized by the 

TABLE 1 1.2 Poocl sdlety #talus In oom EMR Member Steter 

1. Eat&&: 4 a eMltral eoordlnathg body on Bahrdn, Egypt, tsbanwl, Ubym h b  \kMMym, 
rood aaWy Momcco, Qatar, Ymwn 

Bahrprhr, Egypt, Lebanon, Ubyan JamahMya, 
Mortxw, Oman, Y e m  

3. I)WbKIp M Imrated h d t h  f3ahrdn, Cyprus, Egypt, Lebanon, Wlyrn Arab 
ad~progmmmfoodsrdsty JanrrPlhktya, Momeo, Oman, *,  YO^ 

Cwua, Egypt, hwal t ,  Lebanon, Ubw 
Arab Jamahlrlya, hrwm, Qman, Y a m  

6. National refresher training cow- fw Bahraln, C y p ~ ,  Egypt, Lobwon, U b y ~  A r k  
w- Jamahlrlya, M o w ,  Oman, Qatar, Yemen 

8. Trabr PHC audlary workers In food safety Ymen  



Ministry of Tourism and Handicm fts, the Ministry of Health, the World Tourism Orgadzation 
and WHO. 

The main sou- of the problem of food safety in gome Member Ststes am: lack of 
interministerial coordination; inadequate food legkhtion; inadequate quipped laboratones and 
inspection wwices; and insufficient training of food Impect61.s and primary health care workem 
in food quality control. 

Technical support was s b  given for national training activith in Afghanistan, Bgypt, Jordan, 
Oman and tbe Sudan, particularly in food-hnra diaserw, food inspdion and f d  legislatfon. 

WHO fetIowbip WE awarded to QHUS and M o m  in tbe a m  of faod inspdion, f d  
minobiology, and fd quality mntrol and epidemiology. Analytical capabiiitb and tndbhg 
facilities in Egypt and the Sudan rwdwd ~latively g d  suppt tlunugh supplies and equipment. 

In tbe framework of a food-safety project, Pakistan received financial assistance from the 
Deutsche Geseltschafi fdr Technishe Zusammenarbeit and the Indust rial Council for 
Development, and Cchniml suppoxl from WHO far tbc control of food contamination in the 
country, applying Hazards Analysis Critial Control Point (HACCP) methodobgy. 

11.7 Regional Centre for Environmental Health ActfvIties 
(CEW 

With its location in Amman, Jordan, CEHA's operations were severely disrupted from August 
1940 to March 1991 6wing to the Gulf crisis. The year 1991 began with the United Nations' order 
to ivlocate, and later evacuate, CEHA's professional staff and their dqndenb on LO January 199 1. 
Only one professional staff member was permitted to remain in CEHA to support WHO'S role of 
humanitarian enaewncy assistance to the Government of Jordan, in mllaboration witb the WHO 
Representative in Jordan, IWUNDP, the UN Interagency Working Group, and nongovernmental 
organimtiow. CEHA's involwment oontiaued until March 1991, with pdormance of the 
following tasks: 

assisting in the mrdination bemeem the Ministry of Health and humanitarian organiza- 
tions (UN and NGOs); 
surveys of environmental health conditions in refug~levacuee camps; 
support to WHOlHQ and EMRO missions visiting Jordan and Kuwait: 
participmtion in tbe Crisis Management Team of the RR/WDP; 

and rehearsal of emergency procedures in case of Jordan's involvement. 

For CEHA, disruption caused by the Gulf War lasted about the first quarter of the year. During 
that period, only information exchange setvices and mailing of publications were psibk,  By 
April 1991, the eva~uated professional stsff returned to their duty station, a d  CEHA's efforts 
were reoriented towards implementing, as much as possible, the regional and national training 
activities remaining in the work plan of biennium 1990-1991. CEHA then implemented six 
regional theetings in priority environments l health areas, which included drinking water quality, 
review of adaptation of ITN inodules, noise pollution, radionuclides in food, environmental 
bealth i~npact assessment, and low-cost wastewater treatment technologies. 

At national level, six training courses, which Ld been planned for Iraq, Kuwait, Liebanon, 
Libyan h a b  Jamabiriya and Somalia, could not be impternend for various reasons. On the other 



band, r total of 12 training mum were held in Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, 
M o m ,  Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic and Thisla. They covered water 
virology, wastewater treatment and reuse, drinking water quality, food safety, and opentiom and 
minknance of wastewater collection system. 

During 1991, technical cxmpration missions were camed out by CEHA staff rtd abort-term 
consultants, tither at the request of the Member Statcs (Bahrain rml Jordan), or in compliance 
witb contracted agreements with funding agencies such as tb Canadian International 
Development Research Ckntre (JDRC) (Cyprus and Moroooo) a d  tbc UNlDPWorld Bank 
(Syrian Arab Republic). A h ,  as part of I project fudd by the United Nations Enviromwnt 
Programme (UNEP) for training environmental health insp6ctom in Palestittian refirgee camps, 
an English Marnual on Water Supply and Sanitation for Hmlth in Refigee Camps was publiebed 
in late 1991. 

The second phase of CWANET (CEHA's Wonnation and Documentation Network) was 
launched by the signing of a "Memorandum of Understanding" witb the IDRC in Marcb 1991. 
The second phase calls for expanding geographic coverage of CEHANET and strengtbcning 
national information exchange capabilities through training and providing equipment to Mcmber 
States. Implenaentation of pbase 2 progressed generally as planned during 1991, in addition to 
continuation of current awareness and document delivery services to professionals and 
institutions in the Member States. 

Finally, detailed phm for CEHA activities in the biennium 1992-1993, were prepiW in 1991. 
These plans were presented and discussed at the Third CEHA Technical Advisory Committee 
Meeting held in October 1991. A new feature in the proposed CEHA work plan is a "country 
profile" of each Member State reflecting its exact s b a ~  in all CEKA activitim. Tbew pro&le.a 
have almady been sent to the Member States to ensure smooth implementation and adjustment to 
suit better national needs. 



DIAGNOSTIC, THERAPEUTIC AND 
REHABILITATIVE TECHNOLOGY 

12.1 Health laboratory servlces 
WHO continued to support tbe peripbenl extension of health laboratories in EMR Member 

States as p r t  af the national healtb system in which such laboratories constitute the pyramid's 
base, with tbe central laboratory a t  its apex in a support p i t i o n  and intermediate level 
laboratories in between. Mernkr States have been encouraged to adopt appropriate, coordinated 
and organized laboratory systems aimed at realizing set goals and geared towards more efficient 
and effective patient a r e  and community health. Sucb an approach involves the functional 
activities of healtb laboratories in a harmonious integrated way to support medial  cae, 
epide~niological activities and environmental m o ~ t o n n g ,  

Despite sucb extension and improvements in the beelth laboratory network, problems stilI 
remain. One is that tbe quality of laboratory performance is often below standard. Laboratory 
services will contribute to an improvement in health care only if qualiry assurance is introduced 
into laboratory services. Realizing tbat highqua lity perfom nce of laboratory services will 
contribute considerably to effectiveness, botb in financial and health-care terms, WHO has 
continued to encourage and back up national efforts to establish quality assurance propmmes. 
WHO support in 1991 included training courses at specialized centres. Tbe quality assurance 
concept is well appreciated in EMR Member States; at least seven countries have established, or 
are on the way to establishing, quality assurance pmpmmes, and ten countries have participated 
in WHO-supported international external quality-assessment schemes: EMRO has prepared a 
Manual oro Quality Assurance for use in peripheral and intermediate laboratories, and it is 
expected to be ready for distribution during the first quarter of 1992. 

To help improve reliability and trust in the laboratory results, necessary training pmgremmes 
are required for laboratory staff and clinicians. No improvement in lab-result quality can bt 
expcted witbout qualified staff. Thus, WHO has continued to advise EMR M e h r  States an  
how to reassess training programmes and bow to make sure tbat they are adequate and wngment 
with tbe tasks expected to be assigned to the staff involved. Continuing education programmes 
are an essential part of this pmcess. In 1991 WHO offered fellowship to EMR Member States 
and supported local training muses and workshop. 
Member States were encouraged and supported to improve their micmbiological facilities in 

health labratory networks and to establish basic virology units within their hboratoty 
departments. This will enable health laboratories to play a more eficient role in disease 
prevention and control. 

The role at  mnanagemnt received increasing attention as an i n t e p !  component in quality 
assurance. To belp in planning and upgrading the managerial skills of Irbomtory staff, a manual 
was prep red by EMRO, wbicb is expected to be ready for distribution during the first quamter of 
1992. This lnrrnual is  for use by national trainea in orpnizing regular muses in labratory 
management. Countries have been encouraged to include labom tory management in lra ining 
progra lnnte curricula for labratory technicians and technologists. 



Labretory scrvim necd to b able to cope effcdively a d  rapidly with tmerpncy situations, 
A consultation w s  hcld In Amman, Jordan, in Nwcmbr 1991 to prepare guidelines for berlth 
Iaboratotks in t ima of emergency. 

Production of reagents is another am of priority. At least four EMR Member S t a b  have 
startcd 1-1 production of some magenla and kits. To sncoungt other muntrics, EMRQ, in 
collalwmtion witb WHO headquarters, is preparing r manual on production metbods of rtrpnte 
used in m a t  common ~nalysers. The first draft of t b  manurl has bQan finalized. Attern* to 
produce rengents is Bcilitated by standardizing production metbods. This has been ao00mpUsW 
already by some countries, and catalopcs on twst a~iJabillty at different ieveb in health 
laboratory sewices were prepared. Production of irnmunodlpstlc magents bas s t a d  at thc 
National Iwtituk of Health, Islsmebed, Paatan,  and at  tbc Pastcur Institute, Tunis, Tbaisia, and 
both are making significant p r o p  in this regard. 

Blood tmnoluslon sewices 
WHO matinued to support efforts .to develop national blood bansfusion setvioes in the 

Region, with the overall aim to cmum the provision of safe blood, M o d  components arid blood 
products based on voluntary regular aontemunemted blmd donation, witbout undue prtssurc or 
inducement. While the development of blood tramfusion services In tbc EMR is definitely 
occurring, and the role and efforts of WHO in this arm are well recognized, &re is still a lot do 
be done to achieve the main objectiva. Development of services is taking into acoount the 
training of personnel, donor recruitment and donor motivation, ensuringappropriate use of bid 
and blood products, quality assurance, technology of separation of components, and local 
production of reagents. Also, the i n p a n t  role of nongovernmental organizations (Nm) such 
as the International Federation of Rsd Cms and Red Crescent Societies in blood donor 
recruitment should not be undcrestirnuted. 

Improving blood transfusion services can be acbievd tbmugh appropriate o ~ n i z a h n  a d  
proper management. Achieving tbis requires adequata training. To improve the cliniml 
transfusion practia, training should bc focused not only on s&ff working in b l d  oolktioa 
centres and blood banks, but on all staff involved in transfusion pnctices. 

The subject of blood safkty was discussed at many meetings that took place In the %@on in 
1991, Ont of tbese was a regional meeting on "Blood safety and development of blood 
transfusion services" (Nicosia, Cyprus, April 19911, during wbich the situation L the Region 
was assessed and a detailed pIan of action was formulated for the development of blood 
transfusion services. Directors of such eervices have committed thcrnsclvcs to imp1ementing the 
plan at national level. 

To contribute to disseminating updated information and knowledge in tbis ana,  EMRO is 
preparing two documents on blood transfusion. One is a basic text dealing with different aspects 
of blood transfusion, ksed on the presentation of a series of srccessftl WHOIAQPUND- 
supported workshops held in Amman, Jordan, and the m a d  h a document dealing with 
guidelines for laboratory bsting of blood transhsion-transmitted diseases. Both are expected to 
be ready in early 1992. 

Vacclne prod uctlon 
As a result of the close cooperation among the four leading imtitutions in the production and 

control of vaccines (in Egypt, tbe Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan and Tunisia), progress is 
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being made towards self-sufficiency in vaccine production in the Region, and additional 
countries a r e  expected to follow (Iraq, Jordan and tbe Syrian h b  Republic). 

Rad lologlca I technology 
WHO ~ollaborated with EMR Member States to improve and increase population coverage 

with diagnostic radiology, which is among the least developed of the branches in health care 
syste~ns in the Region. To overcome this problem, WHO, in  collaboration with EMR Member 
States, has already initiated a new approach for improving and expanding the coverage of the 
population with diagnostic radiology through a package of services called the WHO Basic 
Radiological System (WHO-BRS). This package includes a basic radiological machine and t h e  
~nanuals for radiography interpretation and radiological and darkroon~ techniques. More than 70 
BRS t~lachil~es have been installed in 13 EMR Member States. WHO support also included 
providing several feIlowsbips. Support of therapeutic aspects of radiological technology a n d  
supelvoltage therapy included a WHOllntcrnational Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) pilot project 
in  Qypt for brachythcrapy of uteritie cervix carcinoma. This pilot project will be expanded to 
other countries in the future. 

In the area of radiation protection, WHO, in collaboration with thc TAEA, continued to 
e ~ ~ ~ p h a s i z e  the dcvelopn~ent of national capabilities by awarding fellowships, conducting training 
activities and partic.ipat ing in qua lily assurance progratumes. WHOflAEA support continued 
to nine EMR Member States in provision of film-badge services and tbennofuminescent 
dosimetry. 

1 2 2  Healthtare technology transfer 
Advances in health-care tecbnology ovcr the last three decades have produced better 

diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation devices and techniques. However, questions remain 
rcgardillg safety, effectiveness, cost and possible misuse of new technology. Healthcare 
technology transfer raises social, psychological, etbical, administrative and legal issues that need 
to be addressed. 

A major issue in the Region concerns tbe transfer of advanced tecbnology from developed to 
developing countries. The great variations between these countries in political, social, economic 
and cultural characteristics raises serious issues that need to be reviewed in this regard. 

An EMRO Task Force on Tecbnology Transfer prepared an outline for a regional programme 
to offer guidance to Member States in establishing national policies on health-care ~haology 
transfer. EMRO's regional progmnme was endorsed at a meeting on "Tecbnology development, 
assessment and transfer" (Geneva, June 1991). EMRO is preparing a plan of action for 
in~plcmcnting tbe regional programnle. 

12.3 Maintenance and repair of medical equipment 
Maintcna~~ce and repair of health-care cquipn~ent is a WHO priority in the Region. Activities 

i n  1991 were directed towards assisting Member States in developing national policies and 
prograalunes, and technical advice was provided, including the assignment of long- and sbort- 
tern1 stafT; provision of necessary equipment for establishing and improving national workshops 
and training centres, and awarding of fellowships. 
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Support was provided for dcvclopment, improvement and/or establisbmtnt of workshop 
on maintenance and repair of health-care cquipmnt in Afgbanistao, Cypnrs, Egypt, Jordan, 
the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Pakistan, SomaBr, Sudan, tbt Syrian Arab Republic, 
Tunisia end Yemen. 

A majority of EMR Member S t a h  have e x p &  notable interest t6 impmvc, wrprrnd end 
develop this programme. Some activities in 1991 ipctuded: 

At cwrntq kvsl 
Some Member States began to carry out survey on 41 medial equipment and instru- 
ments available in tbeir bealtb-are hcilities, so as to establish a central ragistry for 
maintenance follow-up and assurance of their better use. 
Assista~~ce also was provided to countries to print locally manuah and gukletimes on maintenance 
and repir of nledical equipment for use by k l l b  w o r k  in health-care hcilitia. 

At regiorwl bvel 
The WHO Collaborating Centre for Repair and Maintenanw of Health.cam Equipment, 
a t  tbt Higher Technical Institute in Nicosia, Cyprus, oantinued its activitia, including 
conducting training courses on maintenance and repair of medical equipment for ttcbni- 
ciatvs and engineem from various countries of the Region. Tbe Centre bas now a world- 
wide reputation and is accepting trainees not only from the Region, but from other 
WHO regions as  well. 

In 1991 the Regional Adviser for Health Spitems Support visited various mntm far repair and 
maintenance of medical equipment in Egypt and the Syrian Arab Republic, to a- their 
aclivities and programmes, and possibilities for further collabotation regarding training of 
technicians in ,~pair  and maintenance of medical equipment. 

Twbnical and financial support was given to the Training Centre at the Intermediate Healtb 
Institute in Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic. It is hcped that it will eventually seme as a Regional 
Training Centre for Arabic-speaking countries. A team of two experts reviewed and prepared a 
detailed curriculum for the training mumm at the Centre. BMRO wiH antinue to provide 
assistance to improve the Centre's library by providing ttldbaoks, refe~nccs and translation of 
literature into Arabic. An outline project proposal of  a WHO/UNDP/Government 
collaborative programme was submitted to the UNDP, wbicb will be included in the 
country's next five-year plan. 

Staff training 
Fellowship were awarded to a numhr of teaching staff from various centres and institutions 

in the Region. WHQ, in collaboration with the UNDP, is establishing in Morocco a network of 
workshbp on nlaintenance and repajr of medical equipment, wbicb will help pmvide hospitals in 
Morocco with technical services for mintananct of technical JnshHatkns and medical 
equipment. 

12.4 Drugs and pharmaceutlcais 
Activities in EMRO's Pharmaceutical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Unit in 1991 covered 

various con~pnents of drug policy. Empbasis was on tbe formulation of national drug policy and 



the i n d u d i o n  of the concept of essential dm@ and rstional pracribing in uaderpduate 
medical and pbarmacy school curriculr. 

Formulation of natlorral drug policy 
Tbe number of EMR Member Statts developing comprehensive national dmg policies is 

increasing. More countries are also publisbjng documents on nadonal drug policy. fn 1991 
national drug policy in the Islamic Republic of Inn was review4 and evaluated by a WHO 
comalhnt. In Pakistan and the Syrian Arab Republic, nationals, with WHO support, p e p a d  
draft documents on national drug policy, wbich nre expected to be dimwed and adopted in 1982, 
However, more efforts are needed in the Region to achieve the targets of the Essential Drugs 
proplnnle by f 995. 

Quantifkation of drug medo 
Quantification of drug needs represents one of the mt important components of national drug 

policy. While most EMR Member States have adopted a nationaI List of Essential Dm@, very 
few have developed a reliable system for drug quantification. In 1991 a successhi national 
workshop on "Drug quantification" was organized in Saudi Arabia, witb support from a WHO 
consultant. Each Menlber State is being encouraged to critically review its national List of 
Essential Drugo and to conduct drug quantification exercises. 

Natlonal quallty assurance aystem 
.The develop~nent of a natiodl d~ugquality assurance system is essential to erasure drug quality 

in EMR Mernber States. Several activities in 1991 covered the main components of the drug 
quality assurance system. National workshop and training courses on "God mnufacturing 
practices and drug quality control" were conducted in Afghanistan, Egypt, Jordan, Syrian Arab 
Republic and Tlrnisia. WHO staff and consuhnts visited Af@anistan, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, 
United Arab Emirates and Yemen to advise on various components in the national quality 
assurance system. A regional meeting for drug regufatory authorities was organ i~d  in Cyprus in 
June 1991. The outcome of this meeting was presented to the Sixth Interntiom1 Confemw of 
Drug Replatory Authorities, in October in Ottawa, Canada, at which repwatativens from seven 
EMR Member Sbks attended. It is  commended that more represenhtivea of drug re@Iatory 
authorities attend such international meetings, 

Ratlonal we of drugs 
The irrational use of d r u p  is still a major problem in the Region. WHO c o n d u d  several 

activities in 1991 to promote mtiotal prescribing by physicians, mtional dispensing by 
pharmacists and ratiomi use by patients, Morocco and Sudan each published a national drug 
formulary that could be useful sources of drug infonnatioa More national drug information 
bulletins are being published mgularly, with and without WHO support. Undar a Technical 
Services Agreement, national experts in Egypt developed, in Arabic and in English, Guidelines 
for Good Hospital Practice, wbicb was well received, and a national plan was developed to 
proruote good hospital phamceutical practice in Egyptian bospitals. At the same time, a series 
o f  national and subregional university worksbops were organi~d in Egypt, Tunisia (Magh~b 
countries), Bahrain (Gulf countries) and Yemen to promote the teaching of the essential drug  
concept and the rational use of drugs in undewduak medical, pharmacy, dentistry and nursing 



curricula In tbe Rcgioa Tba wotlrsbp were iatendvwwith an emphmsls on group work a d  
discussiom. Extensive documentadoa was mad4 avahble and follow-up support was given on 
rcqumt. Tba publicadon a d  distribution of EMRO'r Eastim M&mm &iwr Dmg~ 
Digest cowtihtcs a gml medium for providing objective and up-to-date dmg infarmation to 
promote the rational use of dm@. However, irrahnal +bin& dis@ming of d m p  witbout 
prescription, patient noncompliance a d  self-dimtion arc still problem amas, 

Indemountq &iw&&s 
Eastern Mmdbrranerrn Drug Reguhbry Autbtlth Conbrew 

( N b b ,  C y p ~ ,  10-13 JuW 1891) 
With financial and tecbnieal supppd &om the Actiba Pmpmme on &nth1 Dmgv,.WHO/HQ, 

this meeting brought together ~p~esentatives &om drug mgulitory authotida In tbc Region to 
discuss common pmblem and recent developments in national drug policy. Fourteen 
Memkr States participated in this ~ t i n g ,  la which the main topics mvercd wcm: dmg 
legislation; drug registration; nafioaal qhality assurance system; dmg prornolon; traidng 
opportunities; pricing policy and teglonal Initiative, including bulk pmrcmnt;  gcncdc drug 
policy; and the regional network of dmg quality control labomtoria. It was concluded at this 
meeting that national drug ~guIatory authoritits s h l d  take mpnsibility to initiate the 
development of a national drug policy, to involve all parties concerned, to prepare the 
necessary legislation and regulations, and to coordinate the implementation of all 
components of tbe policy. WHO is well equipped and ready to support national authorities in 
this import4lnt task. 

Consultative Meeting of the Regloml Advlsory Cornmittem on the Ratlonrl Use of 
AnUblotb ( E  MRO, Alexandria, 27-29 W b e r  I Wl) 

This meeting reviewed and evaluated available regional data on antibiotic we and mistance 
and developed guidelines on the,ra tional use of anti bitics. Its final report includa discussions on 
antibiotic use, antibiotic policy and approaches to promote the rrttional use of drugs, and pmvida 
useful guidelines on antibiotic policy. It was distributed widely to various pharmacy mnd medial 
faculties tbroughou t the Region. 

In 1991 WHO cotlaboated actively, tbroua various muroes of finds, with 12 EMR Member 
States in the area of rcbabi1itation. WHO continued to advocate community-bascd 
rehabilitation as the best approach to eneurt accessibility to rehabilitation wrvims, 
integration of the disabled into tbeir communities, and as a means of meeting community 
health-care needs despite meagrc resources. Somc countries in the Rcglon bave dcvclopcd 
commuiity-based rehabilitation witb actively ongoing primary beallb care serviw and 
proper referral systems to assist institutions. 

In punuance of such an approach and the mlimtion of t k e  services at the community level, 
WHO accelerated its involvement and participation in activities geamd towards this objective. A 
number of national training courses were held in 1991 in Afghanistan, Egypt, bbanon and 
Pakistan, where the main theme was on community-based rehabilitatioioa and its integration into 
pri~llary health care. Attention was given also to tbe partially sighted (e.g., in Pabtan) ad to 
those disabled due to cerebral palsy, for training in special education for tbt disabled. 



WHO-suppotted activities in traditional medicine wen very limited in 1991, despite tbe 
increased production a d  use of traditional medicine in sow Member Stam. In Pakistan r 
national workbop was orpnized to pmmote tbe rational use of tmditionrl medicine. Similar 
discussions were held in Qypt during a major pbarmaautia1 wminrr. 

IntetcwrJry ~~ctivilbs 
Intercountry €xpert Meetlng on Wadltionrl Medklne and Prlrrmry Hslllth Cam 

(Calm, Egypt, 30 November k, 9 hmnbsr 1W1) 
At &is internuntry meeting, 11 EM3 Member Stabs and participants from o h r  WHO 

regions discussed their experienw with traditional medicine programmes, Discussions 
emphasized the importance of formulating national policies on traditioaal medicine, and the need 
to select a limited "Ut af essential medicinal plants" for uw in primary healtb cam. The main 
recommendations were to document and then evaluate traditional medkine pmctices in tbe 
Region; prep re guide] ines for development of national policies on traditional midicine; r ad 
prepare and publish information sbeets on selded traditional medicire plants. 



DISEASE PREVENTION AND CONTROL 

13.1 Expanded Programme on lmmunlzatlon 
In 1991, in most EMR Member States tbe Expnded Propmme on Immunization @PI) 

continued to progms in all aspeds of propmme implementation, ad it a-cded in ruataining 
its delivcty system thst immunized a majority of children before their 6ret birthday with r basic 
course of vaccines. 

Remarkable progress was acbleved in mast EMR Mtmbtr States in implemnting adhitit% 
stipulated in response to World Health Assembly mlutioas dating to polio eradieadon, neonatal 
tetanus elimination and control initiatives for rmeadcs. 

Immunlmtlon awerage 
The &mated regional avenges of immunization coverage of children under one yeax old in 

1991, based on reptts reeIved from EMR Wmbr Sta teq we=: 86% for Bffi, 78% for DPT3I 
OPW, 75% for measles, and at least 50% of newhrns weft pmkcted against mnatal tetanus 
througb inuirunization of their &hers with tetanus toxoid during prepncy (pi@= 13.1). 

FIGURE 13.1 lmmunlzatlon coverage of chlldren In the flmt year of age, In 
th8 EMR, 1988-1991 



TABLE t 3.1 kparted immunkatlon mwmp (%) among Infanb and pmnrnt 
women In thm EMR, 1991 

J m m ~ 1 C o r  -wmp ('k) 

W b c r  Stmb Wutrp.dw PI*glmt Llclrvlrr 
-* F - 

BCG Mad- T I W m  
OPV3 

A f ~ t m l s m W  
Wain 
' = Y P ~ S  
Dlim 
Esvpt 
Iran, tslamlc Fbpubllc of 
Iraq 
Jordan 
Kwv*' 
Lsbanon 
Ubyan Arab Jamahldya 
MoroccQ 
Oman 
Paklstan 
Qater 
Saudl Arabia 
Somalla 
Sudan(") 
Syrlan Arab R e l k  
Tunida 
U n M  Arab Emlratm 
Yemen 

UNRWA 97 07 81 47 

EMR a m  88 78 75 SO 

('1 Kabul: K G  (81 %), DPl3BW3 (73%), Measlas (67%), lT2/&t&J&3A\K (32%). 
fi) 1991 poloonlags cowrap wad not calculated d w  to unkpowa numbw of Ilwt populntlon. 

Northarn mghm oIS& BCO (US), D m  (81%) OW3 (at%), Msaelea @%), and TT&T%t-CBAW (17%). - 3 Not IncIwhd in national BPI. .. =Data no# mUWc or not yet ~ i v s d .  
CBAW = ChlldWdng-ago womoo. 

A slight decrease in reported irmnunimtion coverage for DPT310PV3 was ohenred in 1991 
compared with 1990. However, data for 199 1 from some Member States were still incomplete or 
bad yet to be received at time of writing. Concern has been raised by WHO/EMRO because of a 
significant decnase in reported immunimtion coverage observed in Afghanistan and Yemen. 
Coverage rates for Iraq in 1991 were also significantly Iowar than usual, owing to disruption 
caused by the Gulf War. This reflects the need for more concerted efforts and innovative 
interventions if a high level of coverage is to be sustained. 

Table 13.1 shows reported immunizrhion coverage mtes for various antigens in EMR Wmber 
States in 1991 (data received as a€ 31 June 1992). Apart fmm a few exceptions, it appears that s 



T A B U  13.2 Reported annual morbidity trwn EPI tags dlseaaes In tha EMR, 
1988-1991 (Mvised figureo) 

-- 

164s 1422 2- 
W44U 26036 23 896 
6 312 4 W  4 931 

12880 6677 8 148 
6 Q71 10B4 B l t  

3BW7 3 188 4048 
78444u M m H  22318w 

8/ No report from Somalia lnmmpleta from Djikutl, Imq, Kuwait, Labanan, Uyhn  Arab Jamabldyr, M o m .  
Sudsn and Ysmso. 
Mostly cbildbood iubtrculmb. 

majority of infants in mt EMR Member stabs bas k e n  iramuniaed, with an avenge regionat 
coverage rate of over 80%. Tbe reported overall dmpou t rate fmm the Bw t to the tblrd dose of 
DPTlOPV in the Region was less than 5%. This may also reflect the existersce of an effective EPI 
delivery system and good community participation in most Member States. 
The pmvailingcivil unrest in Afghanistan, Somalia and southern Sudan remaim a critical factor 

that is delaying rapid p r o p s .  Also, civil disturbances due to the Gulf crisis affected routine EPI 
delivery in some countries, especially during the first quarter of 1991. 

WHO continued to promote and strengthen national effo* in the Region to ensure tbat high 
levels of immunizat~on coverage were sustained in all levels in tbe community through better 
integration of resources within primary bealtb cam, focusing on the maximum use of contact that 
health systems have with facilities a d  individuals, as well as effectively addressing ppulatioa. 
group tbr bear the highest burden of mortality, morbidity and disability. 

Ohease ourveillanos 
Ttse disease surveillawe system, kugh developing dowly, is irradequate to moddot mtinely the 

imprld of P I  national pmgratnms in most Member StaW, Available data indhte, bwcwr, &at 
tbre has been a demonstrable decreasing Wnd over h e  past six p s  in repottad annual mrbldity 
h m  most EPI tawt d k s m  mbIe 13.2). It is believed tbat t l ~  d i m =  llepoftinesptemduring this 
period did not deteriorate. Thafb~, this &amsing trend in reported mrbidily h m E N  tatget d b  
should be fairly amrate,  reflecting the impact of improved immurbtion covetas in the Region. 
However, tbe estimnatd acwl  number of cases, a ~ ' a l l y  of poliomyelitis, nuasks and neonatal 
tehnlrs, is believed to k at last several times p t e r  than what was reported. 

Tbe increase in tbe reported number of cases of poliomyelitis in 1991 was due to the impmvcd 
surveillance system for acute flaccid pralysh in some Member States. Other positive tren& also 
observed in an increasing number of countries include: longer interval of inter-epidemic cycles 
and a significant sbift towards older age groups for most EPI target diseases. To improve further 
tbe routine surveilla~ce system, the EPI Regional Technical Advisory Group made some 
reconunendations (bat were adopted during the Ninth Intercounty Meeting for EPI Managem 
(Nicosia, May 1991) for their prompt implementation. 



Eltmtnatl~n, ot nwmtal tewnr#l 
Programme activities in 1991 to eliminate neonatal tetanus in the Region gained momcaturn. 

With WHO assistance, almost all Member States where neonatal tetanus has been a problem bavc 
developed comprehensive national phns of action to Jiminate this disease within the ovcnll~EPl 
and MCH hmwork.  Tbe five dwai of tetanus toxoid ~ecommcnded by WHO was adopted, and 
the programme's strategy focused on identifying bigb-risk areas and population p u p .  An 
increasing number of EMR Member States bas introduced r "lifelong" immunization cad to 
routinely monitor tetanus toxoid immunization coverage. Specific eurveillance indicators to 
monitor p r o p s  and effectiveness of neonatal tetanus elimination activities have also been used 
in  an increasing number of countria. However, routine monitoring of "clean safe" deliveies and 
interpretation of reported routine tetanus toxoid immunization coverage remain didiult a m s ,  

Potlomyelltb eradlcatlon 
During 1991 the Member States, with few exceptions, continued to make progress in 

poIion~yelitis eradication initiatives guidd  by WorM Health Assembly and Regional Committee 
resolutions, as well as by the recommendation of the Regional Tecbnicaf Advisory Group. 

Since 1989 16 EMR Member States bave developed nr tional polionlyeli tis eradicatiom plam. 
Most of tbe countries who have not developed such plaw are the "polio-free" muntries, who, as 
a consequence, believed that there was no need for these plaw in their countries. However, with 
tbe appeamnce of a conf rnred case in Cypnrs and a0 ou tb~ak  in Jordan, thee cduntn~s have 
since been prompted to develop national plans based on surveillance ~f flaccid paralysis and 
monitoring for the presence of the wild polovinrs in the environment. 

The i~nmunization caverage so far achieved is far below that required for polio eradication. 
There is a need to achieve bigbex figures and to ensure that such levels are reached in every district 
in every EMR Member State, 

In 199 1,2032 cases of acute poliomyelitis were reprtsd in tbe Region compared witb 1422 
cases in 1990. This increase is attributed mainly to an improvement in surveillance of caws and 
the occurrenw of poliomyeIitis outbreaks in Pakistan and Jordan. Around 90% of the uses were 
reported from Pakistan (1147) and Egypt (625). Seven countrim reported no cases. Bahrain, 
Kuwait, and Palestinian people under the administrative care of UNRWA, bave contrnued to 
remain "polio-free" for many years. Type 1 wild poliovirus was recently isolated in Cypm, which 
prior to this, bad been "polio-free" since tbe early 197Ds. 

In 1991 poliomyelitis outbreaks occurred in Pakistan in its North-wait Frontier Province 
(NWFP) with 316 cases. In November 1991 an outbreak of poliomyelitis occurred in Jordan, 
which continued into the first quarter of 1992, resulting in 36 cases confirmed as  acute 
poliomyelitis. WHO and the Centers for Disease Contml (Atlanta, Georgia, USA) collaborated in 
the investigation of both outbreaks in Pakistan (NWFP) and in Jordan, and wide immunimtion 
activities were undertaken to control the outbreaks. 

In geneml, polioinyelitis surveillance as p r t  of EPI sutveillance, remains inadequate, althougb 
it has developed to some extent. "hprovement of the routine surveillance system" was the main 
theme for the annual intercountry meeting of national EPI msnagers and an EPI: Technical 
Advisory Group 111eeting (Cyprus, May 2991), and poliomyelitis surveillance was used as a 
"n~odel" for overa I i improvement of epidcmiologial surveillance for EPI target diseases. During 
1991 three intercounty surveillance workshops (Casablanca, Amman and Manama) and two 
national surveillance worksbops (Egypt and Pakistan) were conducted witb WHO/BMRO and 



WHOMQ assistance. The main themes of the workshops were to identify surveiliance colrstraints 
and to develop relevant solutions, Including the introduction of indicators for efftxtiveness of 
surveillance and poliomyelitis control activities. Key survePlance staff from 19 EMR Member 
States participated in tbe workshops. As a result, surveillance performance indica tars have h e n  
implemented in Bahrain, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, hbanon, Momcoo, Omn a d  
Pakistan. However, analysis of the data at country level necds to be improved. 

T?x Region mntinued to make satisfactory progress in the planning phase of developing a polio 
laboratory network. The regional reference laboratories in Egypt, hkishn and Tunisia were 
visited by WHO staff and are being contracted to provide polio diagnosis support services to 
national programmes and to Member Statcs. A visit to the reference laboratory in Kuwait will be 
cotlsidered ahcr its restoration. A WHO intercounty workshop, on standardized kcbniques for 
isolation and typing of polio viruses and potency testing of polio vaccines, was held at tbe regional 
reference centre in Cairo, in wbich staff from the regional laboratory network participated. Also, 
WHO staff, consultants and temporary advisers visited the national reference laboratories i i ~ g y p t ,  
Islan~ic Republic of Inn, Jordan and Morocco. 

There are a number of constraints that are likely to limit early achievement of polio eradication 
in tbe Region, these include: 

a decline in in~~~~unization coverage in someareas where it bad been high in previous years; 
the lack ofao aggressive outbreak response and effective "mopping-up"whensuspect cases 
are detected; 
insufficient ~tlotivation alllong health staff, particu tarly in areas where commitment to the 
polio eradiefition target at,the highest level bas not been achieved; 
surveillance that is being conducted in some places is not an action-oriented activity; and 
lack of an effective laboratory network capable of  providing the necessary laboratory 
services. 

To tackle tbese problems and to increase significantly the possibility of poliomyelitis 
eradication from the Region, WHOEMRO, in wlla boration wi tb WNOIEPVHQ, developed a 
regional plan of action for poliomyelitis eradication by 1996, along with financial requirements, 
which is being subnlitted to potential donors. The estimated cost of this acctleration and 
strengthening of polio eradication activities, over a five-year period, is USS7 500 000. 

Tralnlng actlvltles 
WHO continued to emphasize the ialpom nce of training, especially i n  epidemiological 

surveillance of EPI target diseases, labomtory support services, cold-chain and mid-level 
management training courscs. WHO-prepared training materials, suitable for varying levels of 
responsibility and understanding, are being translated into national languages for this purpose. 
Many focal training courses were conducted in 1991 by national authorities using WHO training 

materials on all aspects of EPIi for various categories of healtb workers. These were supported in 
solale countries by UNICEF, USAID and other collaborating agencies, 

Intercountry and interagency coordlnatbn 
WHO and UNICEF continued to jointly sponsor regionallintercountry meetin@ for EPI 

managers, to review progress, to cxcbr~lge experiences and to identify constraints and solutions. 
The main the~llc ol' the Eighth Intercountry Meeting, held in Nirmia. Cyprus (May 1991), was on 



"Sumiltance of EPI target diseases". This meeting was largely attended by wpmentrdvuz from 
EMR Member States, ali well as Alprir, lhrkcy, Rotary Intcrnationrl, UNICEPand -0 staff. 

Good coordination was maintained bttwccn the Regional Office and UNICW/MENARO awl 
other collaboratingapncies, including USAID and hhry Intemtional. Joint efforts were mada 
to ensure tbat lack of resources would not be an obshcle in sustaining EPI in general, aor in tbd 
implementation of activities to reduce, eliminate and cradiate EPI target diseases. 

lntroduclng new v a c c l n e r  Into rout lne EPI 
Demonstration areas, supported by WHO, ia the Islamic Repblic of Imn, Pakistan and the 

Syrian Arab Republic, for the integration of beptitis B immunimtion into routine national BPI 
have prog~essed well. Excep for the a t  of the bepatids 0 vaccine, them are m, majoropemdonal 
impediments to implementing this initiative on a nationwide scale. Seventeen EMR Member 
States are planning to include, or bave already includd bepatitis B immunization with their 
national EPI, following the WHO recommended schedule (see section 13.12). 

Efforts bave been actively pursued in Sudan to include yellow fever immunization into their 
national EPI. 

Whenever indicated, !be EPI delivery system, in some EMR Member States, has also been 
utilized to provide immunization against meningococcal meningitis. 

13.2 - Disease vector control 
.During 1991 the disease vector control programme continued to pursue its roIe in the control of 

vector-borne and water-associated diseases, with the primary objective of prevention and breaking 
the vicious circle of disease transmission through control of disease vechm, intermediate hosts 
and disease reservoirs. It also maintained i& pivotal mle as a support programme for malaria and 
other parasitic disease control programmes. 

Top priority was given to strengthen the capsbiIiUes of technical staff and to the transfer of 
appropriate and innovative techniques in the various fields of vector Mology and control (VBC). 
In collaboration with a number of institutes within and outside tbe Region (e.&, the Research 
Institute for Medical Entomology, Cairn, mt; the National Institute of Malaria Research sad 
Training, Lahore, Pakistan; the Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt; the Vertebrate Pest 
Management Research Institute, Karachi, Akistan; and the University of Khartoum, Sudan), it 
was possible to train 21 fellows in various fiekls of v d o r  biology and contmi. At the same tim, 
238 staff members fmm national disease vector control programmes fmm wdous EMR Member 
States were trained, with WHO support, in worksbq~, sympsla and tniningaourm, maidy in 
their own countries. 

Worts were continued to prevent and reduce health hazards due to unlimited and umstrictd 
importation and misuse of pesticides in tbt Region. For tbis purpose, tbe Regional Office 
supported field trials of new pesticida~ in Member States and continued to strengthen the Regional 
Training Centre for Pesticide Analysis in Karachi, Pakistan. The Centre will soon start analysing 
pesticide samples for their quality and validity fmm all EMR Member States. 
WHO h a  continued to create public awareness on pesticide hazards, p s i b l e  precautionary 

measures and treatments for poisoning. During 1991 WHO collaborated in a multilevel national 
couw on Ibe "Safe and judicious use of ptkides", in Saudi h b i a ,  which was E o M  by a worbbap; 
in all, SS nationals weie trained. Plans are under way for mom m u m  in tbe next biennium. 



Anotbtr priority concerns tht prevention of adverse bealtb impacts due to vechr-bow a J 
water-associated diseases in natural mmurm development pmjaeb. During 1991, VBC/EMRO, 
in collaboration witb tbc Panel of Btpcm on Enviromnial Msmgcmcnt for Vector Control 
(PEEM), hosted an interregional workshop on "Eovironmcntrl mtupment in agricultural 
extension pmgramnresl". 'Ihvelve delegates from PMR and AFR W r  States bAd ft~~ts~ltmtiw~ 
from WHO, FAO, UNEP and USAlD participated. The worbhop mulkd in prepration of 
proposals for demonstn tion projects in Tour EMR Member Sb tes. 

WHO technical support was cdntinued to EMR M c m h  States to d u c e  their mljanop on 
chemical pesticides t h u g h  pmvision of cdmultants, Information and mteriah. Countria were 
assisted in improving their integrated vector conh l  activities. However,sim tbe use of p d d e s  
for vector control is continuing in all countrieh of the Region, WHO continued to monitarin 1991 
the insecticide susceptibiIity/resistancc of various vccton and provided appropriate WHO 
pesticide susceptibility test kits, material and relevant technical information to national 
authorities. 

Technical feedback based on analysis carried out at the Regional Omce was sent to the 
countries for future planning and appropriate vectorfpest management. The wsult~ in 1991 
revealed that a number of countries are utilizing a more pyrethmid p u p  of pesticides, apinst 
which resistance has not yet developed in disease vectors. The use of an organochlorine p u p  of 
pesticides is not favowed in most countries due to resistance problem. Tbt organopbospbate 
pesticides are still, in general, effective against most insect vectors. However, some malab v-r 
tnosquitoes are showing yistaocc against some organophosphates. Technical support was 
continued to the countries to tide over tbae mistance problems and effediva control of these 
vectors was maintained during 1991. 
WHO collaboration with the Blue Nile Health Project PNHP) in Sudan, which bas exceeded 

its pmposed Pfe span of 10 years, was maintained during 1991. 'Ihe BNHP was initiated in 1979 
with the objective of prevention and control of major vedor-borne and water-awmiatsd diseases, 
primarily malaria, scbistosomiasis a d  diarrbwl diseases in Gezirs/Managil and Robad qions.  
However, for future WHO collaboration aimed at optimal utilization of tbe resources developed 
by the project, especially the highly trained national professianals and material resouras, 
reorpnila tlon of the exhting BNHP by the W e a d  and Training Centre for VectorBornc and 
Water-Aasdatcd Diseam has been proped. 

13.3 Malaria 
The discussions on malaria in 1990 in the Regional Committm pved the way for national 

efforts to revise national malarim mnontml strategies rad activities witb the aim of impmviag the 
epidemiological situation. The resolution of the Executive Board b have a malaria summit 
meeting iri 1992, and the multiplicity of preparations for this summit also have been a stlmuIus to 
strengthen national malaria control programmes. National and regional experts in malaria 
participated in many consultative group and pre-summit meetine in 1991 to establish the 
foundations for a new global malaria strategy. 

Epldsmlologlcal sltuatlon 
The malaria situation in the Region continues to be of cotwiderable concern, as the Eastern 

Med i t e m  nean is a n  epidemic-prone zone and is threatened by ma la ria. 



TABLE: 13.3 lnoldence of labomtorycqnflrmed malarlr 8awm tn the EMR, 
1987-1991 

A l g h B n h  
Bahraln 
Cyprus 
lhmoeratk Ymmm 
D j l M  
Ewpt 
Iran, lslamlc Republic ol 
Iraq 
Jordan 
K u w d  
W o n  
Ubysn Arab Jamahlrlya 
Mar- 
Oman 
Paklstan 
Qatar 
Saudl Arabia 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Syrian Arab Republlc 
Tynlsla 
Unitsd Arab ErnIratea 
Yamen 

8/  RepuMtc of Yemen. 
.. = Dab wt available or not yet ramlved. 

By tbe end of 1991, population mvementa involving malatiow a m  dareased, especially 
after tbe end of tbe Gulf War. This stability was rcfleded in a lowcr numbtt of imported malaria 
cases and tbe control of the outbmk that erupted in Jordan in 1990. 

The overall malaria situation in tbe Region did not ahow any aigdlcant change from 1990. 
However, H significant number of cases we= wpoftcd h 1991 from several EMR Member States 
(Table 13.3). 

In 1991 the presence of Anopheh a r a b k b  was reported to WnOlEMRO very near to the 
borders between Egypt and Sudan. Tbe memodcs of tbe severe epidemic of malaria la the mu them 
provinces of Egypt in the eatly 194@, due to the introdudon of this emcient vector, were re0-d 
by the very great concern of the Egyptian authorities, who have been annually fielding missions 
witb Sudanese autborik to inspect border areas to emure h d o m  from this vadtor. Tk Egyptian 
authorities have intensified tbeir efforts, together withctbe Sudanese authorities, to prevent the 
introduction of this vector into Egypt and to at last cuntain it to where it had been previously, 
whicb was about 50Q kilometers from tbe Egyptian bsrder. These coordinated efforts between 
Egypt and Sudan are a good exaniple ofjoint awitih. 

In Afgba nisbn, r malaria epidemic occurred ,&* eummsr of 1991 in Kabul area end was 
successfully contained tbfwgb the dbtributiot~ J! drugs. 



lntercounky eoordlnatton 
Intercountry wrdination efforts continued to rcceha WHO support. In this regard, tbm 

malaria border meetings were mducted in 1991. The first meeting included Iraq, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Syrian Arab Republic and 'Ibrkey, where the main f m s  was on the aontml af malaria 
in Iraq, Syrian Arab Republic a d  Turkey. 
The second ~ e t i n g  included Oman, Saudi h b i a ,  the United Arsb~Emirates and Yemen. The 

main focus at this meeting was on crrordinnted ePforts to conhl malaria in the border areas 
between Saudi h b i a  and Yemen, 
The third meting included Afghanistan, the Islamic Republic of ban and Pakistan, the main 

problem being the ppulation movements of A f e n  t h g e e s  among ihc three cuuntries. 
~ m m e d a t i o n s  were adopted by the national off5cem at the thwe meetins, and It is boped 

tbat they will be implemented by the respecfive countries. WHO is followjngup and extending all 
necessary support possible to facilitate the implementation of tbcse wmmendations. 

Othar malaria oontml activlth 
During 1991 a seminar onaThe chemotherapy of malaria" was beld at the Regional Oftice for 

malaria endemic countries of the Region, particularly for those oountries wbere PIamodiunr 
filciprum exists, to discuss the chemotherapy of malaria, the epidemiology of resistant malaria 
and national drug policies. The meeting rnude several recommendatioas, including& plan for the 
management of simple and complicated malaria cases. 
WHO collaborated with EMR Memkr States in tbe implementation of their national malaria 

control plam. This collaboration included Ibe fielding of staff, both long- and short-term, a d  visits 
by WHO staff. It also included support for development of national humen m s o u m  by promoting 
short- and long-term trainingwithin the muntries and the Region, and a h  in international coursap, 
WHO suppod also included the provision of supplia and equipment. 

WHO assistance was extended to the Islamic Republic of Itan and lrag b help a i r  contingency 
plans in malaria control in preventing epidemics and in preparing accelerated pmpmmcs. 

Tbe Intercountry Malaria Team, which had k e n  ofgrlnimd originally to serve three muntries 
(Somalia, Democratic Yernen and Yemn Arab Republic), actually served only Yemn in 1991 
(after the union of the two Yemens), owing to the prevailing sirnation in Somtia tbat prevented 
their work there. The team is  now stationed in Sana'a, Yemen. It bas ako extended mme supputt 
to Djibouti in its efforts to control malatia there. 

It is of inajor concern tbat global and regional efforts for malaria control be strengthened. 
Available funds for malaria control from the regular budget are decreasing, Ah, some of the 
major dor.ors for malaria control are phasing out their suppolz This meam tbat there is r need for 
more national inpub at a time wben countries facing malaria are constrained witb many other 
problcm and needs. 

1 3.4 Parasitic diseases 
A wide spectrum of parasitic diseases, includingschistosom'asis, leishmaniasis, end intestinal 

parasitic infections still constitute a significant threat to public health in countries of the Region. 
During the period undcr review, the main activities of the Regional Office were directed towards 
assistance to Menrber States in planning, implementation, moniloringand evaluation of national 
corltrol activities in relation to parasitic dheases, training of national personnel;'i$~pmvement of 



diagnostic facilities and strcngtbening of control caprbilitia. WHO collrboratioa also auppoaod 
applied wearch and inslitutional stengtbning, mainly thmgb the U N D P W Q ~ ~ ~  &&AWL30 
Special Programme for Research and Tmidng in Tropical D h s e s  OR). 

SchhtosomiasCa 
Continued impravcment in diagnostic tdmiq\scs and largc-scale use of prsziquantel, as an 

effective drug against urinary and intestinal achistoeoraiasis, made a substantial contribution to 
progress achieved by national prognmm in reduction of prevalence in endemic foci of this 
disease in Egypt, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, tbe Syian Arab Republic and some pam of Sudan, 
Continued vigilance of national programmes in Jordan, Islamic Republic of Inn, Oman and 
Tunisia helped to prevent tbe introduction of schistosomiasis in former endemic foci. 

Technical assistance was provided to national programmes in Jordan, the Libyan Arab 
Janlahiriya, Morocco, Saudi Arabia and Yemen in assessment of present activities and training of 
national penonnet. Attention was given in particular to fudber interntion of control stmtew, 
based on chetlmotherapy, effective beal th education, selective applia tion of molluscicides a d  
improve~ne~lts in water supply and sanitation. 

Further assistance in the form of equipping diagnostic laboratories with modern techniques, 
providing praziquantel and etolluscicides, health education and training materiels was continued 
in other endemic countries. Overseas training was oompleted by fellows from Jordan, Morocco, 
the Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yemen, and national workshop onscbistosaGasis control 
were orsnized, with WHO assistance, in Egypt, Moroc~o and Tbnisia. 

talshmanlarlo 
Leish~luniasis has continued to be a public bealtb problem, tspecially in the Islamic Republic 

of Iran, Iraq and the Syrian Arab RepubIic, and the incidence &as imcreased in a number of other 
countries in tbe Region. 

In 1991 WHO assistance we$ provided to elucidate the epidemiology of d i f f e ~ n t  forms of 
leisbmaniasis in endemic foci and to advise on tbe most suitable control strategies for tbe various 
endelnic foci in the Libyan AmbJamahiriya, Saudi Arabia and the Syrian Arab Republic. AWHO 
consultant trained national staff in Jordan on methods of strain identification of leishmania. 
Assistance was provided to Afghanistin in the form of drug and insecticide supplies, training and 
support for research. Fellow farm seven1 cwnfiries af the Region were trained in modern methods 
of diagnosis, hatmat, vector and rodent control, a d  mtioar1 training counts, supported by 
WHO, were mnduded in Morocco, the Syrian Arnb Republic and Timiria. 

Other paramltic Infections 
Lymphatic filariasis appears to be on the increase in some foci in the Region. Technical 

assishncc was provided to &ypt to assess the epidemiological situation of lymphtic filarinsis 
and to advise on pssible  methods of prevention and control. 

New efforts have been made to investigate natural foci of transmission of onchocerciasis on 
tbe Arabian peniasula. The problem is mainly of the cutaueous manifestation and is of public 
bealth significance in some remote foci in Yemen. WHO consultants advised on possible 
prevention and control measures and gave tra idng to national personnel. 

The WHO dracunculiasis (guinea-worm disease) endica tian ptopmme in Pakistan continued 
topropss, with the numberof cases r e d u d  significantly. Cases have not disappeared completely 



bowever. WHO suppor! has bacn extended to supplement national and International inprts to 
achieve its tradiation. A national plan for eradication of dracunculiasis was also prepared for 
Sudan, 
WHO aperated with national authorities in the Islamic Republic of h n  in the invcstiption 

of an outbteskof fasciolbsb (an infeartationof tbebile du& and liver witb tbe ~ivetflulse,Fascida 
hepatica) in a lotalized area in wbkb tbe pvalencc amounted to nearly 10%. 

The UNDP(Wor1d BanWHO Special Programme for Rescsrch a J Training in Tropical 
Diseases (TDR) is  of special importance to tL Bslem Mediterranean Region, as discam of 
malaria, scbistmomiasis, leishmaniasis and leprosy afflict many inhabitants. Malarlr rad 
scbitmmiasis in particular comtitute major health problems in tbe Region. 

A report on the adivitim of the Programme was ptaeakd to the W A d v h r y  Committee on 
Heattb Reseaxb (EIWACHR) during its sixteenth sewion in 1991. This was discussed tbomughfy 
by the members, and it was recommeuded tbat more efforts should be mde to activate further 
research on tk target diseases of tbe Programme. 

ln the EMR, meetch pmpsals on leisbmtliasis were more. auccmfhl in gettingsupport €torn 
TDWQ tban proposals on otber target'diaeases. TlDR is a h  concerned with strengthening 
n a t i o ~ l  apabilities to collaborate in developing the required technologies and their dppllcrtion 
at an experimental level, witb eventual incorporation into national programmes. 

Though TDR support was given to several resepnhem and research group in t h e m  working 
on leisbnlaniasis, malaria, leprosy and filariask, research on TDR target diseases t e d s  b be linked 
to mntrol programnles. 

Efforts were made to promote the maximum we of TDR msoums in support of the Region. 
Tbese included WHOEMRO assistance in drafting propa h far research grants in priority TDR 
disease alleas. 

Acute diarrbml diseases continue to be a major public heaItb problem in the mjodtydEMR 
Member States. The results of household sample suweys and recent WHOestimates demomtrate 
that each child in the Region experiences, on average, b t w w n  2.1 and 4.5 e p i d a  of diarrhea1 
disease each ymr, and that there are wide variations in diarrhoea mortality amon&&mbarStsks. 
For instarw, in the lalan~ic Republic of Iran, it was admatad that death fmtndiac~hucr r e p m n t  
only 14% of all childhood deaths, while in Yemen they represent 55% of total mum of mortality 
under the age of five-yean old. 

The ytar 1991 was one of special preoccupation about cbolera, in view of the gentral 
unfavourable epidemiologicaI situation of this disease in the workl and the appearance of cbokre 
in a number of countries of the Region, reaching epidemic propottiom in one of them. The 
importance of strong involvement of na tional control of diarrhoea1 disease (CDD) programmes in 
national comnlitlecs for cholera control was reemphasized at the Intercountry Cboltra 
Coordination Meeting beid at EMRO, 5-6 August 1991. Altbough all EMR Member S&ate& have 
well-defined policies for case managenlent of acute diarrhoea1 diseases, onIy a few have *t 
polic~es for case manrge~nent of cholera. To avoid incomistency and make sure that a propercase 



management policy i~ followed by all practitionem, the meeting mmmmemded tbat (a) the 
existing CDD guidelines on case mamprmnt of acute diarrboea sbould k reviewed a d  
expanded to include guidelines on cblera management, and @) training in clinical mnapment 
of cbolera sbould be. part of the regular CDD trainiq programme. WHO extended sipificant 
technical and mattrial sypport to EMR Meqbr States who bad cbolera cases, whjch appea,d 
mainly as  a reeult of the Gulf War and the displacement of p p l e  congregating in areas of 
overcrowding accompanied by lack of basic sanitary facilities. mere is p t  concern about the 
possibility of endemicity of cholera, if national efforts for effective sumeillance and control are 
not strengthened and mainhined'as part of national CDD control efforts (see 13.14). 

The regional CDD programme in 199 1 emphasized programme planning,a nd training to 
achieve regular mvisian and updatingof Membr Sbtes' CDD plans of action, partiuular national 
CDD training plans with achievable sub-targets and timetables. In Afghanistan, the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and Ye~nen tbis was done witb WHO particiption. 

Regional initiatives to encourage tuttiom1 wguktory and education efforts to rationalize the 
use of drug in diarrboea case tnanrgen\ent bere continued. The third circular letter from the 
Regional Director to EMR Ministers af Health, together with the new CDD sldentiBc publication, 
The Rational Use of Drugs in die Management ofAcarre Diarrhea in Childtpn, were disseminated, 
Also, translation and printing of tbis bttet publication in Arabic was undertaken, Ten countries 
(Bahrain, Cypnrs, Egypt, Islanlic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, Libyan b b  Jamhirip, 
Oman, Pakistan and Syrian Arab Republic) bave either taken or bave initiated action b reduce the 
availability of ineffective and possibly dangerous a ntidiarrhoesl drug3 for c b i l d ~ n .  For example, 
iwlebanon a recent minister's decree discouraged registration of any anti-diarrhoea1 drug 
combination, and invalidated tbe registration of anti-diarrhoea1 drugs such as Loperatni.de, 
Diphemqkte and Dipkenoximle; tbese drugs as well as all fumzolidone preprations and all 
oral drug containing Sirepwmych will not be allowed to be marketed for children. 

Promotion of clinical CDD training emphasizing pnctical skills continued to be r high priority 
of the regional CDD programme. Several national clinical courses were conducted at the major 
Diarrhoea Training Units (DTUs) located in univemity hospital (Rabat and Casablana, Morocco; 
Kabul, Afgiianista n; Sa na'a, Yemen), or in genepl hospitals (Syrian Anb Republic). To provide 
clinical training to much larger numbrs  of health workers, a special effort was made in 1991 to 
extend it to small and medium-size health facilities. New CDD training material, entitled 
Gu&ihesJbt Conducting ClinkaI Training Courses at Health Centres adsmall  Hospitals, was 
disseminated to national CDD managers apd, as a first step in tbeir implementation, an 
internuntry course was held at Cbatby Hospital, Alexandria, Egypt, to t d n  senior trainem 
from seven1 EMR countrim (Afghanistan, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, Sudan and 
Syrian Arab Republic) where this kind of training is expeded la start in 1992. In addition, field- 
testingof a new clinical course €orUdistance-learning" by health staffat the peripheral level began 
in late 1991 i n  Egypt. 

As in previous years, technical and financial support was givcn in 199 1 to ma mgerial training, 
na~nely, to three CDD progratnnle management courses (oonducted in the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, Akistan and Sudan) and to four suprvisory skills courses (held in Djibouti, M o m m  and 
Pakistan). 

Efforts aimed a t  in~proving the teaching of diarrbocal diseascs in medical schools were 
continued, a d  preliqunary amngelnents were nrade for workshops on medial  education. Staff 
visits were iwde to Egypt and Pakistan to plan national workshop with leading padiatricians 



sad to d-s the incorporation of WnO/CDD ttainitlg material into exhting medical curricula. 
In E;$ypt, fn preparation for this workshop, a m v i d  natioaal CDD as-management &ad was 
developed to mka it compstible with the WHO chart used in the medical ducrtlon mining 
package. In addition, a review of the syllabus currently used in tbe pediatric depattments of 
Egypt's medical schools w a s  carried out by the national CDD programme, and bating of the 
WHO CDDlr3tudtnb's manual was conducted at the Paedlatric Department of Atenanddo 
University. 

Efforts to improve the skills of health workers in "€am-to-fim" communication with motbem 
and other care-given we= continued by dl nu ti-I CDD pmgnmmes, h t  prticularly in Egypt, 
the lslamic Republic of Iran, M o m ,  Pakistan, Sudan and Tunisia. In addition, various mass 
mmmudcalion activities were mnducted, such as Mevision health messages, a TV dram scrim 
a b u t  a family with a child suffering from dhnhoar (Egypt), radio mesaps with daily health 
advice, and radio debate propmmm involving community interviews (Tbni~ia). 

Amsments oftbe p r o w  of national CDD pragrammcs wtre conducted in Afghanistan, rhe 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Sudan and Yemen in 1991, witb WHO participation. Practical 
mcommenda tiom were then developad for furlber action. 

1 a7 Acute resplratoly ItIfedbn? 
EMR Member States realiae tbat the control of acute respiratory inftctiom (ARI), especially 

pneumonia, is an essential part of primary health =re and r bigb priority area in ducing i d n t  
and early childhood mortality. Three Member Stam developed cornprehenshc M tioml ARI plsm 
of action in 1991, bringing the tatal of countries in tbe Region with such plans b 12, Tbe first 
Intercountry Meeting for National Managem of Acute Respiratory Infection Programmes was held 
in Tunis, lbnisia, in June 1991, and attended by representativts from 13 EMFC Mcmbet States. 
Recormnendations were agreed upon in the areas of planning, nationaI b l k y  options, training 
conununica tion and problem-solving. 

Correct case management is the main strategy to reduct mortality from acute ttspiratory 
idectiom. Implementing this siretegy requires the training of bealtb staff, cspialiy at primary 
bealth cam and first-referral hospital levels. In support of this activity, two new Regional A M  
Training Cenm we= establishad in 1991 to join the 61st Regional Centte established af El ChLby 
Hospital in Alexandria, Egypt, in 1987. Tn Thnis, a Regional Centre for tbe Twining of Htsltlt 
Personnel in Acute Respiratory Infections waa established at the Children's Hospitaf, in 
coopmiion witb the Arab Council for Childbd and Development and the flrmisian Maistry of 
Public Hcdltb. A tbird centre was established in Islamabad st the Childm's Hospital of tbc 
Pakistan Xrrstituk for Medical Science. 

It is believed tbat most bealtb staff should be trained in their own countries and, usually, at 
theirowd work sites. Tbis situation =quires that good clinical instructors be available to conduct 
sucb training on a broad basis. To achieve tbis target, three cou- were beld in 1991 to train 
clinical imtructors: two intercountry courses, one in Alexandria and one in Islamabad a d  one 
national course in hhore, Pakistan. 

Managerial training in suppo~? of ARI programme activities was also conducted in 1991. An 
intercountry ARI programme managers' course was beld in Tunis in June. There were 17 
participants from ten EMR Member States. In addition, national ARI programme managers' 
coumeb: were held in Morocco, Pakistan and Tunisia. 



Conpunib ting eff@ctiwly with mdhers of childmn suffering from acute terp~rr'tixy idedo l  
i s r  crucial ARI paopmme activity. S i n  ~liopal ARI pmpmm& in most Mimbei Stat& 
sfe still in a developmental phase, communicatioh bs ~ t n ~ ~ c l u d i v t ~ ~  OR a ''fm&to-hc4*btii$, 
belween health worker and mother, rather tbai tbmugb the mass d i a .  SeGeHl'bunltri4 bavt 
developed local matc$ab to aasist b k h  workers in idormiag mbtbed. These d t t & Y  Inblridc 
take-home illustrated instruction cards, flip-charts fbr use in the clinic and'p ld f s :  h orher to 
understand better bow mothers recognize,, treat and seek medicat mrq for acute respiratdty 
infections in tbeir children, focused ethnograflhic slrivey rfTettroiis am beih& deelbped liy WHO, 
These methods were field-tested in 1991 in tivo EMR Mehbe:rqStrrtes [the Islamic Replibfic of 
Inn and Sudan). 

Management information system, includihg disesst suwcillance Iifo*tion; ire being 
developed by several national MI prop'mmm in'the Re@o'fi. T%&e s@b& b l p  to n i o ~ t o r  the 
progress oFprograrmm activit'ies ii well ss'tq m a i y  $tkdatun td'itxlni'of tlie'diseasemproblem 
itself. In addiiion, an Country ~rog&mme Profile f o b t  was dkveloped by WRO:to micord 
the essential administrative data and milestones of  progkv'oi'  rational 'pro&remms. The& 
country profiles wert completed by six Id Member  tii it& in 1991. 

One camprebensjve review of a national +I pmpmme was conducted in 1991 in the Region. 
The review was conduct& in September'in the hlamic Republic of Ilrrh and cowistel of two 
parts. Tbe first part examined 'panagerial activities and tas+ accomplished since the beginning of 
the progranune in October 1989, tbk reasons for, success: and the &optrain@ encountered and 
a ~ ~ a l y s d .  In the second prt, an in-deptblstudy was made of the p r o g r i d ' s  ithp~ementatlon in 
t h e e  initial districts. The dlffcrcnccs noted betw&n the scbievements in each district we* 
arlal ysed, a nJ practical recornmendat ions were derived for f u t u ~  activities. 

13.8 Tuberculosis 
The epidemiological situation of iubemulasis (73) in the Region is relafively better undtatod 

now, using the "annual risk of infe+on"as the indicator. least tbree chuntiics whose TB control 
programnes were'assessed by WHO consuftaota in'l991 sbowcd sigdi'ficadt impdve@nt 
conpazed with previous results; the mte of annual risk of i&ction reaching less than 0.1% k 
Jordan, 0.8% in P~kiskn and 0.9% in Yemen. pewnta* yerrly decline in as ate in Jotdan 
was about 7%, in Pakhtan about S%, qnb in Yemen about 6%.) 

Unfortunately, the t h e  countries (Mghanistan, Sorqalia and Sudan) with tbt bi-t rates of 
annual risk of,infectjon, (abivt 2%) have their health services, includihg bntrd, @uemly 
dismptd by long-running civil warn and strife. Tbt problems k i n g  pmgramm& ate not 
technical, as it has h e n  sbown that tubercufmis among 'Afghan ruftgees in Paklstan bas been 
bmugbt under control tbrougb a spcial Rropmme supported by WYO.' I~  Sudan, the well- 
desiped district-ksed nationat tubephl&is control probmme bas p a t  potentid Tor sucmss. 

EMROO was actively involved in WHO/HQ aciivities aimed at fo&lating a revitallzed and 
sharply refocused global TB control programme, with specific targets tb be acbieved within set 
dates. The deliberations a J ~coltunendations culminated in World healtb'&kmbly resolution 
WHA44.8 of May 1991. Tbe resolution,amongo(herthiw? setsma &hi ta&ofcureof85%spturn 
psitive TB ptient8 under tmtment id detection of 70% of cases by t& h l ,  mud@ that ?B 
mntml p r o p ~ m m  am htqpkd, as far as p b b ,  into prirmrry bh care. Hencefoh, t6e &ohtion 
wiB Corm a component of policy guidelints for 7% mtltml activities in tbe Region, 



Tbt dmments that ~umrmdzed t b  pwadiqp of tbe rbw-mendoad activitiw a d  tbat 
deal wl th different n s p c h  of 'IB oontml, were disdbuted lo to Member States for lbeir me, as 
appropdrts, particularly for thoa where !be amwl rhk of iafcction rate b RWR tban 05%. 

WHOcunthued to extad k & h l  a d  material support to netiorrel t u ~ C o s l P  control p p m m s  
in the Rc@n in 1991. ~ ~ h h  control h one of th p p m m w  of oolhbomtion h 14 
Member Sb-. 'I~E servioes dWHO wauItanta w m  o & d  Inevrluation lad baining, a d  mn8criel 
support was provided to enhanot antiowl capabilities for diagnaL m a d  caw mnru~mnL 

Ethiopians and Somatis with tukrculwis seeking Hial cam in Djibouti coqtinue to 
overbutden the national tubemlwisoontrol program in Djibouti. fa addition, tbt €act that t b  
cases and their families live in the Djiboutian community under very unfavourabk waditiom 
around the hospitals is of major mncern, as they repwent a source of infection to tbt community. 

It is of @eat mncem also that in Djibouti and S u l n ,  where M V  infection is bmmiogs major 
public health problem, there is a resurgence of tukrcubii. In Sudan, more thanone-third of arm 
of tuberculosis seen are found to be s e m p i t i v e  for HIV infection. 

13.9 Leprosy 
Tbmugh WHO'S continued efforts to highlight the importance of kpmy as a public bcalth 

problem in the Region, and especially in muntries where the prtvalenct is  high, ~tiotkal 
authorities, supported by WHO and noagovernmental organizations active in this .field, have 
stxengthened their efforts for early detection and caw management. 

Adoption o l a  Regional Committee ~esolution in October 1990 on lepmy in the Region (EW 
R#?/R.7), has stimulated endemic countries to strengthen national leprosy control activities. 

National plans for elimination of leprosy a5 a public health problem were p p r c d  with WHO 
assistance in Afghanistan, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Ixa n and Saudi Arebi. ImplomcntntIon of 
the plans will require additional training of public health persoma1 and wider coverage with multi- 
drug therapy (MDT). 

Active case-findings were organized in some governorates in Qypt coupled witb training of 
medical and premediml persumcl in multi-drug therapy and case-bklings, to mpond to the 
needs that will arise from active case-findin@. A new computerid systemof patient rcgistmtion 
was introduced in Egypt witb WHO assistance. This will help national propmmea to monitor 
and evaluate better ongoing activities and to plan future control actioas. 

In Yemen, tbe natbml leprosy mntrol programme opened in 1991 bpmy cliPia in tbt four 
governorates where most leprosy patients a re registered in the country. Hmlth edua tion activities 
and tninidg of personnel were a b  intensified with WHO assistance. 

Supplies of drugs for multi-dnrg therapy, through WHO waoums, continued for Pakistan, 
Sudan and Yemen. Non&bvemnental organizations were also active in a number of countries. 
Teachin@arning ma teria Is and bealtb education publications were provided to EMR MemtKr 
States, and overseas trainingwas orpnized for fellows from wpt, tbe Islamic Republic of Iran, 
Pakistan a d  Yemen. 
WHO has been actively pron~oting in the Region the creation of national coordinating naecha- 

n i s m  to utilize optimally available national, international, bilatenl and NGO  resource^, avoiding 
unnecessary duplication of effortfi and ensuring cornplemnta rity and cnmprehensivenesa. The 
idea of national multisectoral involvement in the control of leprosy bas rho been pursued and 
promoted by WHO. 



Collaboration with. Member Stam to mntrol zoonotic diseases continued with tachnical 
assistance to national pmgnmmes in upgmdiag ongoing activitiw, training Whnical, a d  public 
health p p t r s o n m l ,  providing laboratory cqulpmcnt and vaccines, and distributing technical r d  
tnining materials. 

National plans for prevention and control of zoonaecr were prepad, with WHO awbtancx, 
for Afghanistan, Djibouti and Qatar, and their national personnel were trained by WHO 
comultants In &ern metbods of diagnosis, treatment and aurvtlHancc. 

Rabies continued to be one of the mjor zmnoses of public bealth concern in revemt countries 
of the Region. A regional meeting on rabies control was orpnizd in Tbnis, Tbnisia, in June 1991. 
Participants from endemic muntries reviewed the status of rabies in the Region and adopted 
feasible approaches br its oontml. 

Furtber assistance was provided to Sudan to train techdd persoanel in anti-rabia vaccine 
production and to Yemen to train public b l t b  pemonnel in management of suspected aairrml 
bites. Assistaracealso was provided to Oman to Menti0 p i b l e  methods to control wildlife rabies, 
after a numhr of cases of bites by foxes hrd h e n  reported. 

The WHO Collaborating Centre for Reference and Reseamrh on Rabiw, in Teheran, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, functioned actively in 1W1 and intradud several techniques tojdentify the 
virus. Technical persorurel from other Member StaM can k trained at Ibis antre inthese tecbniquw. 

Training and supplies were provided by WHO to a pilot project to control echinocowosld 
hydatidosis in 'hnisia, 

Coordination of activities htween the veterinary and public health sectors is lacking in somu 
national veterinary public health programma. To develop r common policy to prevant and control 
major zoonoses in the Region, the Regional Consultation on Organization and Management of 
National Veterinary Public Health Program- was held in Ldimslssol, Cyprus, in December 1991. 
Participants from 13 EMR Member S t a h  discussed mnagerial and organizational aspects of 
their programmes and made recommendations on future needs. 

f 3.11 Sexually transmitted dlseases 
In nearly all countries of the Region, sexually transrniUed disease8 (SID) continued to w i v e  

less importanm and priority and, hence, did not w i v e  the attendon needed in disease mntml 
pmgrameg. Tbb is thccauwas welt *stbee~ectofinadequa~informationrboutthemagaitude 
of  the STlS pmbltm. 

With tbe emergence and the rapid spread of acquired immunodeficiency syndmme (AID61 
throughout tbe world, the situation In the Region bas started to change, pa aicub rly because AIDS 
is essentially a sexually tmmmi#ed disease withsexual transmission kingibe predominant mode 
of transmission of tbe human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). In addition, the presence of a 
sexually transmitted disease with a snital ulcer increases thc probability of HIV transmission 
fivefold. T a w t  p u p s  for preventive measures are the same for AIDS and STD. 

WHO has encouraged EMR Member States to i ntegmte STD control with AIDS control. STD 
control has been W d e d  in a l l  regional and intercountry AIDS activities. Development and 
~trengthe&g& control has been incorporated in many national AIDS progmmmes. These 
Ind~de tg- of health workers, development of laboratory support, bealth education, 





FIGURE 13.2 Repormi AIDS In ths EMR, 1987-IN1 

FIGURE 13.3 Prevalence ot HIV Infedon In hlgh-rlak groups In 
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Tberc arc wide variations ataoog muatdm of the Region wlth =pet to EltlV/AIDS uses. Tbe 
mte o f h p a d  ofHI[V M d o n  infyibwd and StldPa Lofp~eulrrroomwn:Fortx~nplcia~ql~d, 
tbe'HIVid&n nb i m e w d  r moogSTD paw@ from 17 p r  laX1 kfow 1990 to 100 per 1 0  
in 1991?Ahong prostilutes it itbcrca$ed hnl92 per 1000 trcb~~ 1990 to 419 pea IOOO ia 1991. 

I t  Is bcll6ved that the iocio-cul#rrrl background ?of the 'Region bas contributed, Ja same 
masure, to the limited ma of spread of fiIV islfccdbn%itthe g e ~ m l  popladonand, bnce, to the 
rather 'limited numibet of HlVlMDS cased in tbc Rlrgioh+mmpatbd witb othet WHO regions. 
However, high-risk khavioua do txOt iw the Regioil, &ad HiV i-bn intea amfig numbem 
of these p u p  ar t  InChaslng. Thus, WHO and Memhr Stater are giving high priority tp 
HIV/Mm prevhntion and contml. 

Sup)rafi to national AIDS programmes 
Support to na tbnal AIDS prbgmmms rcocived 'tbp priority In 1991. b ragionrl prognmmc 

activities. Suppa includbd kchnicut assistance br pleanlng, programme implemkntation and 
monitoring, training activities to strengthen national capabilities, provision of supplia and 
equipment and making available funds for Implemendng priority national activities in tht amas 
of infbrmation, tducadon and communication, suweilla'nce, labomtory~upprt and ~fetyofbkw! 
transbsioi servim. 
WHO assisted in tbt formulation of midiurn-term AIDS plans in Cypm and Qatar, in the 

finalizaition of the medium-term plan in Qypt, and In tbe preparatidn of a &progmtnmlng 
document in the Sudan, By this, all EMR Member States now have national MDS plam; 18 of 
which wen? prepared witb WHO collrboration. h r i h g  1991 project documents forcoIlaMtive 
activities for 1W were prepared fof 13 counfdes, and for the remidngcountries tbh was carried 
out in the early months of 1992. 

Technical assistance was provided to all EMR Member Stat- in the folIow-up and 
implementation of their national AIDS p m p v .  All areas in national AIDS pmgmmnm were 
covered through 33 WHO missions, neai.1~ half of the'm for health education. Priarity was given 
to muntriea with higher pfevalences oEHlV infection a d  AIDS. 

Considerable effofts we& hladt to impmve tnoaitoriag and evhluadan of national AIDS 
pmpmrnes. WHO techhim1 support Wits given to ldtoduce maitoing schcms a d  sptem 
and to offer training on their i@tmehthtion. Nmtianal paopammcs b v e k n  mdbd thfo~gh 
quarterly reports from the countries and follow-up visit6i. Plans have been me& forlnadonrl 
propmme reviews to assess their achievements and to identi@ constmints in an effort to solve 
them, Tbe first m v i e ~  of a nadonsl pgramtdid lil tbe kegiov W k  place in thc Sudan. 

Development of nationrrI humaa re$outk to cape 4 t h  the ne& of national prb@mmcs 
continued to receive priority by WHO. Fellowkbip Wek award& to natioml o@dab for traliiitq 
in countries with adequate facilities. The subjecb covered by fellowship kchtled lie'erltb 
promotioh for AlbS, HW counselling, laboratory dhgnais of W, clinical hanagementof AIDS 
patients, nursing a r e  of persow witb HIV/AIDS and HIV survkillanoc. 
WHO subsidid  a wide variety ofrctivitlw in the cduntries in 1991, mainIy for traidng 

doctom, nuws, health educatom, hboratoty staff, p a m ~ d i c a l s ,  teachers, media pcnlonwl a d  
social workers; orientation of policy- and decision-makeis; education of the gcncnl p b b ' a n d  
specific target p u p ;  and production ofeducakional materials such as leaflets, postem, bboWels, 
videos, and TV and radio commentary. WHO support also covered serological sufvkp and 
sentinel surveillance. 



Inforrrmtbn, educatbn and wmmunbtbn 
h p b a s i s  in 1991 was on infomdon, cduation a& oommunicrtjon aWe'm at owntty and 

mdonal kwh. At anrntry level, Information on W/AID5 pravedion wrs dissedaaied bough tbe 
media. A variely of materials was printed and radio awl TV p p r m n e n  aircd. C a q i p ,  c o n h m ,  
meetinp and pnel dirrcusslm were oqpnimed. Based on "knowkdp, aidhdm, beliek a d  pdbm 
(KABP) studies, a mjoxity of people, althaugh t&?y have berd about AlDS and krmw that it is a 
d a n p w s  a d  hhl d h ,  1 U  have many bnc8prions  about its m d a  of tnmmkdm, etc. 

At regianal kvet, a number of printed materials, including b U e t s ,  brochures and p t e r s ,  
were p r o d d  and distributed widely to all Member Statas. Sewn1 documenb were publisbd 
nt~d/or translabd into Arabic. A few were tmnslrtsd into 0th national hngwp of the Region 
(c.g., in Farsi, Urdu and Pashtu). 

In 199 1 WHO provided to EMR Member Stat- nearly tbrce-quarters of the locnl cost of health 
education activities, including financial support to two noqpvernmcntal organizatiom, one in 
Jordan and the olber in Pakistan, to inlpkment information and education activilits. 

Intemuntry meeilnge 
Twelve internuntry meetings were organized in 1991 in support of na tional propmmwi 

and were attended by 214 national participants. Tbcse m t i n p  coverad all mjox c o q n e n t s  of 
AIDS control programmes: programme management, monitoring and evalu~tion; bealtb 
promotion and promotion of community and NGO particiption; emuring safety of blood 
transfusions; H V  surveiilanceaml data nmnapmtat; labmtory methdology and quality control; 
a d  nursing and bealth workem' iavolvement. An important internuntry activity carried out in 
1991 was a comultation on 'The rok of religion in AIDS and STD control". Thbs consullation 
received wide pub1 icity and a booklet summarizing the procudin& was prep& in Arabic. I t  is 
being tratlslated into hglish, as well as into other languages of tbe Region. 

World AIDS Day 
To incmst awareness and stimulate adion, World AIDS Day wati oberved in all  22 EMR 

Member States. Tbe theme fot 1991 was "$baring the challenge", a d  tbe fwu was on community 
prticiption, especially tbat of youth. On this occasion, a message from tbe Regional Dircdor 
was tped  and a copy sent to all EMR Membtr States, a d  information pckap were distributed 
to all concerned sectors. 

Regloml AIDS I m t l o n  EKcham Centm 
Since the establishment of the WHQ/eMRO Re&nal AIDS laformation Exchange Centre In 

August 1980, the Centre bas continued to promob the excbns of lnformat4on on AIDS witb 
EMR Member States, as well as witb other AIDS information centres. Dissemination of AIDS 
infom~ation is to be an onping and systematic underhlring. The Centre is part of GPNEMRO 
and is pmvided witb the full bckingof available resouroes from OPAIHQand EMRQ. The Centre 
is incrasing its coflabomtion witb national AIDS pwgranunes as well. 

In 1991 the Centre's documentation unit and audiovisual collection were furtber developed. 
WHO publications on AIDS issued by EMRO in 1991 totalled 38 documents witb 30other titles 
utlderprcpslration. More national AIDS focal pints also were identified. The Centre caatinues to 
respond to all requests for information on HIVIAIDS m i v c d  from individuals, institutions or 
organizations witbin or outside tbe Region. 



1 3.1 4 ,Other ~ommunioable diseases 
The year 1991 started ominously, as tbe Region was tben in the grip of the Gulf crisis. It was 

feared tbat disruption of health services and displaoernent of populations might give rise to 
conditiom conducive to the spread of communicable dheases. This did happen, tbougb not on the 
scale feared. 

A few cases of cholera were reported from makeshift camp for refhps aqd displqced 
populations in Jordan and in the Islamic Repubticof Iran. In batb cases, thqsituation was p q t l y  
brought under antrot and the disease did mt  spread tp the poplatiam of the host counkics, though 
there is evidence tbat it was ca med with tbe returns back to tbeir borne muntries and resulted 
in a significant spread as bas o c c u d  in Yemen. 

Iraq reported thmughout mast of 199 1 scattered outbreaks of cholera, a ad by the end of the 
year, by which time the disease bad been brought under control, reported 877 cases and 8 deaths. 

In 1991 WHO gave support to EMR countries (especially Iraq and Yemen) in combating 
cbolera, by fielding WHO staff and consultants to assist in formulating survaillance and control 
measures for the disease and in conducting training courses for nationals. WHO support also 
included the provision of essential supplies in the fom aE laboratory diagawtic reagents, oral 
rehydration salts and antibiotics. 

In view of the occut-rence of cholera in tbe Region, and the cholere epidemia raging in Lsth 
America and Africa, an Intercountry Cholera Coordinating Meetingwas held at EMRO in August 
1991. Fifteen countries participated in the meeting. The purpose was to update national 
participants on  the global and regional situation of cholera; to share experiences in control of 
cbolera in the Region; to improve coordination of intercountry efforts for cholera control; and to 
enhance cholera emergency prepamdness. New guidelines for cholera control were widely 
distributed, and it is planned to translate them into Arabic to ensure their utility on a large 
scale. 

Iraq reported a few cases of Crimean-Congo-h~emorrhagk fever. Because of the zoonotb 
nature of this disease, the Ministry of Health was encouraged to seek the collaboration oftbe 
government agency responsible for veterinary health services for surveillance and co.ntrol 
purposes. 

A large outbreak of viral hepafirir, pmvisionally diagaosed on clini-I and epidemiolo@cal 
grounds to be h e p  titis E, was reported fmm the Islamic Republic of Ima. The outbma4 remained 
for a limited period of time, and it was not possible to secure the necessary support to assist In the 
labratory diagnosis of the outbwak because of the limitatiow put on travel to tbe Pemian Gulf 
area at the time of the Gulf crisis. 
EMRO participated i n  the International Conference on the Control of Hepatitis B in the 

Devetoping World, held in Yaounde, Cameroon, in October 1991. The main outcome of the 
confexenke was the "Yaounde Declaration on the Elimination of Hepatitis B Infcction".. Tbe 
Declaration was endawed by the Global Advisory Group on EPI at its fourteenth meeting In 
October 1991 in Turkey. 

During the year undcr review, rneningococcal meningitis did not pment a major problem in 
the Region. It is believed that the preventive measures, namely vaccination of high-risk gmups, 
adopted by many countries in the Region, have contributed to the limited spread, pdcalarly at 
times of congested gatherings of people. especially from various parts of tbe globe ss during the 
annual pilgrimage (Hajj to Mecca. 



Bllnd-8 
Altbougb tbe exact magnitude of tbe problem of blindness and visual impairment in the 

Region bas not been accurately quantified, available evidence indicates tbat blindnes remritb 
an important health and social and economic problem in m n y  EtMR Member States, Despite 
the rcmarkahte progress achieved In controlling communieablt eye diseases, blindness due to 
other causes continues to be a public health conwrn in many countries. With the decline of 
communicable eye infections, especially trachoma, catareci bas emerged as the other moelt 
important cause of blindness in the Region, followed by glaucoma, ocular trauma and 
childhood blindness. 

Estimates of the ovemll prevalence rate of blindness in the Region ere reported to bave 
decreaged from 4% inendemic areas in 1980 to approximately 2.5% in 1990. This decreauc vatied 
from country to country and abo within the same country. 

During 1991 WHO cotlaborated witb EMR Member States, national itlstitutions, and 
nongovernmental organizations, in planning and implementing national programmes for 
prevention of blindness and eye disorders. Special emphasis was given to tbe development of 
prinlary eye care servim within Ibe prin~rry bea ltb care syslenl. 

WHO staff and consultants visited various EMR Member States to assist in drafting, updating 
and executing national progranlnles end plam of action for tbe prcvetltion of blindness. 

Considerable attention was given to the development of prilnaty eye cam services. Iraq, Jordan, 
Oman, Sudan and Tunisia have initiated efforts to integrate primary eye care services into their 
primary bea kh care systems. 

The need to update epidemiological data on ocular morbidity and blindness was realized. 
Support was givcn in 1991 to Morocco, Oman, Pakistan, Sudan a d  bddsia to carry out surveys 
and data collection on blindness and visual impairment. 

To improve human resources in the field of prevention of blindness and control of eye 
iafections, short- and long-krm training courses and workshops were conducted in Afghanistan, 
Morocco, Pakistan, Tunisia and Sudan. Support was also provided in the preparation of 
cducrrtional material. 
WHO Eellowships were awarded for training public bealtb opbtbalmologists from Afghanistan, 

Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan and nnisia .  
Collaboration was maintainsd with international NGOs in promoting and developing national 

programmes and therapeutic seivices. 

Demfnesr 
Prelinunary data obtained from five EMR Member Stab =veal tbat deafness and healing 

itnprirment are major handicaps in the Region. Tbe WHO prevention of deafws  propmme 
was introducad by the Eighth General Programme of Work (1990-199S), Consultants visjted 
Jordan, Syrian Arab Republicand Yemen for data collection and assessment of available facilities 
for diagnosis and treatment of h a  ring impairment. National oentres for training and development 
of rehabilitation programmes bave been idenlifisd. These activities ate planned to mark the onset 
of an active regional programnre on the prevention and control of deafness and hearing 
impairment. 



Cancer is being increasingly ncogdzcd as rn important public h l l h  problem ta,lba Eastern 
Mediterranean Region. Its burden is increasing partly becruse of Increasing lift ctxpectaacy and 
improved control of major mmmuaicab1e diseases. Among otbcr factors wntdbuting to the 
increase of cancer cases in the Region are changing life-styles, cnvirontncntai pollution, 
urbanimtion and industrielization, 

It is &mated that neoplasm are responsible for393 to 20% of all deaths and 1%ta 4% of all 
morbidity. Them are approximately 200 000 dcaths and 250 000 ~ e w  a s c s  annuaIIy In the Region, 
and it is estimated that these figures will increase subtantially during the next few yeam. 

The main emphasis in 1991 of WHO'S tegiona1 pmgramrne for cancer was bawd on tbc 
medium-term programme for the Bigbtb Geatrsl~Pmgmmme of Work, namely to enwunge 
Member States to develop their national cancer control programmes, including prevention, arly 
detection and identif~ing~tbc accurate number and types of a m r  cases, tbe risk hctom involved 
in its actiology, tb priorities for cancer prevention programmes, and the national ~ u n x s  
available for s u c ~ f u l  "mnapment" of cancer. 

During 1W1 WHO continued its collaboration with IE3MR Member States to suppod national 
efforts for development and strengthening of the national cancer control pmgramm as an i n k p l  
patt of national heatth policy. To this affect, WHO'collabomtion primarily focused qar 

Cancer registries: Support was provided for expansion of already existing cancer wglstries 
in Egypt, Morocco, Pakistan, Sudanand lbnisia. WHOalsosupprted thedevelopmeht and 
i~nprovernent of cancer registries in Cyprus, the blamic Republic of Inn, Oman and the 
Syrian Arab Republic, and helped some EMR Memlxr States to establish computerized 
systems for collection and analysis of data on cancer. 
Cancer prewnrwn and early defection: WHO continued  it^ collaboration with EMR 
Member Shks for the development of eady detection measures for uterine cervix 
carcinoma in Egypt, Morocco, Pakistan and Tunisia, for breast cancer in Egypt, Pakistan, 
Sudan and Tunisia, and for prevention and early detection of oral cancer in Pakistan. 
Breast cancer: Guidelines on management of breast cancer were dra€ted. A tasL force 
meetingwasorgani~ for tbispurpose.Tbepidelinesp~predarekingfinaliztd8d will 
be distributed to Member States and will serve as a standardized proto~ol om mrar$cme~t 
of breast cancer. 
Humart re5ource&Wloprtlemt: WHO mntinucd ib ooltabontion with EMRMembar States 
in supporting national cancer workshop and tminhg wurses in Cyprus, &pt, Momat, 
Pakistan, Sudan and Tunisia, and awarded fellowsblps for study inside and outsideof the 
Region in the field of oncology. 
National cancer conmi programs: WHO staff and mmultants visited the blamic 
Republic of Iran, Morocco, Oman and Tbnisl'a tO advise on the deve1opment of national 
cancer control programmes. Also, a consultation on "Qncer p i n  relief" was beld in 
Pakistan. 
The Nin rh Meeting of rk Regional Advisory Panel on Cancer met in September 199 1. The 
panel discussed regional activities on u n e u  prevention, yidelines on aurt education, 
the currentsituationand futurestrategies for cancerpin reltef, a d  thcshtusof livarcrncer 
in ltie Regian. Recommends tions for strengthening the various components of the uationel 



programmes were made. Among the measures to prevent liver cancer, the panel achowl- 
edged the efforts made by the Regional Offm in integrating he pol ti ti^ B vaccination into 
national EPT and in promoting vaccine production in tbe Region, 

1 3.1 7 Cardlovascular dlseases 
Cadiovascuht diseases (CVD) are the major muse of mortality, morbidity and disability in 

many countries of the Region. Marked changes in bchaviour and life-styles, especially tbosc 
assmiated with smoking, dietary pattern and rttesrai, are conttibudw factors. ' h e  social and 
economic burden of CVD is enomus and is increasing. 
Premature morbidity from hypertension and coronary heart disease is increasing, wbile 

rheumatic fever and rheumatic beart disease (RFiRHD] mntinue to be one of the main causes of 
rn~rbidity in childhood between the 5-15 age group in many countries of the Region. 

Hypertension is known b affect 10% to 13% of the adult population in some countries. 
However, available data on the number of people who suEer from various cardiovaaoular diseases, 
and their risk-€actor profiles are inadequate. 
EMR Mombat Stake are becoming increasingly a wsm of the problem and are recognizing the 

pressing need for initiating national preventive and control measures. During 1991 the WHO CVD 
pmgrsnime in the Region focused on the following activitia: 

WHO staff and consultants visited seven EMR Member SCtes (Afghanistan, Cyprus, 
Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Oman, Pakistanand United ArabEmimtes) to review with 
national authorities the present epidemiological and public health status of CVD. WHO 
consultants assisted these countries in fornlulating national plans ofaction based on primary 
prevention at the cammunily level and focusing on prevention of risk factors. 
WHO continued to mllabrate with EMR Member States in strengthening and improving 
national and institutional services for CVD mnirol. In this respect, seven1 national 
workshops and seminars were organized (Afghanistan, Cyprus, Islamic Republic of Inn, 
Oman and Pakistan) and fellowship were awarded for training of health personnel in 
preventive cardiology. 
Development of preventive measures @rimary and semndary) agaim t rheums tic fever/ 
rheumatic heart disease was continued. WHO mllaborrlted with EMR Member States in the 
Global Programme on Rheumatic FeverIRhoumatic Heart D h s e  in Egypt, Iraq, Pakistan 
and Sudan, in which national prevention end control programmes were planned in three 
phases. Following implementationof the first phase and establishmentofa pilot programme, 
WHO is now extending its collabora tion to the second pbme, designed for txlmmunity eonhol 
measures. WHO alsosupported Qyptiu the preprationofa natbnwidepropmme for RFlRHD. 
WHO collaboration with EMR Mernher States in their anti-smokingcampaigns continued. 
Supptt was given to national institutions for developing more public awarenwe on how to 
stop snmki~ig. 

13.1 8 Other nancomrnunlcable dlseases 
Othcr nonca~~~n~unicahle diseases and chronic conditions, including diabetes mellibs, 

hercdihry disorden, chronic liver diseases and chronic tespiratory problems, are responsible for 



a considetable proportion of mortality and morbidity, and teptesent subhntial chrllenga to 
public health services in many countries of tbe Region. 

Dlabetea mellltua 
Diabetes mellitus is one of the w t  c a m n  noncommunicable diseasa in the Region. The 

disease is m~)gniZed as a major healtb problem in Afghanistan, Bahrain, Wms, Fgypt, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Oman, United Arab Emimta and Palestinians under the 
care of UNRWA. Its prevalenct in the adult ppulation ranges between 4-52 in Egypb, Iraq and 
Tunisia, to over 10% in Oman, 

WHO's contribution to this programme in 1991 was the provision of advisory s e w h  to EMR 
Memhr States for situation analysis and preparation of plans of action for national pmprnma 
on diabetes prevention and control. Afghanistan, C y p m  and Oman received advisory setvices to 
promote the prevention and control activities in their respective countries. 

Recognizing the increasing magnitude of the problem of diabetes in the Region, a task Eorce 
meeting was organized in the Regional Offioe to review the current situation of d i a b t a  la the 
Region and to develop a prevention plan and an outline €or its control. The plan was prepared and 
recommends tions were made for formutation of national programmeson d i a W  prevention and 
control. As part of regional efforts to strengthen WHO's capabilities to respond to regional needs, 
two institutions, one in Oman and the other in Pakistan, have been designated as W O  
Collaborating Centres for Diabetes Prevention and Control, with the followingtemrs df reference: 
(a) to develop a programme for the prevention and control of diabetes at all levels of the health 
carc system; (b) to develop locally appropriate techniques and material for diabetes education and 
to share these with other countries in the Region; and (c) to interact with Memhr States with a 
view to improving the quality of life of diabetic individuals. 

In addition, WHO continued to support UNRWA's diabetes pmgramm and supported the 
translation into Arabic of a manual on diabetes, prepared in wllaboration witb UNRWA a d  tbe 
WHO Collaborating Centre in Zagreb. 

HaemogloblnopathleP and b d l U r y  dlmrdera 
Hae~noglobinopthies, erspecially thalassaemia, sickle-cell anaemia a d  glucose-6-phpbate- 

dehydrogenase deficiency, are common in mny countries of the Region, including Babmin, 
Cyprus, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia, The high prevalence of ibese 
disorders indicates the need to formulate national programmes for prevention and control. A 
successful community programme on thabwaemia was established in Cyprus. During the period 
under review, WHO assisted EMR Member States in conducting situation analpes, and in 
preparing plans of action for tbalassaemia control. Last, but not least, a aew WHO Collaborating 
Centre for the Prevention of Thalassaemia, Haemoglobinopathies and Enzymoptbies was 
designated in Saudi Arabia. 



PART N 

PROGRAMME SUPPORT 



HEALTH INFORMATION SUPPORT 

EMRO'a Health and Biomedical Infomtatioa (HBl) programme can be viewed as having botb 
suppod and subtantivc components. As a ppm of "health information ~uppt", HBI k 
responsible for providing support to a 1  WHO programmes in the Region: translatin& editingad 
issuing publications and documents in Arabic, English and French; translating and typing 
correspondence; keeping staff informed about activities, policies and programnm of their 
Organizstion, as well as providing tbcm witb health literature and libnry semi-. 

Tbe substantive side of the HBI programme I reflected in tbe mtablisbnaent of country HBI 
pmgarnm, witb associated networks of national foal point (NFP) libraries and HBI h l  pints. 
These programmes b v e  been p in ing  country allocation hndg over the years. S o n  19 aounttics 
now bave NFP libraries, 17 have HBI focal points, and 15 currently bave country budgets for the 
pmgra-- 

142 Publications and documents sewices 
The year 199 1 was extre~nely busy for the Publications and Documen$ (PBD) Unit. A total of 

79 works were issued by EMRQ in 1991, in English, Arabic and French, including 13 
publications, 21 documents, 21 periodicals, and 24 other items of health-related literature 
(Annex 1). Among the publications published was the 570-page lxwk W R O :  Parmer inHwlh 
in tile Eastern Mediterranean, f 949-1989, comIqemorating 40 years of WHO'S active 
participation and work in the Region. Tbis major woik was edited and p r o d  il PBD. The 
English edition of The Workof W O  in the Eastern Mediterranean Region -AnnualRtprt of the 
Regional Director, also edited and processed annually in the PBD Unit, took on a new format in 
1991, k i n g  desktop published for the first time, and included a new cover, coioured pbotos and 
a new section presenting country statistical profiles. 
PBD edits al l  Regional Committee Englisb documentation, including the Technical 

Discussions and Tecbnical Papers, and edits various speeches, statements end messages that the 
Regional Director (RD) delivers throughout the year, a d  writes RD pwentations to tbc main 
WHO governing bodies. The dnute-taking and reporting work at the Thirtyeight Semion ofthe 
Regional Cornnittee, held in nnis, Tunisia, 6-9 October 1991, went relatively smoothly, thanks 
to team work, tbe rationalizationof the note-takingprocess, and the improved use of computers in 
finalizing the draft report. The English version of the Regional b n m i t t s e ' s  final mpod is also 
edited annually in PBD. 

Another service that PBD offers is the briefing and debriefing of WHO short-term consultants 
(STCs) cotlcerni ng the Assignnlent Report and the sumnw ry Executive Action Document, the 
latter o f  which is edited in PBD. A total o f  376 STCs were assigned to EMR Member States in 
1991. Last  but riot h s t ,  PBD also edits reports of intercountry EMRO mceting, of which r total 
of 60 EMRO i~ltcrcoul~tty llleetings were held in the Rcgion in 1991 (Annex 2). 

EMRO's Publicatio~ls Proposals Review Conlrnittee (PPRC), a subsidiary of the WHO/EMRD 
Cotnnlinee on Publications, continued to review texts submitted by the technical units and to 



colvsider them for f o m l  issuance as EMRO publications. In 1991, the PPRC approved seven 
titles for publication. 

In order to focus its work more on policy review and fonnulation functions, the PPRC decided 
to delegate work related to the transbtion,oPWHO publications to a Tmmlation Committee. Also, 
towards tbe end of 1991, it war decided to amalgamate the WHOEMRO Committee on 
Publications and the Publications Proposals Review Committee into one, to be knoyn simply as 
the EMRO Publications Committee. Among>its terms of ruference are to: advise on policy 
governing publications so as to conform with WHO priority amas; consider propowls br new or 
revised publications, emuring proper c;onsultation with headquartem and other regional offices; 
assess countries' needs for publications in all languags; consider pmposals for collaboptive 
ventures with outside publishers; and generate new ideas and innovative, solutiow regarding 
publication matters in general, including fornlulating a strategy to undertake co- or shared 
publication activitias. 

PBD also initiated 9n HBI sulmner intern.programme in association with tEarvard University, 
wbereby two or tbme studenis spend two to three months in HBIlEMRO w~xking as volunteers. 
Anlong the practica: results of the first batch of interns was a "Country Health and Biomedical 
Information Profile", collecting intonnation on over 100 data items relevant to assessing the HBI 
resources in eacb of the cauntries of the Region, 

14.3 Language sewices 
'Language Services (TRA) shoulders an ever-increasing volume of translation and revision work 

in thc three working languages of the Region (Arabic, English and Frencb), as well as editing in 
Arabic and French. 

Among the regular activities of the unit is the translation into Arabic of all Regional Committee 
docun~entstion, including the Technica t Discussions and Technical Papers, which are also 
translated into French. Tbe unit also pwpam the Am bic version of the Regiona I Committee report. 
Among the periodicals translated regularly into Arabic by the unit are: the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region Drugs Diges~, the Eastern Mediterranean Regwn Epidemiological Bulletin, and the 
Eastern Mediierran~an Regwn Health Services Journal. 

The Regional Offifice continues to promote the use of national Ianguages on the widest scale 
possible in tbe areas of infomtion, teaching/learning materials and health edumtion activities in 
all countries of the Region. Collaboration is ongoing with national institutions in translating and 
disseminating health illformation nlaterials and publications in mtional languages, and i n  
pron~oting the use of these languages in health and medical education. 

14.4 WHO Arabic Programme 
Intensified efforts were made in 1991 to finalize a considerable amount of bealth-related 

inateria I.  Work on the fourtb edition of the Un~edMedicalDktiunaty continued, two specialized 
dictionaries were finalized (The Dictionary ofOphthalmoIogy and The Dictionary of Genetics), 
and to further support tbe policy on the "Arabization of medical education", work on two original 
Arabic textbooks for n~cdical students (Forensic Medicine and Toxicology and Comuniry 
Medicine) advanced to the production stage. 



Avariety of WHO periodicals were also produced in Arabicuader the WHO Arabic Prognmme 
(The Brdbge, the Bulleh of rhe World Healah Oqtanizatbn and the WorM Health Forum). 
A number of WHO/EMRO and other publications were produced In Arabic, including: 

Appropriate Use of Fluoride for Human Health, Communisy Participation in MCHIFP 
Progrummes, T o w a d  a Narbnal Nuwirional Pdicy, Viiamin A Supplemen&, a reprint of the 
~ction-oriented School Health Curriculum including tbe Teacher '8 Guide, as well as other 
documents, notably, ArabhtbnofMdca~Educarion and the W O  OoiYmRulap forSafePood 
Prepration (flipchart). 

The HBI Production bntml (I3PC) Unit oondnued to provide technical support and advice 
related to printing and book producdon, and ih 1991 it extehdd its services to Mertlber States 
when the Demonstmation, Tminingand Repearch a t t r e  for Oral Healtb in Damascus, Syzirrn Arab 
Republic, iequested assistance in upgrading the production quality of tbeir -letter and otbtr 
printed material. 

Preliminary dmigns of stnndard WHO/EMRO publication formats for desktop publishing were 
prepared. These included explicit daign pdncipla for c w e r  layouts and a design specification 
for the use of the WHO logo in up to three languaes, as appropriate for EMRO pub1icationa a d  
journals. 'This design work was carried out for WHO/&IRO by an FA0 layout ditor'in an 
interagency cooperative venture, In exchange, one EM&O staff member Visited FAO, In ~ k ,  
to provide advice on Arabic' word-pmmsing. 

In 1991,52 Contractual Sewices Agreements were raised to cover t b  costs oftranslation (33), 
revision (4), editing (1 I), designing (I), a d  other &cellanwus activities (3) mmmhdoned 
externally. Also, 116 Purcbase Orders were raised for printing commissioned externally. 

14.6 Health literature and library servlces 
As the main regional focus of the EMR Libmry Network (EMLIBNET), the EMRO Ubnry 

continued to maintain regular contacts with many of i$ designated national foal  point libraries. 
The year under review witnessed a mdest  resumption of one of the essential cornponefits of back- 
up services, namely the provision of photacopiw of journal artides in the health sciences. 

A fresh start for the regional service was made in cooperation with the Medical Library, Faculty 
of Medicim, United Arab Emirates University. Further step are being taken for expnnding t b  
cooperation to include other contributors to the nelwork. 

In 199 1 a very noticeable trend was the inmeased access of Member S b b  to the proliferating 
cotlcction of biomedical databases available on Compact Disk Read-only Memory (CD-ROM) 
forn~at. During this period, 40 subscriptiom to medical, pharmaceutical, environmental and 
bibliognipbical databases were either renewed or newly entered on behalf of various institutions 
i n  the Region. In this respect, work is in progress €or exploring various CD-ROM biomediml 
databases tbat migbt have potential in the Region, and for negotiating, on the most favourable 
tert~~s, for their utilization on behalf of interested instihrtions in Member States, 

Training courses of varying duration were provided for 12 candidates on CD-ROM instaltation 
and utilization. Five more candidates were offered training in the computerimd cataloguing sptem 
king used at tbe WHOEMRO Library. 
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Developmefital and consulting services were offered to tbe Libyan Arab Jamahiriya as well as 
to the Syrian Arab Republic. In eacb case, tbe principal sites for health science library and 
information services ware ideatifled, and a plan to strengthen tbem was developed. Progress of 
various national plans was also followed up, either through joint govemmentW0 propmme 
review nlissions or during visits of senior national officials to tbe rtegional Office. 

The third cu niulation of the Index Medicus for the Eastern Medkrranean Region was 
completed and is now available. Work has alresdy started on issuing the fourth and fifth 
cumulations of the In&x Medicus, so tbat by Spring 1993 the coverage of ten years, 1981-1990, 
will have been completed. It is planned Ibat the entire I& Medicus will be issued on r CD- 
ROM, to be diarributed by the Regional OEce. 
Work has also already starled on tbe sixth edition of the L L  of Basic Sources in Englishjbr a 

Medical Faculy Library. It is expected tbat this dwument will be available in late 1992. Among 
rbe a i m  of tbe List is la assist nledical hculties and higher public health iwtitutes In their efforts 
to build up a relevant and balanced mlleciion of textboob and periodicals at a ~ersonabk, 
affordable cost. It also aim at acquainting the medical education community with the berlth 
science priodials that are issued in Ibe Region. 

14.7 IDIstributEon and safes 
A Distribution and Sales W A )  Unit was whblished at tbe Regional in l991. The aim 

of DSA is to ~naxin~ize the dissenlinalion of W O ' a  published material to all Member States. 
Sinoe DSA was established late in tbe yeat under review, n w t  of the tasks arried out wem lmsic 
preparatory steps towrrds launching a fully-fledged service in 19%. 
Ta acbievc an effective and lneeningful diwmination, publiations must m c b  their intended 

target audience. DSA is thefore actively reviewing, revising and updating its mailing list, M A  
i s  a h  establishing a direct link with all EMR Member States to introduce specislimd nailing 
lists aimed at specific target audiences, 

WHO'S network of distributola in tbe Region is in its early stages of development. Thi  is an 
integral prt of DSA's stmkgy. DGA's office is open to the public to handle inquiries and sales of 
publications. 

14.8 Public information 
In 1991 the Public Information (INF) Unit provided BMR Member Staks wilb varied material 

on the Organization's World Health Day and World No-Tobacco Day and cooperated with ibe 
AIDS Information Exchange Centre at tbe Regional Omce in providing materiel for the third main 
annual event, WortdAILXDay.This included messass fmm the Regional Director, special kits, 
video and radio msterirl, posters, stickers, etc. INF also arranged media coverage during the 
Thirty-eighth Session of the Regional Conunittee in I hn is ia ,  as well as coverage of mjor  events 
organizd in Egypt and in olher countries. A major vehicle for transmilting WHO idomtiom in 
tbe Aabic-speaking countries of the Region has beetr the World Heallk magazine. A Fami version 
i s  also being pmluced in the Isla~nic Republic of Inn. All these activities are rinled at ensuring 
that infonuation on WHO'S work in the Region will reach r wider audience, namely the general 
public. 



% Public Information OfficerPNF also visited Saudi Arabia to learn about effo* being 
urderlsken by the Ministry of Health and the Health Minister's Council for tbe Gulf -peration 
Council states in tbe field of Pubtic Information and Heal& Education. 

Contacts with the nationat media were maintained, ensuring publicity for main WHO events, 
and mperation was continued and strengthened with the Scouts movement throughout the 
Region. 



SUPPORT SERWCES 

Tbe Support S e w k  programme includes tbe areas of Pemnnel (PER), General Administrstion 
Services (GSU), Budget and Finance @PI), and Equipment and Supplies (SUP) for Member 
States. It also manages tbe Informatkn System Suppolt pmpmme QSS) (see section 2-41, 

Pal* of the reporting period included the last months of thc Gulf crisis, which contributed to 
considerable rescheduling of activities, particularly staff and consultant deployment, travel and 
conferences, A suktantial number of deferred activities were reinstated in the laat brhlof 1991, 
and additional costs due lo the entire exercise have been estimated at US$200 000. 

16.1 Personnel 
Personnel continued to ensure recruitment, training end administration of staff and mnsultants 

in support of the Organization's programmes. Tk number and distribution of professional posts 
(funded from all sources) assigned to country and regional/inter*ountryunt pmpmmes, ae of 31 
December 1991, is shown in Figure 15.1. 

Since the previous reporting period of 1990, the number of regionaVintercountry posts has 
increased by two, wbile the number of country posts has decreased by 11. 
An organograrn of the Regional Office is given in Annex 3. 

FIGURE 15.1 Number of WHOIEMRO prolesslonal posts 
(at 31 December 1991) 

Country 
(40) 

Regional/ 
Intercountry 

(841 



TABLE 15.1 D@trlbutlon of ~ O E M R O  
consuttanta by dj'br programme atU, 1081 

Health = o n  and Promodlon 28 
Human Rawurcb [)8vdopmsnt for k b d h  16 
kalth Systems Inlrmtrudwe 11 
~ e ~ ~ r m M d ~  32 
EnvkonmM\talHeaHh 11 
l-wth R a g r - M  

-h r n r d I n a W w  5 
Total 100 

Emphasis continues to Ix focused on the ned to mitwellqualified staff. Ofthe total appointments 
made in 199 1,38% were filled by reassignment of serving staff memkm, representing a pi t ive  
mpotrse to career development objediw with the Orpnization. TtK remaining 62% were filled by 
new appointments, of which 13% were from non-pepresented and under-represented nationalities. 
Continued recruhment from non- and underdrepmenkd nationalities has become inmasingly drncult 
as tk number of such mxluntries has deaased and su has the wtvoir ofcandidabes. The pewentag of 
female professional shff is 15% and m a i n s  well short of the Olganizatlon's ovenl goal of 30%. 

FIGURE 15.2 Allotted amounts by component, first and last quartem, 
1 990-1 991 blenntum 

US$ (million) 
18 1 I 

" 
STCs Fellowships Local costs Staff Sup Iles & P equ pmsnt 

First quarter Last quarter 



The distribution by nationality of professionml staff in the Region is listed in Annex 4. Fifty-six 
per cent of professional staff in the Region are nationals h m  tbt Region, 
h addition lo EMRO's regular gtaff membels, a8 of 3 t Dcmmber 1991 tbe Region was using 

the service3 of 32 persons on Spscial Services Agreements (SSA) in their country of origin. 
During 1991,376 WHO short-term cnnsultants (Sm) were hired, 45% of whom nzpmented 

nationalities from the Region. 

15.2 General adminlstmtlon and mrvices 
Ag reported last year, tbe Forty-third World Health Assembly appnwed the constructionof an 

annex for the Regional OCFice. A contract wan signed witb a cclmultiqengineering firm to assist 
in Qe process of design, tendering and works supervision. By the end of 1991, the dmign stage 
was nearly completed, and initial steps of the tendering process were undertaken. 

Additional spce  was rented and furnished for HBl's Distribution and Sales Unit. 

15.3 Budget and finance 
The reporting period covers t hc finallcia L closure of the 1990-1991 biennium Tbe btal a p v s d  

regular budget for the biennium was US$67 376 000. T b i a  amount was revised to US$66 424 300 
during the bicnniun~, taking into account exchange rate fluctuations and transfen under the 
Director-General's Developlncnt Fund. Total obligations for the biennium represented 10% of 
available funds. Con~ponent-wise, in~ple~nentalion of WHOEMRO programmes is reflected 

FIGURE 15.3 Percentage dlstrlbutlon of suppller and equipment In the 
EMR by major category of item, 1991 



under expenditures for local costs (normally used in support of national training activities), 
comultants and fellowships. Funds from thesc components were repmpmtned into staff to w e r  
under-budgeted costs and supplies and equipment, as shown in Figure 15.2. 

To ensure the fullest overalt implementation possible, some tramfern among country 
programmes were also necessary after I October 199 1. 

An additional a mount of USS29 052 124 was obligated during the 1990- 1991 biennium from 
sources outside the regular budget, and the sum of USS1333 878 waa obligated h m  funds-in-(rust. 

15.4 Equipment and suppIies for Member States 
During f 99 1 procurement of supplies, equipment and medical litem ture, totalling US10 928 8 18 

(frpm all sources of funds), was authorized in support of WHO programmes in the Region. 
Four countries used WHO'S Revolving Fund to procure medical equipment and supplia wbicb 

amounted to US$1279 428. Reimbursable purchases, which totalled US$1213 880, wem made 
on behalf of seven countries. 



COUNTRY STATISTICAL 
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C x u h  blrth rate @r 1 MlO pop,) 
Population growth rate (%) 
urban ~opulatlon ($6) 

Sodoaeonomlc data 
Adult Ihacy rats (96) 
Schml snrolmsnt ratlo -first Iml(%) 
Ecrmomlealty )c poputaoiwr, 16 yrs and above (%) 
Per eaplta GNP &IS$) 
Pw caprta QDP (US) 

2, l-balth remurc#m 
Parcaplta(US$)of: - annual budgel of the Mlnlstry of Health - toW public b)(PWK11lurm ML health 
Mlnlstty of Heah expandlture as % of GNP 
% of natlonal he& expandltore devoted to PHC 
Ratssper10000pop.ot 

- p h y a l d ~  
- dentlsta 
- numslmldwlvm - all h ~ s t h l  beds - PHC unlbbalth centrea 

3. Hsalthactlvitlss 
% of Infanb fully Immuntzd - DPT - Polio - Measles - BCG 
% of pregnant women glwn tetanus toxoid (2 dmm) 
% of pop, for whom hsalbh cars is available 

4. Health status 
-Iv 

% of newborns wlth blrth weigM at laast 2- g 
Iddenca rate ( p r  100 000 pop.) of: 

- Diphtheria - Polio 
- hrkrssls 
- Measlea - Tertanos 
'- Respitatoly TB - Total T8 - Neonatal tetanus {par 100 00 live births) 

Mortality 
Crude death rate (per 1000 pop.) 
Ufe expectancy at birth (yrs) 
Infant mortality rate (per 1000 pop.) 
Mnteral moMily rate (per 10 000 pop.) 

Provis~onrl 



JORDAN 

rw YCU value 

1. Osrnogrephk and eodoeanwnic data -- 
Populatkn (millbn) 1991 3.6 
Popdatlon pr- for the par 2000 (mlllbn) 2000 6.8 
CWqObMh rats(pM1Ooopop.) 1- 38.9 
P O P u l ~ ~  a- rate (44) 1sM-w 3.3 
U ~ p o p u ~  W) 1990 88 

Soabemwmk & a h  
AduH Ibrq r a b  (%} 1007 TO 
School enrolment ratto -first l e d  (86) 1- QQ 
Eeonmlcally d w  popuhtlon, 15 ytn and m r  (%) 1990 44.1 
Per ceplta QNP (US) 108s 73s 
Per capita QDP (US) t8W 740 

2. Hsalthraswrcea 
Pw capita (us$) d 

annual krdgat of the Mlnlstry of Hedh 1889 10.1 - btd publk slrp6ndbre on health 1809 47 
Mlnlsby of h ' t h  sqwidhre as % ob GNP 1 get 2.3 
% of national hbaHh a m l m  devoted to PHC 1- 80 
mtespr 10000pop. of: - phyalclane ?#@ 183 - &ntJsts I- 2 -6 - n u ~ m ~ i w 6  1- t 0.8 - all h ~ 1 p i W W 8  1- t 8.0 - PHC unlbhaM centres 1- 2.0 

3. Health actlvftler 
% of I h t s  fully lmrnunlzd 

DPT *gal M - POIIO 1 9 ~ 1  94 
Msadea 1091 85 

- BCG 1891 0 
% of pregnant women gtwn tetanus toxdd (2 d-) 1Q1 91 
% o f p o p , f o f w h o m ~ ~ i a a v a l l a b l e  1- W 

4. Heaitll statua - 
% d ~ w l t h M l t h w s l g M a t l e a s t 2 5 0 0 g  1- 90 
Inddm&u*@sr 100a00pop.)of: - aphlharia 1m1 0.0 - Pdlo 1 OQ1 0.4 - PerRlssls tm1 0.1 - M ~ l m  1891 4.0 - Tetanus 1991 0.2 - Resplratmy TB 1Mt 1.3" - T o w n  1999 7.7* - b n a t a l  b m u s  ( p ~  100 000 live Mrtha) 1881 4.3 

Crude dealh rate (per 1000 pop.) 1985-80 8,4 
Ufer qectmcy at blrh (yrs) 1- 70 
Infant mortality rate (per 1000 pop.) 1890 37 
Mrdsmal moMky tr ( p r  lo  WO pop.) lW 4.0 

Provisional 



KUWAIT 

1, hnographh and aodoocmomkdata 
-dal* 

Papulatron (millW 
P o p u l r r l k n p r c ) o d k n f o r ~ ~ - ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~  
wdbm rllOb(pt1MKIpp.) 
Popu1- (Irowth r* (96) 
--I%) 

S&seonomlc&rs 
llbsrscy raes (%) 

Sehool endnwt  m k  - flmt bwl (96) 
Ecmomlcally popuhtkn, 1 S ym d m r  (%) 
PW caph GNP (US$) 
Per clwa O W  (US$) 

2. HsalthrssaumB6 
Per eaplh (us) of: - ~ n u a l ~ o t t h a M l n h y o f H s a H h  

btal publlc W b r e  on h d h  
Mlnlsby d Heah -mlltun m % of QNP 
% o l ~ ~ ~ h m * O o P H C  
Ratesp#lODM)pop.ot 

phyddans 
dentlob 
nurwhldwlwa - a H ~ ~  - PHCunlt4msalthcmt~ 

3. HesJthaclhAtlas 
% of fuHy knrnunle - DPT - Pollo - M d s e  - BCG 
% d p r s g n a n t w m g h ~ t a x d d g d c # s )  
%dpop.fwwhomlwatthoarokav~ 

4. n4thmtatrw - 
%dna~barnsW1WrthwdgMatl~2500g 
I~rt#lcsmte~100OOopop.)of: - Mphhda - Pdb - ~ 8 8 k  - Measks 
: Tetanus 
- RqiraBMyfB - Tdal TB - Neonatal iebnus (par 100 M10 IIve Mrtha) 

M W  
Ctwde death rate (per 1000 pop,) 
Ufe expectancy at birth (yrs) 
Infant momthy rats (par 1 OOO pop.) 
Maternal m d t t y  rate @r 10 pop.) 



LEBANON 

I .  Osrnographlc and w o l w n m l c  data 
W a p M c  deta 

PopuLation (mlllbn) 
Population projection for ths par 2000 (mllHon) 
Crude Mrth rate @or 1000 pop.) 
Populatbn grolwth rate ($4) 
Urban populablon (%) 

Soabacotwmlc data 
AduR tltera~y rate (%) 
SFhool enmlment ratlo - Rrst level (%) 
Economically edw populdon, 15 y n  and over (%I 
Psr capha GNP (US$) 
For capita GDP (US$) 

2. Health nmurcea 
Pw ~apltm (US$) 'ok 

- annual budget of the Mlnistry of k d t h  
- total public expenditure on health 

Mlnlstry of Health expndtre  aa % of GNP 
% of national he& mpmdihrra dwotsd to PHC 
Rates per 10 QQQ pop. of: 

- phydcians 
- denblab - nursedrnldwiya - JI h08pW W - PHCunltsbahhcenlre6 

3. Health aMtles 
% of infants fully Immunized: - OPT - Pdlo - Measles - BCG 
% ol pregnant women glwn m u 8  toxoid (2 d m )  
% of pop. for whom health cam Is available 

4. Health status 
-& 

% of newborns with birth wslgM at Iemt 2500 g 
lnddence rmte (per 100 a00 pop.) of: 

Dlphthsria - Mi0 - P4rtussls - M s d m  - Tetanus 
Respiratory TB - fotalT8 - Neonatal tetanus (per 100 000 live Wrtha) 

M W l y  
Crude dealh rate (per 1000 pop.) 
Ute expectancy at bkth (yrs) 
Infant mortality rats ( p r  1000 pop,) 
Maternal momthy rate (psr 10 om pop,) 

- - 

Ytar 



1. ~ a n d d ~ k d a h  -- 
Poputatkn (mlRkn) 
~ t k n ~ f w o r p w 2 0 a o ( m 9 l l l o n )  
Cnrb  Wh r& (I#r 1- pop.) 
PopulatknOlowlh-w1 
U - m W )  
s-lo&& 
Adult Ikaay tab4 (96) 
Gchwl enmlmcnt mtb -U& l e d  W) 
6#Klmlcally aeELw populallm, 15 ym and a h  (%I 

eaptta GNP (W 
oaplta GOP IW 

2. kbddlmn4urWa 
P ~ ~ & ( U s $ ) o f :  

annraa lbudgmtdhMlnhyofH  
t a t a l p u b k ~ l t u m m ~  

MlnWy of HaaHh mqmn&urm am % d QNP 
% of natknal bath mqmdlbrm dowW OD PHC 
Ratsbfmr10OM)pop,of: 

- phw- - chtbb 
n u m u h I d w h  
a l l~p l ta lk4a  
PHC udtsmsdth osntrsa 

3, M a d v l t l m  
% of Infants fully Immudrsd: - DPT - Pollo - Medm - BCG 
% d prsgnantwGmW givm m u 8  w p dame) 
%dpop . IwvAKHnhd ihmebdW 

4.l4edthsaRw 
lWwWdily 

%ofnwvbarnsAthblrthwdghtatId2800g 
f n d ~ r ~ ( p w l o O o o O p o p . ~ o t  

- MphWsria - Polk - Pertusah - Msadea - Tetanur 
' - R q l r w  TB - Total TB - Nwnatat tetanus (p 100 000 Ib births) 

-& 
Crude d d  rate ( p r  1000 pop.) 

-cY bl* (PI 
Infant motlalily rate (pw loo0 pop.) 
MabmrJ mwtality tab @er 10 boo pop.) 

l e a l  
m 
lwwo 
1wS.w) 
1990 



MOROCCO 

Year 
-- 

1. D M n o g r ~ a m l s d ~ k d a t e  
0- data 

P o p W h  (mUUon) 
Populdm pr-n lor th p a r  2000 (mflUon) 
Cruh birth rats b r  10(30 pop.) 
PopuIatkn ~rwvth r& pb) 
Urban population (94) 

S ~ C ~ ~  
Adult Literacy rats (%I 
Soh001 snrdment ratio - fkst bvel (%I 
EmornlFally actlw populalson, 15 yn and a b w  (%) 
Per caplta QNP (US$) 
Par capk GDP &IS$) 

2. H m  reaowm 
Per eaplta (US&) ol: - annualbrPdgetoftheMnlslrydbnlth - total public ecpsndhre on health 
Mlnlstry of Hsalth slcpsndlture as % of GNP 
% d national health ~ ~ h m  dewM to PW 
~ ~ 1 0 0 0 0 p o p .  pf: 

- phpldam - dentist8 
- nursedmldwiwQ - dlhospltal- - PHCwrlWhdh 

3, ~ a c h l t i e s  
% d Infants fully Immwdzd - DPT - Pdlo 

- -ea 
BCG 

% ol prmgnunt- ghmn taanlts toxdd (2 dows) 
%dpop.larwhwnheaMcamluavallabk 

4. Hsalth atatus 
MorWrAfty 

%dnewimmwithbMhwdghtatI~t2500g 
tndchce rrtb @st 100 000 pop.) of: 

- Dlphtherla - Polk - Pwtussk - Meades - Tetanus - Rmpiratory TB 
- TotrJTB - N m W  tatanua (per 1 W Oa0 Iw b l h )  

MorlakYy 
Crub dealh rate {per 1 O W  pop,) 
Ufe expsctancy at blrth (yrs) 
Infant mortality ;ate @sr 1000 pop.) 
Maternal mortality rate (per 10 0Ml pop.) 



OMAN 

Ulr Y#r V W m  

1. h n q r a p h l c d  sod-kdda -- 
mh (dww) 1H1 1.9 

for ywr 2000 (mllkn) 2 ~ 0 0  2.2 
~ d o b l ~ ? ~ @ . r l o O O p o p . )  t M  46.8 
p0pUle-gh-w) tm6-W 3.8 
Urban Poputatkn (9Cl 1990 11 

s d w C o m d o & h  
Mull  literaoy r a b  (%) 1- m' 
&hoolsmdmmtratlo - W M  (%I 1987 07 
~ o m l c a l l y ~ p o p u l a t l m ,  l b p a n d W ( % )  1- M.8 

c a m  GNP (w 1888 7070 
 us@ 1- H W  

2. I-bdthmsourcor 
~ c a p ~ ( W o f :  - n n u a l ~ o t t t m ~ ~ ~ i ~ y o f ~ m ~ t h  1989 ~n - b o t d p u b l k ~ b o n h b a I t h  
Mltwyof ~ ~ ~ ~ % o l Q N P  1- 2.1 
% o f n a ~ h s a l t h ~ i t u m b s M t # l c P H C  188148 60 
Aatadpw10000pop.of: - phyaidans lgBB 0.6 

b*b taes Rd 
nu-- 1- 24.0 - dIhaspk6i!b& 1989 24.5 - P H C u n l ~ ~ e a  1989 0.B 

3. tkalthadivitlee 
% d khnb fuNy hmunlrsd: - DP7 1881 94 - FWb 1881 94 - M&W 1W1 gs - BOG 1Wt w 
% of pregnantwmn glum tntamw %wold (2 d-1 1Q01 I 1  
%ofpop.forwhanhsalthmrekavdlabb 1S86 80 

4. Hsalth*takrs - 
% d ~ ~ w l t h b W 1 ~ o d ~ 2 6 0 0 ~  1- w 
lnddsnos r& 100 000 pop.) 4 - W ~ l a  10gt 0 2  - Fdb 1881 0.9 

~ & s i a  1-1 2.0 
M a d m  1 H 1  t 6.6 - Tstan~  1901 0.7 
ReapIratory TB 1991 3O.b - Total 78 I#O 97.F - M a t n l  tetanus {psr 100 000 lhfb bl*) Imt 1.7 

M W  
Crude death rate (pr 1000 pop.) Is0S-gO 7.8 
Ufe mpechcy at blrh @) 1989 gs 
Infant moMlty rate (per 1 000 pop,) 1- 30 
Maternal morEalhy cats ( p r  10 000 pop.) 1981 2.9 

* Provisional 



1 .  Dsmographbc d d m o m k  data 
D m  dak 

Popu1atlon (milkm) 
Popuhtion proledb fw tlw year 2000 (mlUion) 
Cluck birth rab (per 1000 pop.) 
Populatron g r h  r a b  (%) 
U h n  populaM (94) 

S o u b ~ m l c d a l a  
Aduh Iltaraq rate (%) 
School enrolment ratio - flret level {%) 
Emomkcally d w  population, 15 yrs and over (%) 
Pw capita GNP (US$) 
Pw capita GDP {US$) 

2. Health r 0 ~ U r e s s  
Pmr a a p b  (US$) & - annual budget of the Minbtry of Hsalth - totel public expondibre on health 
Mlnlstry of axpondha as % of QNP 
% of ndona! health s-bn devoted to PHC 
Rate5psrlOoaopop.of: - physldans 

- dentlse - numslmlchives 
allbpital beds - PHC unltwheafth centres 

3. Health aetlvitlas 
% of Infanas fully immunld - DPT - Pdlo - Measles - BCG 
% ol pregnant women glwn tetanus toxold (2 d-) 
% o f p o p . f w w h w n h ~ ~ a m i a a v a l W s  

4. H ~ a ~  
M o m  

4b of r w b r n a  wlth bkth wdght at leaat 2500 g 
lnddence rate @or 100 000 pop.) o t  - MpMherla - Polio - P w t u ~ i l  - Measlea - T ~ U B  - Rmpiratoty TB - Total l-6 - Neonatal tetanus (psr 100 OM, live bl-) 

Mortdity 
Crude death rata (psr 1 OOO pop.) 
U e  qxtclmcy at blrth (yrs) 
Infant mwlality rate (per lOMl pop.) 
Matarnal mortality rate (per 10 rn pop.) 

Provisional 



QATAR 

1um Y u r  V h .  

1. b m g r a p h k M d d ~ d a t a  - data 
p o P U m ( m v  1891 0.6 
Pwdafh pmjdot~ E# h par 2(3(30 (m9llkn) rn 0.6 
Crutkblrthrabb~lQ00pop.) 1- 903 
wfi d m  r*k (%) I=- 4,2 
Upapulatkn (%I 1990 89 

sodwcxmomlcm 
Adult litaraey rrrbb (9b) 1- 77 
S e h o o l a m d m n t r r r l k - ~ M ~ )  1gSt 121 
S#mwnlcdry~populrtfon, lSymdaboM(9k] 1- ma@ 

caplhl QNP (W 1- gasp 
QDp (Us8 1- 16- 

2. Hwfthmsourc#s 
Pm cspfta (W) ol: - m u J M g ~ t o f t h M ~ o f H s a t t h  1- 4B3 - btd publlc e n d h  rn h d h  
Mlnlstfy of M ~~n M % of QNP 1988-89 9.1 
% o f l d w d k a l t h ~ l h r r n d m t d b P H C  la049 27 
Rabpr10000pop. of - Phyddans 1969 TB.2 - Dsntlsb 1- 2.8 - NunWmldwhrso 1- 43.6 

A l l h p b l k h  1- 27.0 - P H C w r l M  1- 0.7 
3. H m ~ ~  

% of In& lully ImmunW - DPT 1991 BB - Polk lssl 88 - M d 6 u  1891 79 - BCG 1991 OB 
% of pregnant worrwn glwn wmub toxold (2 dm&)  
%ofpop.fwwhom~earsrswanabb taes loo 

4. HsrJthshtw 
v 

% o l ~ w l t h b k t h w a i g h t p t I ~ a s a o g  1- 94 
l n c k k n c s ~ ~ 1 0 0 a 0 0 ~ p . ) o t :  - M p M  IsSl 0.0 - Pdlo 1991 0.0 

ParIumle 1991 0.6 - Moadw 19Ql 108.6 - Tstmw tm1 0.0 
'- A s s p l r W T 8  1891 28.7 - T W  TB 1WO 49.7 - Nwnatal baamw (psr 100 000 Ikm births) 1  gal 0.0 

Mwtakqr 
Crude dsalh rate (per 1000 pop,) 18MW 4qS 
Ufs eqectancy at blrth (p) 19014Q m 
Infant mdality r* @r 1OOO pop,) 1- 14.0 
Maternal mortality rate (per 10 000 pop.) 1W 0.0 



SAUDI ARABIA 

Item Yur Value 

1. h m g r r r p M c M d A k d a t a  
DsmosrapMe 

Popuhtkn (mlRbn) 1891 13.1 
PopuLaIkn for It# ye# 2000 (ndllbn) 2000 20.7 
Crude birth rats @rr low pap,) 1saS-W 42.1 
Population growth late (%) 1BBbEBO 4 
urburpopu~ 06) lsso n 

s o d o w c d a t a  
Adult Ibw ra& (34) 1- se 
S-l enrolment rstlo - Rrat M (%) 1- 90 
Economically &h p~pulallotl, 15 p ~d W (%I 3- 51.9 
Per ~ s p k  GQP (US$) lseQ 8290 
Pot capita GDP (US$) 1- 7730 

2. M m r w 6  
-w(wof: - annual budgei of the MlnMy ol M IssO 1 74 - W p u l P l l e ~ ~ l u ~ ~ n ~  1989 277 
Mkdsby of Health eqmnditure # % ol QNP 1888 3.0 
K o f n a t l o n a l h b a H h e ~ t r s ~ t o P H C  1- El 
Ratsspr10000pop.of: - phyddam 1- 18,8 - dmnttsb 1- 1 ,B 

- nuWmkhv1w 1 989 38.0 
alltwpiEalkt8 laas 32.5 - PHCunitb/hsalth&~ t 980 1 d 

3. HbalthaetMlfse 
% of Infants hriy lmmudxsd; 

Dm 1 Ssl s4 
Polk 1 ssl 84 - M d m  1991 90 - BCG 1SB1 89 

% d p a g m n t w ~ g h O e t e n r w ~  @dosea) 1Wl 82 
%ofpop.Borwhwnhedth~lrrsbw~ 1- Q8 

4. ~8~ - 
%af~~~bwrwwithblrthwslghtatlssrrtZWOg 1980 99 
Indrkm# rats @n 100 000 pop.) of: - 1 SSt 0.0 - Polb 1893 0.0 

- P ~ h ~ i s  1891 0.9 - M d m  1a1  48.Q - T&anu5 1 $Dl 0,2 - RssplratoryTB 1890 18.6 - Total tB 1990 21 .B - Nbonalal tetanus (per 100 OM) llve bkths) 18~1 2.2 
Morttdib 

Cmb death rate W 1- pop.) I M - g o  7.B 
L h  epectsnq at blrttr (yrs) 1 887 6@ 
Inlant mortelb rate (p r  1- pop.) 1W 30 
~ m s l m o ~ r a t e ( ~ 1 0 W O p o p . )  1- 4.8 



1. bmgrqhkMd-kdat* 
-dafa 

Popu- (mNW 
Populrrtron p r e  w w m  (mfih)  
W I r H h r a t b @ s r I O O O p p , )  
PopulatknOrowthrat*o 
-popublkntW 

S o a k ~ c d a E s  - 1M-Y * r)B) 
8Ehoolenrdnwtr*llo-IhstW(%) 
Ecmomlcally d v a  popuhtiwr, 1 s yYs and a b m  (%) 
PU QNP (-1 

cspSta GDP (W 
2, H.el(h msourmeh 

PM eapb (WS) of: - l w r n u a l b u ~ o f t b M l t W y e l ~  
- t o t d p u b l l e ~ t u r e o n ~  

MhkbyofHbalthsxpM#%ofQNP 
%ofnat lanrdhbalth~hmdwotsdtoPHC 
R a t e 8 ~ l o W O p o p . o l  

ph- 
- d m t b  - numdm!dwba - dlhosprtslbsds - PHCunltdhbaHhcenhe 

3. HdthmqMuas 
% of lnfrurts fully LmrnunW - Dm 

- Pollo 
- Meadas 
- BCCI 

% of pregnant women g l m  Manus t o d d  (2 d-) 
% d pop, for w h m  h e a h  a m  & # d W  

a ~salthahuo 
;UorbkAPy 

WofnwtmmWWh blrthwslgMatI~t25Wg 
Ind~r* (psr100000pop. )&  -- - Polk - Psrhrssla - Medcw 

- fatanus 
*- mkatorym - ToEal TB - ~ b e t a n ~ ~ ( p s r 1 0 0 0 0 0 I l ~ b l r t h s )  

MorfaHly 
Crude dsath rate ( p r  1000 pop.) 
Urn q a e y  at bkth (ym) 
Infmt marblb r& (per 1m pop.) 
Maasmal moMb tab ( p r  10 M10 pop.) 





SYRIAN ARAB REPUBUC 

- -- - 

1. hmgraphk and mdo8cmmk drrta -* 
Popuhaion (minion) 
Popubrmon pr- fw h year aOOO (mibn) 
CludeUrthW(pr 1000pop.) 
Populatron growth W) 
Urban * (%) 

~ s e o n o m l e & b  
MuH lkacy  rate (%) 
school emotment rrdlo - Rrst M 1%) 
Emmleally population, 1 I yrs and abw (%} 
P# ceQlta ON? (US) 
W QDP (W 

2. Hsalthm8oulcm 
MeapbtaO& - md~of thmMln lsbyo fHba l th  - t o t a l p u b U e ~ ~ r m o n h e a l t h  
M l d w  of Health *&re ea % d QNP 
% of nationd hsalth abndibrre dbvotad to PHC 
Ratma p r  10 000 pop, d: - physldrrna - dentists - nurssdmldwlvw - allhospitalbsds - P H C M I M  ~ ~ b w  

3. bm aetlvstl#6 
% of Infants fully immunized: - OPT 

" Poll0 
- M-l~s 
- BCG 

% of pegnant w o m ~ l  g l m  dstamw Ooxdd (2 d m )  
% of pop. for whom health care h wallable 

4. M s t a t u s  
-Iv 

% of newborns with birth weight at low 2500 g 
Inddmw rate (per 1 WOO0 pop.) of: - Dlphtherla - Pdlo - Pmssb 

M d e s  - TabSrlu4 
'- Rmplretory TB - Total TB - Neonatal tetanus (par 100 000 live births) 

M 
Cruds dedh rate {per 1000 pop.) 
Ufs eqectancy at birth (yrs) 
Infant mortality rate (per 1000 pop,) 
Maternal morEality rate (per 10 OM) pop,) 

taal 
last 
1 Wl 
1881 
1- 
1- 



TUNISIA 

Itam Y u r  Vllu. 

1. -and-bdatp 
-daQ 

P o p u m  WUon) 1mi 8.3 
Populatron prolacllon forth. war aOaO (mNaMI) 2000 #.@ 
CtuA Mlth r* @Ir lam pop.) 1085.90 31 .d 
W h  m Clb) 1988.80 2.4 
U M  popula(kn 4%) 1- b4 

s o a b w  dat* 
Aduk IMacy rate (98) 1- 63 
Schod enrolmart ratk -first kwl (%) 1987 118 
€c~n~mimJb aellw p ~ p u k ~ d ~ ,  15 yfs ~d (%) 1m 82.5 

z s ::: ts90 1280 
Is85 1oMQ 

2. Health mwurcm 
Psr eaplta (US8 & - annual budget of tha MlnlW d Hdth  lw 27 - total puUk expndiblrs on health 
Minlstry of Heaith s v n d i r s  as $4 of (3W 
%dnatSanalhsalth~itursdwoMtoPHC 1887 20 
Rates psr 10&l pop. of: - phyddans lSaa 5.7 

dentfats 1- 1 .O - n u ~ l d w f v e a  lses 20.6 - aU hwpltal k l ~  1- 19.8 - PWC wrr- rnbwl 1- 1 .Q 
3. k a l t h d s e  

% of Mania hrlly Immunltsd: - DPT 19Bl 91 - Polk t 991 91 - Maaales 1-1 82 - Bce 1 BB1 80 
% o f p r a g n a n t ~ g h r o n ~ w ~ @ d ~  1Bgt 43 
%olpop.~whomhbaHh~&availebls 1- 81 

4. Hsatth 8- 

MonbklWy 
% o f n e w b o n w v v ~ l ~ h ~ r d 1 ~ 2 ~ g  1- 87 
Inelthm mta (psr T O O  000 pop.) of: - 1991 0.0 

Pdb 1991 0.0 - Pmtussla lgal 0.1 - M d m  1 WI ?At - Tatanua 1mt 0.1 - Ra~pltabwyfB lQB1 1.4" - Total# 1gW) 10.8 - N ~ ~ ( ~ 1 0 0 0 0 U ~ e M r b h s )  l 901 3.1 
m* 

Crude dealh rate { p r  1000 pop.) 1 # 6 a  7.3 
Ufe e ~ w h n c y  at blrlh (p) 1 989 88 
infant mortality rate @r 1OOO pop.) 1988 57 
Matamd mow@ rate {per 10 000 pop.) 1- 7.0 



UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
. - -. . . . . . . . 

Item 

1. h m q r q p h l e d d ~ l e d a t n  

Popu- ( m l W  
P o p u l * r m W r p r ~ f w l h . P ~ ~ ( ~ U o n )  
Crudsblrthnta(prr1ooOpap.) 
Popu- g h  r* W) - PW- W) 

Soab&odsk 
Adult I h q  rata (%) 
M o o 1  snrolmnt r d o  lhl h o l  (%) 
Gammlcatly active population, 16 ~ Y S  and akw (%) 
Per cam ONP (US$) 
Par Caph QDP (Usq 

2. H d t h  mswrcas 
Per oapfta (US$) ol: 

r n n u a l b u d p t o f b M k r L ~ ~ a f ~  - total p b k  eqan#hre on h d u l  
Mlnlsky of Hsalth mndlturs ma % ad O W  
%afnat londhsal thsxpdlhrm~CPm3 
Ma8 per 10 000 pop. of 

- phyd- - - nurwdmkhviws - a l l ~ p i t r J ~  - PHCunl- cmwa 
3. MdnlaotMtiw 

% of infants fully knrnunw - OPT - Pallo 
- M d m  - BCQ 

% d p r o 0 n a n t ~ n ~ ~ u s ~ ( 2 ~ )  
% d p o p , f a r w h m h b a l t h ~ b ~ # ~  

4. Iiedth 8MuB - 
%dnewborrwwhhbkthwslqMatl~2~g 
I ~ r r r b s ( p w 1 0 0 O M ) p o p . ) ~  

DlphVlsrsa - Polk - P#tussb 
- Msadm - Tstan~  

F l s s p l r w l B  - Total TB 
- ~ t s t r t n u s ( p w 1 0 0 o o o ~ b l r t h s )  

Ildorlalily 
Crude death rats ( p r  1000 pop.) 
Uk arqrectmcy at birth (yra) 
Infant mortality rata @r 1000 pop.) 
Maternal mortality rate (pw 10 000 pop.) 
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REFUBUC OF YEMEN 

i h  Y e w  V b  
- - -- -- 

1. - r e  and +-k data 
hmgraphlc daW 

Popuhtbn (milion) 
Population p r o J d h  for h w 2000 (ml l lh )  
Crude Mrth rate ( p r  1000 pop.) 
Population growth rmb (%) 
Urban papuhtkn (%) 

Sodoeconomla data 
MuR Ibraey rate {%I 
School bnrolment ratlo - Rmt level ($4) 
E#mOfYlkdly d V 0  ~ p u h h ,  15 yt6 Wld h V 4  (%) 
Per capita GNF (US$) 
Per capita GDP (US) 

2. Health nsourcm 
Par capita (US$) af - annual budgei of ths Mlnlstry of Health - total public e#pndlhre on health 
Mlnlstry of Health expsdt~rs as % of GW 
% d national health expsndhm &voted to PHC 
Ratmpw 10000pop.ol - physlclans - dentlsw - nuraes/mldwlvew - dl hospM bsds - PHCunHamsaHhcmtts 

3. Health achMtles 
% of Infanis fulty immunized: - DPT - P d l ~  - Meades - BCG 
% of pregnant women glum t e W  Wold (2 d m )  
% of pop. for whom M cam b available 

4. HeaithSEahn 
Mwbldlty 

% ol newborn8 w& birth wdgM atlad 2 m  g 
lnddsncn rate (psr 100 Oa0 pop.) of - Mphhria 

Pdlo - Psrtussls - Momlea - Tetanus - Reapitstory T3 - Total 78 - Neonatal tetanus ( p r  roo 000 ib Mhhu) 

Crude death rate (par 1000 pop.) 
Ufe expectancy at bitth (yrs) 
Infant mortsrlity rate ( p ~  1000 pop.) 
MatornJ mortelity rate (per 10 000 pop.) 
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ANNEX I 

mbhanmu 
1, ~ ~ o f ~ O o r ~ H s l r # h @ u # b h s d ~ l h r ~  

- l p d t h . h W d o r d W F m , I h r W . K m  
F ~ , d i b W o r l d ~ ~  
0riOinrl~:EnOWsh 
TnndrnlntoArablc 

2. C o m m u n h y P u l k i ~ I * M C W F P R ~  
w huags:  Eng#lh 
Trpndakd Mo Arab& 

3. E M R O : ~ I n ~ s l l h L n h ~ ~ l W g . l ~  
orlsinal-m 

4. F m # y W e D k ~  
OltOkrdLurg-- 

6. P- Acbion-M &hool kkh-tWlt&hQuld~ (m 
Origlnal knguage: Ar& 

6. ~ A c t k n ~ ~ & h o o l ~  
Currlwhrm (reprint) C o w  wt (8 k o b )  
Orlglnaf fanauagm: Arable 

7. ~ n ~ M a M a t M n a l a n d k i ~ ~ ~ h P l k n a r y ~  
C a r s Q u l t k l i n ~ P o r ~ d t h . ~ t w n ~ m 6 a n R a g k n  
EMRO Technical PubHoadkn No. 18 
OrLginal language: EngM 

8. T~~t~IaNathmdNuMtlonalPdlcy 
EMRO Tschnkat PuMldhi No. 17 
Od&d langusge: Engilsh 
TdmklintoAreble 

R W i n  A Suppmanb - A Golds b thslr +& In the Trmhwt nd 
P r ~ O l o n o t V i t a m l n A ~ a n d ~  
OljOlnA w: E n g h  
T d W  Inb Am& 

to. WHO AIDS Wk,  2 (rsudssd Arablowkn) 
Original lquage: Englhh 
Tr~dPdsd Into Arabic 

1 t . WHO AIDS Serb,  3 {revised Arabic Version)] 
OrigM Languaga: Englh 
Itandatad lnto Areblc 

12. WHO AIDS Ssrlsn, 5, Qulde to Plannlng Heah Promotion 
for AIDS Pnwntrm and Cmbd 
Odglnal language: English 
Translated Into Arablc 

13. Work of WHO In the Eastern Msdlterranean Rsglon - Annual Rsport af 
the Rqbnal Mrectw, 1 W 
Odginal language: English 
Trmlatd Into Arabic 

EMRO 

EMRO 



No. 'flue w r t o *  

1. Acuta Raqkaby I- h Childrmn: Caw h q a i w d  In SmaH 
l-hphalbln-g C w n t r k . A ' ~ u * l f # ~ a t l d  
h r  Bmlw lie& Work- (mpdnt) WHOIARlleo.S 
arbkral lang-: ~ng~lstr 

2. AIDS in Sehod (mpdnt) 
O @ l d  language: EngM 

5. AIDS Manuat (updatwl wlon), 6 Moddw 
Orlglnal language: A r d c  

4. AraMzat lonofMadlca lEid~ 
Original language: At& 

5. Blood fransfuslon hlddlnes for l~ntmatbd Travdh 
(WHOIGPAIINFB,4) 
Orlglnal language: EnglM 
Tmlated l n b  Arablc 

6. Conssnsus Sbtmsnt from m u I t a t h  on ADS and 8 p d  (repinl), 
QM, 1 6 January 1989 
Original hguags: English 

7. C o n s e w  Statement on Aecelorded Stratogkr to R d u w  tho Rlsk ol 
Trmrnlsslon of HIV by Blood Tmsfuslon 
Original language: Engllah 

6. Coundling In HIV Infactbn and k w m  
Orlginal language: English 
Trandatud into Arablc 

8. Epidambbgy d Acqulrsd I m n x m ~  Syndrome 
(se#~ ld  edition) April1801 
Original language: Englleh 
Translated lnto Arabic 

10. Epklemiobgy ol Asqulrd Immunodekhcy S y n d m  
(thkd edition) O c b k  t Be1 
Ortglnal tanguqe: EngM 
TranalM lndo Arable 

Orlginal language: EnglbA 
Translated lnto Arabk 

13. Guld dinas for the Approphb Use of Blood 
Original langulrgs: Engllsh 
Trandated into Ambh 

14. Infection Control HIVIAIDS Refwenm Ubrary for Nurses WPRO documont 
Original language: Engllsh 
Trandated into Arabic 

HQ 

EMRO 

EMRD 

HQ 

EMRO 

, WPRO 





No. ' W e  

Eamm W&R- R- @up DQeal 
Vd, 7, No. 2, s w p h l b  tm, (UA) 
E4utwnMsdlbtT-R- -Dl@aat 
Vol.8, No. 1,March 1-1, (HA) 
Ea8t#n W~~ Rsph  ~~ Bum 
No. t0January Isso, (EIA) 

lb tern  M~~ R a g h  &IHetln 
Nos. t l a n d  10, Juty 1890, (El4 
Eastern M d b -  R a g h  Qhldernldoglcal WMn 
(spsdal Issue on AIDS) No. 1 Q, h m k r  1 Wt , (WA) 

Eastern M d k m  Fkrgion Henlth Senha journal 
No. 9, Saptemkr 1990 (YAIE) 
Eastern M s d b r m  R s g h  HeaM SwvDess Jwrnal 
NO. 10, hdareh 1 WI (mi4 
Qiobrrl AlDS blewa 
Orlglnal language: EngUsh 
Tmutad Into Arablc 

World AIDS h y  1991 W s b ,  No.1 
Orlglnal langwge: ~~ 
Trmdatsd Into Arabic 

World AIDS Day 1991 Nmdsttw, No.1 
ohm lansw: 
World AID8 h y  1981 Newdew, No.1 
Orfglnal language: F r d  

Wwld kWth Fcrum, Vd.10, No,t, 1- 
Orlglnal hgw: EngW 
frandaasd Into m c  

WorW I h M  Fonm, V##10, No.2,1#Q 
Wdlanpuags:rnW 
T r d a t d  rn Arnblc 

World Hbalth Magazbw, January-Mad 19s1 k m  
O r Q l n a l ~ ~ :  Engllah 
f randawl Into AraMo 

World ).krdth Magadme, mbmber 1W1 k u a  
Ollglnal w c  EngUsh. 
Tramlatad into W 

AIDS lnfonnatlon for 3awone.r~ 
Original language: Ar&k 
Translatad into Wlkh 
AIDS Informailon for Trdlers 
Orlglnal language: Engllsh 

EMRO 

EMRO 

mo 

EMRO 

EMRO 

EMRO 

EMRO 



4. A l R S I ~ m h T r a v a k a  
Odglnd language: Arabb 

5. AI#InfonnallonforlhWm 
~nal lanouaga:  Anbk 

WROI 
MOWY- 
EMRO 

EMRO 

11. ~ o n A i O S h r M W n g I n ~ 6 m d ~ ~ t w  EMRO 
Orlglnal language AWbb 

12. M o ~ o n A l D S f o r S M f W o r k h g h ~ t i q ~ a ~  EMRO 
Origkrd hryluqw A r a b  

14. ~ ~ ~ ~ l u e f o r ~ ~ ~ r a l ~ r * e ~ l ~ d p ~ ~ ~ l n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Odglnal 1-0: Ambb 

17. WddAI&SPeylS9lBfdW0(~ 
wwlanglu00:- 

10. W o r l d A I W D * y l W l & d ~ ~  
O f i g l d  Eng8sh 
TrdW lnta Arablc 

$9, W o r k l A I D s D a y l 8 B l ~ u r e  
O@kral langue: ~l~ 

20. Wdd AIDS Day 1 W1 k b r  Ten Wnb 
OdgInA tanguags: EwU& 
Transladed into W e  

21. World Aim Oay 1-1 Sflekm 
Original Ian-: EngHsh 

22. World AIDS Day 1 W1 M d m  (AhSj 
Origkral languag6: English 

KII. 

EMRO 



No, Tsllm w a w  

1. World b T o b  Pay 1-1 A&vkory Kit 
Original Ian- EnglM 
Trandatsd l n b  h b k  

2. World No-Tobacco h y  1981 Prow Klt HQ 
Oliglnal Isngurrgs: Engllsh 
TrandaW hto Arabkr 



ANNEX 2 

Meetings held in the EMR between 1 January and 91 Ds~ember 1991 

-B NlImMdpUtldpwb 

F70bsM11h Mooting of Uw R~~ G m s d M ~  C m m ~  11 
EMRO, 22-23 Aprll 1 Wl 

lnbsrewntry W n g o n B k o d w M d - n t d B k o d T m W m  98 
Mcosla, m, 22.28 pgrll1991 

S m  Mngdthe b t # n  Wkranoan 20 
A d v l w y C o m n ~ o n ~ R m a ~  
A b d l a ,  24-26 April 1981 

IntMcwntry M d n g  on Dwrlopmentaf Comprebiwb Qral l-bdth P d k k  W 
DMlascu8, Syrian Arab bpul?lk, 28 April - 2 May 1 ssl 

R q j l o n a l W a r k h p o n E m r l r o n m e n W H d t h ~ i n ~ ~  30 
P~UWN, P a t a n ,  28 &dl 2 lwl 

Intaroountry Wrkdrop on T d n g ,  E v a h t h ,  AchpWlon and W l W  of 18 
Hsalth Tdlngkmrnlng  Matehh fw HeuM brwnnd H4cRtlon 
N W ,  m, 20A@l*ZMsyt981 

Intercountry Meeljng ol Natfmai AIDS mramm Managem 35 
Ftabat, MMocco,2Q&ril-2 Mey t W l  

workshop on b p m y  Contrd 2rl 
EMRO, 19-29 May 1W1 

IntsrcounPy Workhop m kahh Promdon Moth& ud MaWhh frw 10 
AIDS Prswntlon a d  m d  
Dmaaw, Syrlan Arab R-k, l W 3  b y  1W1 

Regland S m h  an Watsr Quality 28 
NJCQBIa. Cyp~8~20-24 May 1991 

Elghth lntemunhy Msstlng k r  PI W k d  M a m g m  67 
N b i a ,  Cypnw, 2 7 4  May 1 Wl 

Reglonal Univdty Workshop on b n t l a l  and Ratkrd P d b l n g  20 
Tunia, Tdsh, 29-31 May 11991 

Raglord Technical AdvFwry Group Pn EPI 1 2 
Nhdm, Cypnw, 91 May-2hnelQ91 

lnasmuntry Nutrldon R-vch W h h o p  11 
Marrama, Bahraln, B-12 Arm 1991 

EM Drug h g u h b y  A u t h o d h  (EMDRAC) 32 
N h h ,  Cyprus, 10.1 3 h m  t QQ1 

stsbrlng C m m b  20 
Alslgndrla, 11-$2 AM wd Cairo, 13-74 JUM 1-1 

rntemwrtry hi& ~ m p h k w y  hfsetkwr (ARI) hogmmm ~ a r w g m  hbdrq 90 
Tunla, funlsla, 1 7 a  Jum l8Bl 

Regloma! Mestlng on R a I h  W d  21 
Tunk, Tuntsh, 17-20 June 1901 

lmrecrunby Workshop on Epldmnldoglcal SurvdUam lor H V  l n f d o n  Md AIDS 24 
Merrda, Cypnra, 1-8 Jdy l8Rl 

Intermufib Workshop on M - f o r 4 1  h&shlp -t for Fdl- 3S 
Amman, Jordan, 2-12 July 1#1 

Workshop on Women, Hsetth, Water Supply and Sanitatbn 26 
EMRO, 7-9 July 1 W1 

lntsroountry Workshop on Health EduFatkn and Prmmthn for Hdth  Polhs  and 31 
Approaches h Primary Health Car* 
Wro, Egypt, 22-25 July t €@I 



--- 
EMRO, 10-11 Nor#nk 1991 

R m g i a n d ~ h o p o n t t m ~ o f ~ ~ * n d F l r r t k n J  
P t s s Q r l b l n l l C o n ~ k r t o U ~ ~ k u l a  
Mmur#,Wuh, tP12 Nowmb.r 1-1 

~ a s k h c o i a t t w  -of- h g r a n w  I n h  EMR 
EMRO, 14-1 6 1981 

CorwuMon b Repaw Qukktk#s k r  Emadd W a W y  FdMm In 
m n e y  s- 
Amman, brdan, 2O.s Mommh 1981 

Intercoum W n q  on [kwbpment of Human R - u ~ l w  Hsalth h e w d  
A m m ,  Jordan, 2- NoMmh 1881 

SEARO/#RO/EMRO InterrsgW Seminar for P r o g r m  Manage tor 
Cmtrd of Mnnhod a l e 6  
lndla and Nspal, 28 Nwsmbsr - S Dsesmt#r 1881 

Interaru&y Wrt W n g  on TrarlHLonal Mdidm d Rl- kbdth 
~ , E g y d 3 0 ~ - 3 O s c s r n b u 1 8 9 1  

Tmlnlng Worhhop on tkta -nt for HIVIAIDS S w v d l l a ~  
Abmtldrla 1-5 m b w  1m1 

~sgional WO&& on ~anag* for Imprdng aua#ty of Nurdng h d w a  
Manama, Bahrakr. I 4 1 M l  

Intercountry Worleshop on Epkhbbglwt BurwiNancs for EPI Dl- and 
Piannfng for Maintaining Polk+- S W a  
Manama, &rhrdn, 2 4  DsoMnkr 1 Wt 

Ndtlonal FeHoWhlps* omcern Medng 
MU- Omm, 8-1 1  D s O s W  1891 

R s g k m l  Consultatton on Orgmlmtlon and Mwqenwnt of Wbnal VWkrrvy 
Publle k l t h  (VPH) Prognunmw 
U-l, Cyprus, 8-1 1  1991 

Conwltabion on Health Workam and HIVIAIDS 
Cairo, Qypt, 0-3 2 ~~ 1  eel 

Intsrccwnw Wowhop on Stenghnlng Fmlly Planning with h 8afa 
Motherhood ApproaFh In Mstsmal and ChMd ).kalth Programmes 
Calro, Egypt, 14-1 7 W m b #  1991 

Flegfonal Workshop on hfalurrlSon and Monklng of Natlwral AIDS Programmw 
Wro, Egypt, 15-19 b m b w  ID91 

T d  Force on &@at C a m  
EMRO. 18-1 8 [koMnh 1 mi 





ANNEX 4 

Numbr of WHO pmfWalonal etait In the EMR, by nationality 
(at 31 December 1991) 

A m w l a  
BahrrJn 
sang- 
hum 
Canada 
C m h  and Slovak Federal FlynrbM&) 
Egypt 
Franob 
*many (Fdwal Repddk 40 
lndla 
Indada 
Iran (ldamlc Republle Oq 
blv 
Jordan 
Lsbanon 
Ubyan Arab Jamahlrlya 
Morooeo 
N M  
#&twhd8 
Mew Isdand 
Pakhtal 
Poland 
Rwanda 
8audl Arbla 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Syrlan Arab RepuMk 
f d  
malland 
Tunlala 
fu* 
Union of S O W  Wallal ~spublkda 
urn- 
U n M  8- ofAm#lea 
Yenloll (Raphlic ~ ( 0 )  

TOTAL 
of which tho n u m b  of Wf 
repwantbrg EMR natbdllea b: 

An addltlonal29 saatl of EMR natlanalh~ work h WHO outskls #e BhAR. 

Note: The a h  flguras (1) do not lncllrdo sbfF on lwc-wltbwt-pay, sad (U) tbsy are Iuodcd ffom aU 8 0 ~ -  
(a) WHO pmfessional staff working In the Regional Ofllos lbr dm W Wlkmwen (EMlWX Alemdrh, mpl. 
(b) New oMdal name adopted 20 April 1990. 
(c) As of 3 October 1994 the GDR and t b  PRC1 united Lo form lha F&ral Republlc of Gomany. 
(d) Owing to the changes In tha former USSR: two from tbt Russlan Paderation, o m  fmm lbo RspuMlc of h w l a  

and on8 from Clknraino. 
(e) ks of 22 May 1W0, the Yemen Arab Rqubllc and h e  Paopla's Dcmmtlc hpublfc d Ycmtn united wtorm 

t h ~  Republic of Yemen. 


